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 ,; 	 In Mideast Talks 
. 	

- 	CAIRO (UP!) — In an apparent breakthrough toward an letters attached to the peace treaty. . 	
. 	 . 	4 	 . 	Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty, President Carter told the Egyptian 	Carter also appealed to the Palestinians to Join the peace .. .. 
	 ¼ 	 1 	

pg today he has a commitment from both countries that process and said he was Mill committed to bringing about 
the pact will be linked to a comprehensive Middle East set. negotiations between Jordan and Israel and Syria and Israel, as 
tiement. 	 was implied in the second framework for peace worked tat the 

Egyptian officials said they are making tentative plans for a Camp David Summit. The first document outlined the Israeli- 
possible signing of a peace treaty Tuesday at Mena House in the Egyptian treaty. 
shadow of the Great Pyramids Just outside Cairo. 	 In another key point, Carter seemed to rule out the possibility of . 	: ' 	But on the occupied Wed Bank, only hours before Carter's any formal defense alliance with either Egypt or Israel. 
scheduled arrival In Israel, government troops intercepted and 	"Our policy is that each country should have the ability to 

?r_. 	•' 	 killed a four-man Palestuuan death squad trying to cross the defend itself, so that it does not have to depend on external 
Jordan, marring the peace mood and the president's announced alliances," he said. "The United States does not seek a special 

5 breakthrough on linking the treaty to Palestinian-self rule. 	position for itself." 
Carter unveiled the breakthrough on linkage to a special session 	American officials said the president decided on this dramatic 

	

- • -: - -''P: :'3 	 of Egypt's People's Assembly in Cairo at the end of the first leg of personal attempt to negotiate a peace treaty because he believed 
- -I 	 his unprecedented open-ended peace mission aimed at securing time was running out and It was "now or never" for peace in the 

Volunteer Janie Munson mans Tel-Health Booth 	 the first pact ever between Israel and an Arab Mate. 	Middle East. 
"There can be little doubt that the two agreements reached at 	Egyptian officials, planning for a treaty signing Tuesday, are 

Camp David — negotiated together and signed together — are hoping that Carter will get Israel's agreement to the proposals 

	

Health Advice Is Just 	that 	 a common 	were put together in Egypt between Carter and President 
arter said. 	 Anwar Sadat, and that Carter will return for the signing with 

"Just In recent days, both Prime Minister Begin and President Prime Minister Menachem Begin. 
Sadat have again pledged to carry out every commitment made 	American officials believe that In the light of the often painful 

	

0 	experience in these negotiations the Egyptian hopes are ex. at Camp David. Both leaders have also reaffirmed that they d 	cessively optimistic and overlook some of the complex detail that A 	Telephone Call Awa 	not want a separate peace between their nations." 	 has yet to be negotiated. 

- 	 7 	
That affirmation, announced by Carter on the third day of his 	But the Americans believe there is a good chance that the main 

tianultuot, reception by hundreds of thousands in Egypt, appears Issues can be dealt with by Carter and he will leave Secretary of 
BYJANZCAMLaERRY 	 According to Kathy Benson, director of Health 	to answer Cairo's demaj for firm, visible link between the two State Cyrus Vance to clean up the details. Herald SWI Writer 	 • Florida Hospital, 1k. 	 Camp 	amewo 	linkage question 	mugged WI.,Wfl or 	4oWIs1, 1414 1WIV U%MU N W 

ut also from men 	*1&4Uons on the treat" since mid-November.  

	

I you have a peoblsn with drinking, dries or 	 I 
	Mil wee: and children. 	 The Assembly speech revealed officially and publicly for the 	Vl  &ê 	wIIi• ClI 	ka they 

know about family plasiniag and birth contrail? Do you 	"When we first Mailed tapes on sex related problems 	first time that the Israelis have accepted that Idea of linkage as 5. 	b. lava 	, .g,, hug11 	It c .n 	 ----, 	what - 
you concerned about the meeesuliw peothm of cancer,we get genuine requests for all sorts of mtjóI acrow the - 	- . 	 --—% 	 • -, - 	' 	i 	.5 	- beNt 	S, Ntki, mabel. 	VIMISI1 'tmii? 	board," abs aid. "We get a M of Inquiries on drugs and 	hensive Middle Lad peace will be stated by both sides in separate 	they've vs sarns., page 

pra 	fj  

	

on these nd 	 j, there's also a lot of letured In d4al tapes. meay proti-nie 01 medal end pbuleal baalthh aM and - 	16my 	 now refer their patients to 

	Ma 

	

I
We are Interested in 	 jects.

the tep7or factual Infonnon on 	
0 oy 	 )! Have Fallen The library has tapes on the care of the pstie* es nome, 

a person's health, 	 nutrition, health education programs offered by Florida 
Hotal, ways to cut your medical cods, medical In- 

no' lust his sickness' 	 In Tub Drowning Deaths There me tam on child, rearing ftm care of the 
faintly life are as near as a Snhiot. Countian's 	newborn to teen rebellion, Including ones on "Where did I 
telephone. • 	 come from, Mama?" Under Physical Fitness there are 	Sanford Police today were old brother Terry were first police said, 	 children floating face down In 

	

By calling 1114101— the number for Florida Hospital's 	'Sport Tip. for Youngsters," "Utile League Elbows" and 	c°id1ning their investigation found face down In about all The boys' mother reportedly the water. Tel Hsskh Service - you can gel tips on how to re"ab' 	"Exercising - Warm Up Slowly." 	 into the bathtub drowning inches of water lnthe bathtub of did not take the children 	couldn't  hsalthytbrohedlvsheslth,howtorscognis.signa 	Another service soon to be available through Tel Health 	4184111111  Of two düldrui in an their home between 5 and 5:30 the tub, because she was "In 	, 	
.I was in 

01 IUnesi when to coanit your doctor and how to adjed to 	will be Tel-HospitaL This will be available through a 	ort to determine how the p.m. Thursday by their mother hysterics," police 	Instead, such
ni  1u

state 	
i

f shock,  athe 
a serious mom 	 physician's reconanendatlon and to the patient In the 	accident happened. 	 Bluette Keitt, 1$. 	 went to her bedroom gfl 	0 y 	ng 	rernem r s 

	

By giving the HceDal Ali'y volunteer on duty the 	hospital and will center on hospital, ocedures. 	 An autopsy cunpleted Friday 	The two boys 	__ mothr, Mrs. Rosa Keitt, with 	ing tove him. I don't 
one of the boys out and 

number of the taps in lu-Med 'rap. Library to which 	Many grateful people 	to 	us for 	help 	•ft,,w.theolder ,, 	whom a 	c 	ye, 	remember 
_________ 
	man 
	

afternoon revealed  	v  about 30 minutes to an Aw  	,..,_, , even you wish to 	you an anonymously 	you 	pea have van 	," mid Miss 	 . 	
.two  	were .' 	, returnede from pp a other child out" the boys' always wedid to imiw but were afraid to ask -- 	

whose 
child was In the hospital with meningitis 

	

called to 	bitig7t of their 100 Lake 	"
s who drowned In the when "to DrG 

	LW few minutes later. 
than 	h,h.r.I.4ed bjscts. 	 say the Inforn'MIon be received on the subject had 	Monroe Terrace home j 

	according 	 "I had jut put down my pudmotber said. ,,I fed  so sad today.I od 

	

A brocinre '" all of the tapes by sabject and 	ralls,sd some of lbs anxiety he was feeling.,, 	 Sanford 	Thursday had 	She had been preparing packages when I came 	don't 	h  Is available fre, to enyese 	the Tel H,akh 	"One woman said her husband had listened to. tape on 	sustained a bmw' on the bead dlsmsr In the kitchen of the house, and Bluette came happen,"oww y 	had to 
resnbrtor,cpsdous. The free taps service Isf.dsd by 	.mjliysuna and as a result quit smoking and 	 r 	 house while the children were running to me, screaming and e grandmother 
the horde Hpltal Ausillary and through pivaleia im,," a. 	 Dr. 0. V. Garay, SNnhlQle left in the tub to bathe, ac sobbing," Mrs. Keitt said. 
donst'ees 	 There Is one operstor at a time with three four-hour 	County medical examiner, said cording to pollee. She had been She said her daughter yelled. 	Efforts to revive the children 

	

laads was the td arn in the del, to obtain this 	shifts a day to man the 14 telephone lines (normally there 	24-year-old Telly Keilt had a in the kitdn about 30 minutes "Morn, main, the boys are by emergency crews at the 
service width hugs Mrs Aptl $4, irs. 81a. UM Ume 	 bump on his head which could before returning to the dead. They're In the bathtub." scene and later by medical staff 
more Um 111$l calls kvs bss logged. 	 SeADVICF, PagelA - 	 have occurred as the result of a bathroom to check on the boys Mrs. Keltt said she ran Into at Seminole Memorial Hospital 

fofl Tally and his eigld-sn_oigh. and discovered their bodies, the bathroom and saw the were unsuccessful. 
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Lake Mary Firefighter A First 
By um BOY 	men, mod of them working into Joking." She adds that miles  in  i 	or less, do to learn to drive the  trucks," 

during the day, so fire while Ping through the 110- 	 other abs salt "it jed seemed like 
Cord Hdbm jikad the PniictIon wasn't siftielist bear UIWN P 00oni "I new agility teds 01 dringih and any ether pert 01 my t,ihth." 

Like Mary Volunleer Fire 	W tN blest 	would hm made it without my agility. 	- 	 x coarse, being. woman in aI -• 	DapN 	in in "I Cud IbP 	iheit hilibSit" 	• 	"I could do mod 01 the Mi 	the firs service is on to cause 
Two years leer she beanie hNM doft the dey," abs Nkhok met her "esbanil. except  lor  the  pull-ape," she some peculiar circumstances. 

ai am = Florida to said,.. abs d leer ether Stewart, also a C'berry aai, wI Mailed woiting at Carol will "never forget" the 
lala the 100-heir .— 00 0100 g  111 st VA 11110 1  ' WW 11 	buil&i1 ap my drengib. Then I time "my husband end I and 

The ether tsar Mr. dses 1 1j an umerguacy medical 	 • —',. coupw went out to 
end 	 a mowed or how  out of lbs Wdai' (ZWT) trskth 	 the requirumuds, dimier for oar waivermy. We 

duputmust 	 paspam in width he Was also aol concentrated en the rescue were aimed to the redaered 
Carol haiti that her ImiSSi.__ 	partolth.dupsrtmuid."SlisIs whuutwe hod a caU of aen 

11JiN1ld hes, W*yis1 who is iimi U.I CUll, MI41I would now  attending param.dJc diac. We tumid arumd ad 
sn 91106d, bKORS modw 01 lbs dupartmed, ilke to be a paid, full-tinie 0&* WM she win complets went to the scene ad thurs 1 

a —MmMsr of the CmeftM wn (be "'—i ge'er"  in her (Irdigider, however her nest ApriL 	 was, giving CPR (cardio. 
no Dupr ri aheut a ym — the dupar'—t. 	ay'gi'doeaimed(hodM. IS she did med the sysigid pulmonaryr.andtatlon)inmj 

Mrsi j'ittdthe "I dated ed jed taft re5.h1--w 	 Mac&ds, would the city 01 svsing gown" 
*dWWS- rtU - plchgii ad de ams dhw The die aloo requires UWACisedherry lire her a a - Both women dWm the pablie 

as r'tiiw and ilitle 'gi (or lb. di 	firsflghI.rs pass a rigid flr? 	 pt 	jg 
werIM—tflrmiu., Slice my husband was a "pal,*y"tselin width 	12 W diftl lire me It had M3,dae1.uhnIttpeegj, 

ensuabur, he aIIy 'asI ma lbs qp'lc( med ran 1% better be for. semi season are sometimes 'a little 
did they bscsme 	 ether th (Mr I'm a women," in.sd" w a. a NI? 	h aid a.  

She said. 	 MkI15 	dass, however, 
ud .juu pj 	- 	 . 	Seendim. this puIInlff as 

ft _lw ad gl&,&4 I uuay 	 beut.compIdsadoatmuut seem ears a wo'ia cedd do 
is1winte.ss1w 	 trInhugprogramthatWill (hush 

Osek .........'A 	...............'R enable bet to drive the 	"Who IflMjoinsd,Ihadto 
ul heui a nIedu 	1i ...................G1 	- jb, ,,...,.,,.......1* dopai'-'u$'struci 	sçk$*toiewIhumIcedd 

; 	i•I._ 	 .I.., .... . ..... ,.I1 g111$U ............. 141 - Cumi H11 	alsisdy •I,m,Ipr,,sd1.0 -- 	 Clow a.....  . .......... I 	uibe 	 SeA - drives Iak. Mary's fire do the jib lbsy all siamed to 
ILWW a. 	Qsee 	 TIIIIS • . . a ........a 11 Ii5S. "I aiwsy. ciuld dot.. 
lóMuy'uuswe,, a 	0-p' !iulIji • 	IA a$.eitii$mmom I.mD1flhI,Pigss* 

a u1_ILAr 	L___- 	- 	 %5 JS 	55 	............ 	-. - s . - 	-- . 	• -. 

Carel IWfmai with tsllsw firefighters 	 • - 

4 
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WORLD 

IN BRIEF 
Vietnam: Chines. 'Take All, 
Burn All, Destroy All' 

BANGKOK, Thailand (UP!) - Hanoi today accused 
Chinese troops of delaying their withdrawal from Viet-
nam and of new acts of killing and looting under a policy of 

et.
namandofnewactsofkilllngandlootlngunderapollcyof 
lake all, burn all, destroy all." 

The latest Vietnamese reports from the battlefront said 
there was heavy fighting in the province of Hang Lien Son, 
but that the Chinese had begun to retreat, destroying 
"everything" as they went. 

A Vietnamese Foreign Ministry spokesman said 
Chinese rulers were deliberately delaying their troops' 
withdrawal and Chinese soldiers were "conunitting more 
crimes against the Vietnamese people." 

Whit. Miners Striking 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UP!) - Striking 

white mine workeg were ordered to stay away from the 
gold, platinum, and coal mines today after the Mine 
Workers Union rejected management demands that the 
strikers return to work asa precondition for aettlçmant 
talks. White miners walked out Wednesday In protest 
against a forthcoming report that is expected to call for a 
relaxation of South Africa's policy of "Job reservation" 
which prohibits blacks from holdieg key jobs In mining 
and other fields. 

Was Volanic Technique Near? 
MELBOURNE, Australia (UP!) - A Melbourne 

scientist killed In a volcanic blast at Karkar in northern 
Papua New Guinea believed be was doe to perfecting a 
technique, to predict volcanic eruptions, the Melbourne 
Age newspaper reported today. The Age reported Robin 
Cooke u having said Inan interview lad year: "As far ai 
any scientist ever being definite about anything - which 
Is none of the time - I am highly confident that we are 
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Taps Second Victim 

Wallet Thief Returns To Crime Scene 

By MAX ERIII.1ETIAN 	Thursday afternoon, according 
Herald Staff Writer 	to police. 

many days, a robber has Ocala, reported a man took his 
slipped op behind someone wallet from his back pocket as 
enteringagrocerystoreonl3th he entered the seine grocery. 
St., Sanford, and taken Ckitbs occasion the thief made 

Power Officials Calling For Action IN BRIEF 
Businessman Shoots 7 

Including Kids, Self 

and went to his .psztme* to 	TOOLS TAKEN 	Stan Garner, 4$, of 2 1 South 
sleep only to wake op and 	A landyrnan thief got away Park Ave., Sanford, reported 
discover the aitomnblle was 'with $S In tools from the home his I971 van was parked outside 
gone, according to police. 	of William E. Sliver, l 	the lodge Friday night and 

Charles Franklin &adnbaw, Harding Ave., Sanford Thar- when he left the lodge early 
43, Apartment 4. 111 Park Ave., aday or Friday, according to Saturday the front windshield 
Sanford, reported his 1974 Seminole County Sheriff's had been broken. 

Pontiac, value unknown, had Deputies. 	 D.migeto the windshield Is 
bean taken . 	 The t1tdeMered the house by' estimated at $150, according to 

AUUIflfl irlu, ror urange Was in Dow mcinems, we truer 	The thief ordered the house by _____ 	jlmmlrg a lock on the doer to a deputies. 
the latest victim, 	 fled on foot according to police. llm 	through an unlocked 	AUTO ThErr 	utility room, according to 	PLANTS PIIIERED 

Mohr reported to the police he 
was entering the store Friday 	BREAZ.IN 	

window now the front door, 	Joe nHh, $1, of 1304 W. deputies. 	 A thief with a green thumb 

afternoon when a man in a 	Flora LIvely, 42, of 546 P0l105 
sold. 	 Seventh, Sanford, reported 	VANDALISM 	took five potted plaits end their 

someone took his Itil Ford 	Vandals broke the windshield hangers, valued collectively at 
yellow shirt grabbed his wallet Pulmosa Ave., Sanford 	CARTAKEN 	 LTD, valued at $100, while it of a van parked at the Moos $100, from the home of and fled. 	 reported a thief entered her 	A Sanford man parked his carwas perked at 13th Skid and Lodge No. 1101, 2110 South Geraldine Bs.rus, Apartnit The wallet contained about tme late Friday and took In the parking lot of his apart- Oleander Ave., Friday night, Palmetto Ave., Sanford Friday 241 Sorrento Apartments 
$1,000 In Cub and several $3,000 in crafts, money and a MWA building  TuesdayW& according to police. 	nIt, accerrSng to deputies. Friday, according to deputies. checks. Mohr Is a truck driver police scanner, according to 
for Hay-A-Tampa Cigar Co., Sanford police. 

	Poli*ce Hunt For Clues 
Daytona Beach. 	 The thief made off with the 
Mir Mortedly hied to grab goods despite the lad two doge 

the thief and was struck in the were Inside the house at the  
two by the robber. 	time of the break-in, according 

AthnhI? Incident took place to police.  

	

For the second time in U Emmett Gerald HarrIs, 77, 	 ___  

someone's wallet. 	 off with W.34 In cash end 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 ___ 

Edward Jobs Mohr, 20, of 246 $4J440 In checks.  
£_s____ fl_____ ___ .. 

HUNTINGTON, N.Y. (UPI) - A businessman pulled a 
gun during an argument with his partner, shot and killed 
the aasclate's stepson and wounded three others before 
going home where he killed his daughter, critically 
wounded his son and committed suicide, police said today. 

Suffolk County Police said Walter Gruzlnskl, 42, argued 
with his partner Paul Gebel, in the Almanac Sales Garden 
and Supply store In the Long Island community about 
11:30 p.m. Friday. During the argument, Grucisiniki 
pulled the handgun and Gebel fled unharmed. Gebel was 
being questioned to determine the nature of the dispute. 

Police said before leaving the More, Grwitnaki shot and 
Wiled Gebel's stepson, John Major, 30, of Amityville, 
N.Y., and wounded three others. Homicide detectives said 
Grucislnskl then went to his home, a quarter mile away, 
and, with the same automatic pistol, shot his 15-year-old 
daughter, Kareep and l2year-old soil, Edward. Grind-
ziniiki then killed himself. 

ByMAXERIULETIAN president of Fuel Resources sources will not meet the fuel Cook further warned that with Graham's office calling for 

Herald Staff Writer and Corporate Development for needs for FP &L customers, such a reduced supply of fuel a 	declaration 	of 	energy 

Florida Power & Light (F!' F!' &L, has contended In an said Cook. would lead to a "mandatory emergency. Only 10 of those 

&L) officials claim a search by affidavit 	submitted 	to Restricting 	the 	supply 	of allocation 	of 	electricity" 	to utilities 	were 	named 	as 

Gov. Bob Graham's office for Graham's office all 	other electricity to levels that could consumers by April. petitioners. 

alternative fuel sources to alternatives are closed. . 	• 	 . be handled by the anticipated As a method of conserving "We asked the utilities which 

supplement 	depleting 	low Cook outlined the 	alter- volume of low sulfur fuels what low sulfur fuel Is left, FP filed that petition collectively to 

sulfur fuel supplies will leave natives: 	purchasing natural would result In shortages of &L Is In the process of drafting furnish us information on an 

the governor no choice but to gas; purchasing low fuel from . 	•. 	 • 	. electricity 	to 	all 	FP 	&L electricity 	conservation individual basis showing how 

declare an energy emergency. sources other than Its current • 	
• customers, according to Cook, guidelines for Its customers, the problem affects them and 

Such 	an 	emergency supplier, Euon; and reducing ' that would create brownouts. according to Scott Burns, FP their service areas,' said Ane 

declaration would lift anti- the supply of electricity. • 	 " A brownout is the weakening &L District Manager. Merriam, policy analyst for the 

pollution standards prohibiting "F!' 	&L 	has 	contacted • of electrical current to a lower Utility companies in Florida governor's office. 

the burning of fuels with more Florida Gas Transmission ,, 	' than normal level. have contended the cutoff of oil Three of the utilities have 

than 1 percent sulfur for a Company and a number of "Assuming 	approximately from Iran has greatly reduced complied 	with 	that 	request, 

maximum of four months. prospective suppliers of natural 2.3 million barrels of low sulfur the low sulfur fuel supply they according to Mrs. 	Merriam. 

Several utility companies gas In an attempt to acquire '• oil Is delivered in March and had been receiving. She said the three are: FP &l,, 

have claimed use of higher additional gas supplies," ac- ••. -. April, the expected total short- F!' &L has contenjied It only Tampa 	Electric 	and 

sulfur content fuel Is the only cording to Cook.  'To date, Own AIL fail for those two months would has enough low sulfur fuels to Jacksonville 	Electric 

alternative to "brownouts"- a 
loss of electricity - however, 

attempts 	have 	been 	tin- 
gg,I 

t., -• jjy 	.zuriiHAM 
be 	an 	estimated 	3 	million 
barrels," commented Cook. 

last until April 1 and now is 
running on reserves. 

Authority. 
Jacksonville 	already 	is 

Grabs xn'sofflceplanato review Another problem with natural accoruing 10 Coot. "This would deplete most of Florida 	Electric 	Power operating 	one 	of 	its 	three 

the claims of the utility corn- gas Is that the Florida Gas Efforts to find alternative FP&L's available 4.5 million Coordinating 	Group, 	Inc., 	a generating 	plants 	on 	fuel 

panles in an effort to determine pipeline which would transmit suppliers of low sulfur fuel have barrel Inventory of oil, and non-profit organization made containing 1.2 percent sulfur, 2 

If alternatives are available, the gas to FP&LMcannot turned up Only small quantities, would draw inventories well up 	of 	37 	Investor-owned percent higher than allowed 

other 	than 	declaring 	an handle the volume of natural according to Cook. below safe working levels, just municipal and collectively- under the federal clean Air Act, 

emergency. gas needed bythe firm to equal Purchase of these spot cargos before the months III maximum owned electrical power corn- according 	to 	information 

Michael 	C. 	Cook, 	vice the depihed low sulfur f, of low sulfur fuel from other electrical demand_." panles, filed a petition Feb. 23 supplied in the petition. 

Farmers Damage: $985,000 

— -.--. ----- — --   

In Sanford Bank' Robbery.  
Sanford Police and ageds of with short haIr wearing a camel day." 	 leave the bank. 

the 	Federal Bureau of colored knee length coat and 	The robber strode Into the 	"Right now ft appears he left 
Investigation (FBI) are Mill dark pails. 	 bank about 10:04 a.m. Friday on foci, but you never know, he 
looking, for Information which 	The FBI took film train a and landed a nute to teller Julia rnlgH have had a car parked a 

, 	could hail to the i*wicst'' bank camera for procea'l'lg Mansfield reading: "The couple of blocks away," said 
cdakins bandit who walked lido Friday. The results of that money or your life. Your Dubs. 

.: mat Federal Savingsaid 	processing are expected to be (olce," according to police. 	The holdup was the fIrst In the 
• 	at SemInole, 312W. First Street, known by Monday. 	 The bandit then told Miss 46-year history of the savings 

Ssthrd, Friday morning and 	"We don't know if the elm )I'eld, "Hand over the and loan, according to Vie 
told a teller, "Hand over your shows anything yd," aid Sgi money or ft's your life. I have a Arnht, vice president. 
money or ft's your III.." 	William Dubs. 'We'll have to gm In my pocket," reported 	Miss Minefield was roper. • 	
The robber Is described as wait for the FBI to develop it pollee. 	 tedly sbaiken by the 

being a black male In its mid to arid it ft back to us. That 	The robber also demanded 	
Incident 

and left work for 	ta1n4 
late twenties, 120 to 133 pounds, probably won't be edil Man- the money be given to him In of the day, according to police. 

	

-_ denoiithia of 100,50 and 10 	before she left, Miss 
dollar lli. IflI hi IIIIIi. MiL4 	ha4aw.i4 1w 

Bomb Story Test Of First Amendment 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - America's farmers are being 
asked to polish their tarnished image by footing the bill to 
repair damages to Washington's tractor-torn Mall. 

"The damage here badly reflects on the Image of far-
mers, even though the damage was done by only a very, 
very anali handful," Agriculture Secretary Bob Bergland 
said Friday. Bergland, speaking from a platform on the 
Mall, presented a tax-deductible $33 contribution of his 
own to a special fund and called on American farmers to 
follow his example to pay for 1*000 in repairs. 

Kent State Case Cleared 

capable of predicting any eruption which Is likely to cause Was Mansfield than repor police and FBI agents. SIie was 
serious damage or loss of life." 	 placed 	 ___ ____ money fran her also taken to the police station 

cash drawer Into a beige and where a composite drawing of 
Sha's Son To Bedside 	 __  green First Federal meney bag the robber was made, ac - 

and __ 	 aid handed ftto the bandit. He cording to Dubs. (C4'ied Frem Page 1A) 	
told Miss Manafleld, "thank 	Pollee have no way of LUBBOCK, Texas (UP!) - Iranian Crown Prince Reza 	 __ 	 ______ 

are 10, but because of, recent Increase In calls four 	 you" and walked away, said knowing 11 the robber actually Pahlavi, his flight training &t Reese Air Force base 
have been added). 	

Police. 	 had a gun, according to Dubs. completed In a short eight months, will leave Sunday for 
"We do care and are seeking to help others help The bodit  w 	on 	Persons with information his father's bedside at Rabat, Morocco, a newspaper has 	 ___ 

th.m.elvu," said Miss Heusen. "We are Interested In a 	foot, according to police. No concerning the robbery we reported. A Reese spokesman confirmed the 111-year-old 	 ____ 

former heir to the Iranjan throne had received his lot' 	 hUlth. not Just his ilckt"it We are frying to 	WIIflI5N5 have been found who being asked to contact Dubs t keep people out of the hospital In my department." 	can recall seeing the robber the Sanford Police Department. wings - 34 months ahead of schedule - during a private, 	 ____ 

The tapes are prepared by Tel-Med Inc. a company In 
San Bernardino, Cal. and Florida Hospital has taken the W)U5 collapse. 

morning ceremony Friday. The shah Is suffering a ner- 	

basic tapes and adjusted them to fit the hospital's 
philosophy. 

	

Egyptian Crew Ends Dispute 10 	 ____ The Tel-*d tapes are 3.6 min" long In easy to on- 
__ 	 JUST LIKE.MOM? 	 nd1aiguagsaM 

have 
bs

en
a,ioadbypbjsJdsne WILMINGTON, N.C. (UPI) - Thrssn members of a 	 .111C AMA The service Is naflabls Ashby Jones a 

Monday tbrorb Thursday, 9 a.m.te p.m. sad FrIday, 9 soon as part of a settlement of a dispute that saw the crew 	pancakes to the hungry crod who arrived Saturday 	am. to 5p.m. It Is cksd weekends and holidays. of the Kuwait Horizon rduse to load munJtlonsand briefly 	at the Sanford Civic Center for the Kiwanis Club's 	Tel-M.d is not bgsndorl for use In an ornirguicy, for detain the ship's caitlan. Settlement of the bizarre five- 	annual Pancake Day and auction. 	 seIjl1agviil., to replace your doctor, or to Instruct In a day labor dispute came Friday night after negotiations 	
procedure or skill. involving the firm owning the 5501oot vessel, the firm's 

embassies. 
lawyer, and diplomats from the Kuwalti and Egyptian 

	Firetigh ter 
Iranian P 	 Page lA) even a woman." 

pretty much accept me.0 just 	Firefighter 	David 
another firefighter." 	McMichael, 	also 	of Prompts Attack Carol said she has had no Cuielberry, said women 
troobie with newer department firefighters are fine with him - 
mm TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) - and marched down to the 	 he 	 any Women demonstrating against Justice MLnistry in SlYSfil "jed another volunteer. When breaks or favoritism just an order by Ayatollah Ruhollah procIcns, 	 they join the department, they because they are women." 

Khomeini banning Western- 	They were joined by him- 
___ 	 csaaee that Vvebesnthereand 	Both women acknowledge 

style dress were attacked with dreds of other women who
they Jot acelpt 
 a,,, 	that u tire service is tiari 

knives and stones today by spilled out of downtown offices 	___ 

	work, but they also feel that It Is 
Iranian revolutionaries as the and confronted the revols 	_ 

	doesn't mini women In very rewarding. protests spread across Tebran, tionariss, who were the department.  "As long as 	As MkbeI. said. "That's the Witnesses said several lUbIflaChIflS IIU5 M rifles. 	someone an do this... crany thing! like abed II. It makes women demonstrators garbed 	Some women smoked j 	be said, "I don't core if you give that eatra 11th bit to In dresses and skirts and not in defiantly and others came theyore black, pun, red - or do the job right." 
the traditional head-to.ankle dressed In furs and wore lip. 
chador were stabbed by the stick and powder In a symbolic 
men during scuffles In central rejection of the order to 	WEATHER 'Ilbian, but no casualty figures aids their iaod.rn attir*. 
were bnrnedidely available. 	The protesters

no 
	shouted, 

-_ called the woman  "Death to all forms of $ 
,, readings: tea. today shifting to uerthorly demonstrators "whores" and repression" and 'We shall 

pwaser,, 	 ___ 	 _d 16 no __ - 'savakia" (agents of the 	 sk fight we Ilsill fIgJL _____ 44; ysstsrdays Igb 74; FsbsMMtyis$poreedt-olt disbanded SAVAK sectst 	At another post the 	:rto priw, iii 	and s Preset 	y. police) and used knives arid shoided, 'We wed lUmTeMl Ferecast 
sticks to Intimidate them, but we also waist freedom" 	leg 5,a45, ashy 	TIDKB MONDAY witnemi. said. 	 But, others In the group 	 l 	Dsylem Bask kI 750 The protests began today coed.rsd with the hogui, "We low ad 	 y wia aa, 7:11 pa., Is, 13*19 Ia., when thousands of women wanted Khomeini, now we eis ai showers. Tarieg 13I p. ML convened at Tehran University don't!" 	 LS•1— 	doJ afISfSS 	Pert 	avsrai: W IrU 

Wghe — N a,,7:13 pa., low 12:19 a,, 

AREA DEATHS 	 U341 W& 
y.LowsisgP inths aid kyput W 13:39 am.,, 

L U4A1LINB DA7PION 	 etss 
Is 	ft W"bees. 	1:19 pa., low 7*69 aa,, 7*41 

p.., ILUII'.1 Nndl 

By RAY W. DOHERTY 	article. It said a portion, about saying ln"I2 years of reviewing 	He said the article began with nations with atomic weapons he said.' 

	

MILWAUKEE (UP!) - A 20 percent, was restricted data, classified documents this was a line saying, "What you are capability "have gone to ex- 	Munson said Moreland, 34i, 
federal judge . temporarily but "It wouldn't tell us what." the most flagrant example" of about to learn Is a secret," a traordinary lengths to protect." got clearance for his tours from 

	

forbid the Progressive Maga- 	Turkhelmer quoted an disclosure of classified In- secret Turkheimer said this 	"It's difficult to Imagine data the press information officer of 
sine Friday from publishing an Energy Department official as formation. - 	 country and the four other more Injinione to this country, 	the Energy Department. 
article on "How a Hydrogen 
Bomb Works" after the govern-
ment said it contained redrict- 

	

ed data that could quicken the 	, 
spread of atomic weaponry 
around the world. 

Federal Judge Robed 
Warren set a hearing for next 
Friday on the government's 

Special plea for a temporary In- 

Attorneys In a 90-minute 
hearing drew a parallel with the 
1971 Pentagon Papers can In 
which the U.S. Supreme Court vings! declined to prevent the New 
York Times from publishing
secret documents about the 
Vietnam War. 

In armoimclng his decision, 

	

Warren said he had a feeling 	 . • 

the case was different because 
the Pentagon Papers was onthe 

ivratv11e1ii.ith1cItca1 • ••.'••• • •• 	 • 	 . 

...you canv • . 
	 Cool, and casual 	• 	 . •• •••••• •• •• 

	 L••+• 

speak freely 

when your. 	 Terry 	 • 	 / died' 
Information "on law to conduct 

question of publishing "a short sets. a war" and this was on the 

for a dot-yourself hydrogen 
bomb." 

"The matter was one of 
liberty or my life and you can't 6.99 speak freely when you're 
dead," the Judge said. 

"I would think long and hard 
before I would give the 

	

hydrogen bomb toldl Amin (of 	 Similar to Illustration 
Uganda)," Warren Interjected 
at on. point. 

Editor Erwin Knoll, outside  

	

the ctjoo.n, mid the article 	 .Contrast trim on shorts and top. 

	

was not on how to construct a 	 •Auorted spring colors to choose from. 
bomb bid "on the qu,ul¼in 01 
secrecy at weapons. 	 'Sizes SAL for misses and juniors. 	•,f " 

The atich, "HOW a Hydro. 
gin Bomb Works" by freelance  
writer Howard Moreland, was 
to have been published Mardi 
10. 

The — wed into 
federal court In Madison _the to blo 	 Enlargement Thursday 	ck 	dory. 
The case was transferred to 
Milwaukee when the Judge who 
would have beard the matter 

_ 

	

dirrlhfisd ttnuiulf because of 	 Sale. We long amociatlon with the -L.Save on oto 

CLEVELAND (UP!) - Payment of the $675,000 set-
tlement In the Kent State civil can has been cleared by a 
federal court after final disposition of legal fees for at-
torneys who represented the families of the Kent State 
dead and wounded. 

In1975,a federal couity jury cleared Gov. James A. 
Rhodes and members of the Ohio National Guard of any 
liability for the death at four Kent students and the 
wounding of nine others In, barrage of guard gunfire May 
4, 1970. But the U.S. 6th Circuit Court of Appeals found 
serious trial errors and ordered a new trial. 

Cancer Cur. From China? 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - American scientists will 

wnIn dried specimens of several rare plants reputed in 
Chinese folklore to cue cancer. 

James Duke, chief of the Agriculture Department's 
botany laboratory In BeltvUle, Md., recently took his 
worldwide search for puMa with anti-cancer potential to 
China and returned with dried spiny ginseng. 

.. 
.'j•. 	I •'- • 

155 Arrested At Protest 
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IN SANFORD 
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by 
Call SuIsrwig 

d.. . TODAY 	 323.2454 

Exclusively for persons 62 and over 

SEABROOK, N.H. (UP!) - New I1vnpthfre's first 
major anti-nuclear protest of 1979 led to the arrest of 136 
demonstrators who tried In vain to halt delivery of the 450. 
ton reactor core for the Seabrook nuclear power plant. 

Clamshell Alliance members from the New Eniffland 
states Friday hurled themselves In front of huge trucks, 
blocked bridges and sat down on state highways - but 
either moved when ordered, or were dragged off by Mate 
police. 

Columbia Transfer Delayed 
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE, Calif. (UP!) - The 

space shuttle Columbia shed some akin covering on a 
piggyback ted flight Friday, forcing NASA to postpone 
until next week its transfer to Cape Canaveral, when It 
will be launched to open a new era ln space for the United 
Slates. 

'Rabbit Does It Again' 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Volkswagen Rabbit 

Died M4l Milo Per gallonIsMll the mile"PIn 
iM fuel economy figures for lfl model cais nuLi by 

the En 'on emsidal Protection Asncy 
The car which tuned up with the worst mileage on the 

MA was the Saton-Martin VS it I mpg. 

PERSIAN RUG 
AUCTION 

. w.ww. — • n 

Mrs. (arIsns $ue DeWs, 	w.aow. esas. csiarn.sis 
10, at 10N Stedeed Qrdo, 	sue - 	 . wvics 	r 

c.viø., 	Ga. 	4 	Mrs. CMrIse IwD.Nrei.$I.I 

nw, 1, In Iris. 	 ,• 	1- Pray, 
__ 	aiM $&d CWds. Laor 

Been hi VruvIdmee 	a 	a. s. iaia., wl 
LI., 	moved to lawns' 	be M Ii e.m., &UnIy M as 
dviii IYS 71Sf1 	 PorkwiSh PrW SaNer, mNihSu. 

wawse Ni OaIIswii MwnsrNil 
an a bssbbiqsr. 	oramsw Peesrel Hems is 

RETIREMENT APARTMENT 
New construction at John Knox Village 	2-story wing Is to Include games and 
of Central Florida Is soon to begjn on 204 	craft rooms. lounge areu and a central 
apartments, an activities and amenities 	dining room. The MedCetet, a l.story 
wing, and a 60-bed Mod-Center. This 	wing will have priority and Is slated for 
will be In addition to the cottage clusters 	completion first In the building project. 
now existing. 	 Reservations are now being accepted. 
The Individual ap mints will comprise 	Life-Care apartments at John Knox 
3-storks, with a variety of styles and 	VWgeof Central F3orIda begin u low as 
sizes. Each unit will have a fully 	$12950.00. Call the Information Center 
equipped kitchen and many special 	for more details at 1%41775-390 or mall 
safety and convenience features. The 	the coupon below. 

An NMMI*. (i lcbabai Florida 
24A Azalea Drive • Orange City, Florida 32763 

(9041 775.3140 Open daIly 95, Sundays 1.5 

DPI.... send an more Information about UfesCore 
retirement living at Mi Knox Village of Central florid.. 
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semi len lbs wedan 	
The JCPsnnsy Picture Promise 	 Charge it', atthsdMs,*dtbi was 

	

1 on P"411111 Papers 	 • 	 1. We must deliver on time. We'll return your film on the date 
becaiss the wwwaft in do 	 promised, Or we'll give you a free roll of JCPenney Film. 	

It's the quick and easy way to shop, pick up a article vItWa a aries at lbs 	 2. You must love your prints. if, for any reason at all, you're not 	 bargain on the spot. Next time you're in, ask for Ahenlo 	Astpnbikit 	 satlelfed with your prints, wWll reprint them until you are. Or well refund 	 a JCPsnnsy Charge Card application. We'll do the 
eemmirtiae at l,ngen 	 your money, whichever youpreier. 	 • 	 rest. Chancesar. you can charge the same day. 
himb 	• 	 • 	

• 'SANFORD PLAZA AND WINTER PARK MALL 
Detainee attorney KarF 

ON Maried bed 
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veedie,sd tess 01 
it 	sims it,r mitarlalo 
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Jubilee 
Added 
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Patty Hearst And Shaw 

Get Marriage License 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) — Newspaper heiress 

Patricia Hearst and a nervous Bernard Shaw paid $1 and 
reiented blood-test Information Friday to obtain a 

marriage license. 
Miss Heard, Z, released from a federal prison lad 

month after a presidential cotnmntstlon of her bank 
robbery sentence, and Shaw, 31. a San Francisco 
policeman, conducted their business In the private 
Chambers of Superior Court Judge GlUe Marle-Vidoire. 

MITCHELL SHAPIRO, M.D., P.A. 

Announces the Association of 

JOHN L. ISLER, M.D. 

And the Formation of the 

ALTAMONTE EYE CLINIC 
For 

Eye Examination, Contact Lens, 

Disease, Surgery and Laser Therapy 

106 Boston Ave. (At Hwy. 436) 
Altamonte Springs, Fla. 32701 

Telephone: 305-834-7776 

SEN. STONE 

HELPS OPEN 

OVIEDO FESTIVITIES 

The Golden Age Olympics 
Will have a new look this year. 

.The advisary committa has 

voted to IncOrpOrate i Jubilee 
format along with the corn- 

. 	 patitive events to provide en- 
tertalxunentlntbelateaf. 

.., .. 	 ternoon or night for par- 
V! 	in the week-long event 

In November. 

•• for mu) and WOIflU), 
A Monday night "Beauty 

- 	 a Thursday night community 
sing and a Saturday night talent 
show are among the new ac- - 	
Uvitles being considered. 

"We want to keep it loose and 
enjoyable," said Golden Age 
Olympics Chairman Jim F. 
Jernigan. V 

Rallzing that problems build 
up over the years and wishing 
to make improvements as they 
go, the advisory group also has 
recommended other changes 

Deputy Bettye Smith In counseling session 

	

	 Trophies will not be awarded 
to the overall men and women 
champion this year. In the p, 
overall champions were chosen 
on a points accumulated hula. Victim Advocates . "The decision was based on 
the fact that It caused too much 
of a problem for participants 
trying to accumulate points 
rather than concentrate on the 

:i 	 g Program areas they were best In," said A Growien Jernigan. "It was unfair and 
put too much pressure on them 

The Seminole County Sheriff's Department, 	sure that Information is disseminated to other 	10 CO(flPSte in many events. At 
in cooperation with other law enforcement 	area law enforcement agencies. 	 the present time we will keep no 
agencies In the county, has expanded a victim 	In addition to the tinergency work done 	POW total. 
advocate program to assist victims of sexual 	immediately following a sexual assault, the 	"We will revise some of the 
assault, 	 advocates try to preach preventive medicine. 	track and field events and will 

The program will be headed by Bettye 	Currently, Mrs. Smith offers informational 	eliminate the decathlon as 
Smith, who had been operating a counseling 	and educational programs to high school and 	mach," he said. "We want to 
service for sexual assault victims and a rape 	middle-school age children and she hopes to 	 into the track and 
prevention program for several months as an 	be allowed to present her program to grade- 	more emphasis an In- 

: 	unpaid reserve deputy of the sherifrs 	school children. 	 dividual event psrticIpstlotL" 
department. 	 Seminole County School Board approval Is 	Some new events are under 

With the expansion of the victim advocate 	needed to bring the program to that level, 	consideration - such as 
program for use by all the county's 	Mrs. Smith plans to seek such approval in the 	competitive diving and syn- 
municipalities, Mrs. Smith now is a paid 	 chronized swimming. 
deputy, 	 'We will eliminate the final 

awards ceremony Saturday "Other people will be milling around in 
uniforms trying to catch a rapist, our only 	 We're going 	night; there has been too much 
function will be to stay with the victim and be 	 absenteeism on the past of the 
his or her friend," said Mrs. Smith 	 to do It 	 recipients, as many of them 

As soon as a law enforcement agency 	 have left town by then," said 
receive, a reported sexual assault, Deputy 	 Jernigan. "Awards will be 
Smith or one of the four persons working with 	 for others' 	given immediately after the 
her will be dispatched to the some with law 	 events wherever possible. 

.: 	enforcement officers. The program will be In 	near future, she said. 	 At the next meeting (April 4) 
operation 24 hours a day, seven days per 	In addition to educating the general public, 	of the advisory committee all 
week, according to Mrs. 	 Mr5bhaebsg training sesns f 	L4SSI will be 	.0 Ibet: 

Tha victim tvo 	 ___ 	___ 

	

iaw nforcwtg 	sche6i1es can be printed. 
victim at the scene, but will accompany them 	departments. The programs are designed to 	fled P ')4IcitY niall..st to 

to the hospital. The advocates will stay with 	heighten the officer's awareness of the needs 	recreation depsrUnuita senior 
the victim tirough all physical examinations 	of sexual assault victims, said Mrs. Smith. 	clubs, chambers of commerce 
and Interviews with law enforcement agents 	"We've already done the program for our 	around the date and to former 

If the offender is apprehended, the ad- 	department and we're going to do it for 	participants will gO out between 
vocate follows the case by going to court with 	others," Mrs. Smith noted. 	 May 1 and 15, Jernigan said. 
the victim and offering emotional support, 	During a meeting with Seminole County 	"We need to plan our 

: 	according to Mrs. Smith. 	 pollee chiefs this week, Mrs. Smith said, the 	program around where the 
The advocates do not provide professional 	program received a unanimous endorsement. 	Interests He and keep it flexible  

counseling for sexual assault victims, Mr& 	 so that it will be a success," he 
Smith emphasized. However, the advocates 	"Police officers don't need to know how to 	added. 

:- 	do arrange for such professional counseling. 	investigate rapes, they already know that," 	The Golden Ages Olympics 
: 	The advocates also assist In any emergency 	noted Mrs. Smith. "They need to understand 	held each year during the 

needs the victims migit have, 	 the emotions of the Victims. It's extremely 	second week inNovemberisco. 

	

"In the case of transients who need ahnportantfor peoplethknowltisnotthe 	sponsored by the Greater 
change of clothes, food  and shelter we try to 	Victim's fault. Women do not ask to be 	Slvbfd  
provide those tbialls," commented Mrs. 	raped." 	 and the City of Sanford. 
Smith 	 Any groups wanting the program rape 	— JANE CAJWy The advocates also aid law enforcement 	awareness-prevention program can contact 
officers In oI*ilithig descriptions of the at- 	Deputy Smith at 322-6115. 
tacker,, according to Mrs. Smith, and making 	—MAX ERKIIIZ13AN  

-. 

Marvin:  She  Ask ed 

$ 100,000 To Leave 
1 	WS ANGELES (UPI) — impossible." 	 out to dinner most of the times 

Actor Lee Marvin has testified 	The next time, Marvin said, to contradict Miss Marvin's 
his former mistress )fjljfl sh, raised the price to $100,000 contention she cooked big 
Marvin agreed to got ost of his because "prices had gone up." meals for Marvin. 
life and May oi* — but she Then she suggested she gob ----- - 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, March 11, 197-5A 

"Using the 
Short Form 

U.S. Sen. Richard Stone 
helped open Oviedo's 
centennial celebration 
Friday night by crowning 
Frank Wheeler Jr. and 
Mae King the king and 
queen of the festivities 
after a dance at the 
Oviedo high School. They 
preside over this 
weekend's activities. 
which include a cen-
tennial parade Saturday 
morning and a country 
picnic on Sunday. 

Prince Gets Kiss 
PERTH, Australia (UPI) — Kisses on the lipa, a swim Vthe ocean and angry protests from demonstrating 

igines Saturday highlighted the second day of 
&ltaln's Prince Charles' official visit to Australia. 

As the heir to thekrltish throne emerged from the surf 
off Perth's Cottesloe beach, a young girl rushed up, threw 
her arms around the prince and kissed him on the lips. 

could cost Hdnry W. Block 

you money,'" 
Newton Vows To Testify 

	

OAKLAND, Calif. (UPI) - The prosecution In the 	 C.  

unexpectedly dropped plans to use two key witnesses and 
murder trial of Black Panther leader Huey Newton has  

rested its case. 
Afterwards, Newton repeated his view to take the 

witness stand Monday — against the advice of his 
lawyers. He Is accused of killing teenage prostitute 
Kathleen Smith on an Oakland aired corner on Aug. 8,  

for- Federal Positions Vietnam Vet Takes Hostage 

SANTA ROSA. Calif. (UPI) - A disabled Vietham 

	

"tam briefly held a security guard hostage at 	 Ten Judges Nominated knifepoint Friday In the offices of Rep. Den Qausei, R. 
Calif., but later surrendered without a struggle. 	 WASHINGTON (UPI) - eligible for a Middle District District; Jacksonville Circuit attorney, for another Middle Police said the suspect, Charles Pettibone, 30, 	Florida's two senators have position only if he Is not ap- Court Judge Susan Black for a District position. Surdered after negotiations with FBI agents. nominated 10 people for nine pointed to the Fifth Circuit Middle District position; 	If llatchett does not get the 

federal judgeship positions - Court of Appeals In New Tampa State Attorney E.J. appellate post, he would receive 
IncludIng five for new judge- Orleans as anticipated - Lynn Salcines, 41, for a Middle the Middle District spot position 
ships In the Southern District, C. Hlgby, 41, of Panama City, District spot, and William for which Salcines has been 

Electronics to Vem Beach, 
which stretches from Key Wed for a vacancy In the Northern Castagna, 55, a Clearwater nominated. 

Seas. Lawton Chile, and 
Richard Stone selected the 
nominees Friday from a lid of 

Whiz U ps ets   48 candidates recommended by 
the 	Florida 	Judicial 
Nation Committee. 

Teir appotntm-ls are sub-
ject to formal nomln$Ion by 
Prul4in' Caster, deersacs by Phone.Co. 	_ the U.S. Justice Department 

. 	 end ratification by the Senate. 
Those ivn1n4ed for the new 

SAN JOE, Calif. (UP!) - with the uchnoWa aspect, he Soidbum , DAM j1thp. 
John Thomas Draper, the loses all sense of morality." 	are: Third District Court of 
electronics wizard who used a 	Draper surfaced six years Appeals Jute James Kelis, 
whistle In Captain Crunch ago with his discovery that a 54; Eugene P. Spillmn, 41, a 
cereal to duplicate the phone toy whistle packed In Captain Mianl attorney; Edward B. 
company' secret '1gm') for free Crunch cereal boxes duplicated Davis, , a Miami lawyer 

calls, Is In trouble again. 	the phone company's ae' 	specializing In tautirss and 
Friday, he was sentenced to signals and enabled anyone 10 aecigitlaw; Broward Circuit 

0"For ~~_7 probation by again placing 	"i was only demormdratifl$ 	J 	C, p, 54, a  
long.dLdwce phone calls with- what the ecpilpmwt could do,' senior Partner In a Wed Palm  

prison for a year for violating 	anywhere in the world free. Court Judge Ak.. Hastings, 

out bothering to let the said Draper, who has been Besch law firm. 	 ' 	 _________ 
telephone company In on IL 	cnviced three times In Mx 	u Hastings' nomination Is 	 . 	 - 4! 

"You have to pay for your years. 	 ______  

	

confirmed, he would be the first 	_______  

lorá'didaicepbone calls," said 	Draperlsemployedbla Palo black federal court judge In   
U.S. District Court Judge Alto coccider firm, where Ia  _ 	 ___ 	Ij  
Rolp.rt F. Peckham. "Ii that a said he Is creating a DeW The others iiom1nt.d were:  
very CfflCUlt moral concept to language that will enable 	 c 	Justice  

computers to talk to one Joseph Hatchdt — who Is  2• Tbe judge also ordered another, 
psythiatsic traUi.nt for the  
$$acid elsdroaks expert, 
whO keeps miblr4 bong'&e-
laCe phone calls on blue boxes, 
osiuputers and other 

Big Judge çkIi*ii allowed 
Draper to serve his sentence 
under the federal work furIos 
program after his lawyer, 
Roiald Barkin, pleaded for 

p7. 
His odin reality has to do 

*tt the t.dmolo of corn-
puma and teleplues," Barkin 
said. "When he gda involved 

If you don't know tax laws, you need H&R 
Block to review your tax situation. You want 
to be sure you are using the proper tax 
form. Even if you filed the Short Form last 
year, your circumstances this year could 
let you save money by filing the Long Form. 
At H&R Block, we'll take all the time neces-
sary because we want to be sure you pay 
the lowest legitimate tax. 

H&R BLOCK 
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

SANFORD LONGWOOD 
30 E. 1st St. 	iso Highway 434 
Ph. 3224771 	 Ph. 831-4484 

WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL STATE £ CANADIAN RETURNS 

OPEN 	p.m. Weekdays; 9.5 Sat. A Sun, 
OPEN TONIGHT —APPOINTMENT AVAILABLE 

OTHER AREA OFFICES 
IN DELTONA, ORANGE CITY ANDOVIEDO 

•••••• 	 S p. 	S 	v'-pr_,-.,-'-" 

MADISON —4 Bedrooms -2 Bach, 	 T , 

no problem when 
Jim Walter builds! 

,IIS... 	•. 
T 

S 	I•5 ,j5 

?')If 

1 ill '-a' 

wenicu piia,, 	so asave, or rircpe iou "reorganize nor 
$15000 a mouth to day In life," he said, and he agreed, 
Europe. but changed his mind when she 

Her original offer was to go saId It would cod $10,000 to 
j 	

away for $10,010, but the In. $15010 a mouth for an Indefinite 
creased 	that 	to 	$100,000 period. 
because. "pricca had gsa, up," Kagon led Marvin to recount 

: 	Mania aid. his 	professional 	schedule, 
Marvin testified in his own crammed with IOCM1On work on 

bhiU for the ..eued day fIbla, saying the actor spent 
Friday in the trial of a suit most of Ms tim. working In 
tro*byMlssMw,in,wbois dreasos roles that took up 
seeking the samn property almost all his waking hours. 
rigMa she would have had If Miss 	Marvin's attorney, 
they lad been married &kig Marvin Mtlffi.Irn, objected. 
their Mi-year gal,, 11y an, seeking to show that 

8hw has asked for the he was ao boy hedlda't have 
s!mive1s1*ol how olIdaodMs time for awomnanln his No. 
e.th'*t.d at $$ mUan when That sort .1 defense In a brick 
they beshe up In 10*. dcos*radMcouldbeusedln 

MW Mss'vth, sftd a few—any 
1astaway, shook hvhdM 

*celhed MviMyp. case 
— 'Iwaworkiagaohardl 

annoyance ad i1iui as Ida'I ha" tim, to think about 
MsswintoIdofgar.hiuIdaks bar.'" 
made ssoend Oridow 1100 Superior Cwt Judge Arthur 
aid a low mvi 	Norio 110 K. Marshall replied Miss : 	hem in 	i1s. otwda abs Wwdas 

iaid.b.wouidgda*of 00190M md bomemakar, 
whiabMorviuwsuidhiveulti, TAY ll1e and Iwo1*daivsrhsW 

:trssn her again for 	,*," NOW of 9 he wuning"n 
: jgj aid, hem's a day 	d was away 
P 	

wan ya 	re.ctimV' Ism days a week," 
't asked 	Ig attorney, David Kagos led the acter over the 

asay psd 	when they 

"IwawoeZ saw Itwan Mhoàorenlec(fr,oft 

:1 	 T1 
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Registration for Tom MA at 

Somi.il Co*auity Cole,. 
Starts March 13, 197 

Registration Hours: 
DeyMss..M.zNis.4sISpal 

NIphtM*.ItL êtII go so IsIS pal  

Classes start April! 25 

41, 

For additional InIsrmat$on contact 

Ciueiulty 

Sanford, Fin. 32771 	 (SN) 3231* 

WE 1)0 IT RIGHT I homes built on your 
property to any stage 

Up, up and away! This has been the story of advantage you'll have when you choose Jim 
mortgage financing. The cost has soared. 	Walter as your builder. You can have more of finish from the shell  and itt. higher the cost, the less available house for less money than you ever dreamed 
mortgage money has become. In some areas, possible. Here's how. To begin with you'll find 
finding mortgage financing is like looking for our prices are low for any of the more than up to 90% complete. 
tho proverbIal needle In a haystack. 	 twenty homes offered. But then you can ADD 

	

BONUS SAVINGS BY DOING SOME OR ALL 	Get complete Information and cost of building on your prop- This Is on. problem you won't have when Jim OF THE INSIDE FINISHING WORK. Do it your- 	erty. We want you to know about the Jim Walter way of Wailer builds your new home. We'll supply self I Do as much 
as you want! The more you 	building. We want you to see the homes we build . . . to tell motto financing for our customers to any 	

you to know first hand, your cost.. . what your monthly mort- 

	

do the more money you'll savel We'll build to 	you about the money saving options offered to you. We want 
nuwiWd properly owner. And the service Is almost any degree of completion from the 	gage payments would be to build any one of the more than 

	

usual a matter of a day or two shell home up to 90% finished. So, build the 	twenty models on your property to whatever stage of corn- for crsdit 	oval,1Tnst.ad  of the usual weeks Jim Walter way. You'll have mortgage finan. 	pletlon you desire. We want you to have the facts . . . all the end weeks or even months. 	
clng and a beautiful new home at the lowest 	facts about building the Jim Walter way. Call, stop by or send 

But instant mortgage financing Is not the only possible price, 	 the coupon to our nearest display park. 

FREE FULL-COLOR CATALOG! ik 	jaN.r OMES • JIM WALTIS NOMU 
I would Ilk, to have more Information and the cost 

U of building on my prop.rty. I undorsisnd $• would 
be no o&igosion to buy and that you would give me 

ORLANDO, FL. 32$0$ 	 • thue facts free of thorg.. 

NAM$ P.O. Box 15037 	 • ADOesU__________________ 

Pins Hill Station 	 I ____ (ini ____ln)______________ 4540 W.CoIonIaI, Hwy. 5 	
T$1. West 	 U 
am 

 
i,spsayi.______________ 

WORK AT HOMI? 
SAVE TIME, SAVE LABOR WITH THE NEW 

Entwpdw 1979 SMItH CORONAS 

2200Cwthdp 199 	New 79 Snith' 
LIST $230.00 	ElectrIc 1pewrftsr 

CARSON FILM 1, FABRIC RIBBON 	 A 

1 

1 QUICK, CLEAN CORRECTIONS 
WIDE CARRIAGE 

1.. 	ER RETURN  
I QUICK SET MARGINS 

 

The Isli 	Now modernize your offics at home. 
— Now  your Wft* the ""olnel 

olrselcarbonfwnt 

su m 	 • Idge ribbon syWern__ 
LOVE m 	 I Cwbcn Nn and FrIc ribbon 

eGuickdoonoorrectim $"So 

LIST $310.11 $29915 	• yg EIrs-

IZ' 	LIST $300.00 WSo 

I.upond Office Psdscts, he. 
312IaqrssdPs .U1.1742 

Mes,.p,i, Is*1*IS $314331 

- 4 .......... •. -- . . • 	. . - . e a • 	. -. - -------- ------- - - - •. .- . - -A. 



Evening Fk4uM 
(USPS 411210) 

300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 
Area Code 305-322-2011 or 831.9993 

Sunday, March 11, 1979—oA 

WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 
NORMAN H. OSHRIN, Editor 

THOMAS GIORDANO, Managing Editor 
RONALD G. BECK, Advertising Director 

Home Delivery: Week, 75 cents; Month, $3.25; 6 Months, $18.50; 
Year, $36.00. By Mail: Week, 85 cents; Month, $3.60; 6 Months, 
$20.60; Year, $40.00. 

Controls On Finally, will the child want to read this catalogue to press and out to subscribing Journal, book reviews, and word of mouth. 
book on talking tomatoes? "We make an libraries and individuals; one flashlight Of course, the meandering adult also has 
educated guess," she says, in her case, one for the adult wandering among those one more option. He or she can make a 
based on 50 years' experience lecturing murky children's stacks - along with decision based on first-hand knowledge, by 
around the country on children's reading. catalogues published by the American taking a minute or 30 and reading the book 

All titles considered, 	they 	send 	the Library 	Association 	and the 	Library beforehand. 

Oil Prices 
President Carter should exercise the power 

vested in him by the 1975 energy act and end all 
price control on oil May 31. 

That would mean there would be an increase in 
thø nrit'ø nnirl fnr nil ns,rniwl (mm walla in th 

Stone's military affairs assistant, Sgt. Peter Butler, 
at 2039 N. Monroe Si, Suite 2MB, Tallahassee 33203. 

State Rep. Bobby Brantley has been scheduling 

regular visits to his district of Seminole and Lake 
Counties to meet with and talk with citizens about 
legislation, problems or complaints they have with 
Mate government. 

The next city on his schedule Is Like May where 

he will be at the post office on March 17 from 9:30 

a.m. to 11:30 am. Brantley said he chose Saturdays 

for the visit, hoping It is the most convenient time 

for everyone. 

The county's long awaited IBM System 32 

computer has been delivered and ad up at its 
temporary home on the third floor of the Rownlllat 
Building. Jack Harwood, data processing manager, 
Is presently programming Information on Com-
prehensive Employment Training Act tracking and 
Is In process of developing a data base for the 
library Inventory and for utility billing. Com-
puterizing the county payroll, personnel records, 
county inventory and then training county em-
ployeesto operate the work stations are anticipated 
projects when the IBM data base design system 
arrives. 

nowiced the appointment of Gary Anthony Drote, 
son of M. and Mrs. Fred A. Dross of 11 Oxford 
Road, South Seminole, to the Air Force Academy at 
Colorado Springs. 

A senior at Lake Howell High School, Iose has 
participated In the Fellowship of QwIMlan Athletes 
and was captain of the varsity cross country team. 
Dross's appointment, which mews a four-year 
scholarship worth more than $100,000, Is one of 
about 1,400 the Air Force Academy Is expected to 
make for the 1979 school year. 

Dross went through a rigorous application 
procestogetwherehels.Hewasamongmorethan 
800 high school seniors from around the Mate who 
applied for an interview with a nominating board 
appointed by Stone. The board of community 
leaders, interviewed 181 students and nominated 50 
—10 for the military academy, 10 for the Air Force 
Academy, 20 for the naval academy and 10 for the 
merchant marine academy. 

The nominations were sent to academy officials 
who are now ranking them and appointing a select 
few. Fifteen of Stone's nominees have received 
appointments so far. 

Students interested In qualifying for a service 
academy appointment next year should contact 

A decision by Gov. Graham must be made soon 
on who will comprise the new five-member Public 
Service Commission (PSC), mandated by Mate law 
to be an appointive rather than an elective body. 

According to those In the political know, popular 

Around 
Paula Hawkins, the Maitland housewife and 
Republican, has little or no chance of being one of 
Democrat Graham's appointees. Mrs. Hawkins has 

- 

9 continued to serve until her replacement Is selected. 
- Many citizens who have viewed Mrs. Hawkins as  
_____ the only consumer advocate on that board will miss 

0 

her. 
The way some politicians are viewing the 

probstAllty that Graham will choose Democrat 
L' Katie Nichols as Mrs. Hawkins replacement on the 

PSC is Intriguing. 
Isw Mrs. Hawkins handily defeated Mrs. Nichols for 

the post a few years ago. As some GOPers point out, 

The Clock 
the people those Mrs. Hawkins over Mrs. Nichols. 

By the same token, the people chose Graham 
over Mrs. Hawkins In November when she was 

By DONNA 	'Th running for the number-two spot on the Republican 
Eckerd.Hawklns 	ticket. 	And, 	seldom 	do 
Republicans appoint Democrats to office unless 
they change their party. 

U.S. Sen. Richard Stone, D-MlamI, has an- 

n1r 4 I,. 
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OPINION 
EvenIng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, March 11, 1fl-7A 

. . 
Child_ Study Committee Reviews, Recommends 

: 	 0 

I 	 0 Warning, Books May Be Harmful To Your Ch'I'Idren - 

0 	 SpeclalToTheHerald 
NEW YORK (NEA)—Bookseller: "Can 

Ihelp you? 
Adult: "I -,ant a book for a 5-year-old." 
"That way," he says, steering you to the 

stacks. 

You browse awhile and end up with 
"Charlie and the Chocolate Factory" by 
Roald Dahl. It's big and colorful and Dahl 

-. 	Is a well-known children's author. 
At the cash register, the bookseller 

smiles and says, "They made the movie, 
'Willie Wonka and the Chocolate Factory' 
from thLL" 

And now you're sure you've made the 
right choice. Y did, didn't you? 

No, says Josette Frank, 85, editor of the 
Children's Books of the Year Catalogue 
published by the Child Study Children's 
Book Committee at Bank Street College In 
New York. 

When Dahl's book came out several 
years ago, It wasn't one of the catalogue's 
600 or so titles, selected from 2403,000 
children's books reviewed each year by 
the Committee, The Committee Mrs. 
Frank has been advising for 54 years. 

"We thought the book was devastating," 
she says. "Horrible things happened to 
children In It and there was not one decent 
adult. It was very well written, but do you 
want to present young children with a 
world in which all the adults are greedy 
and trying to gain advantage In a mean, 

+ 	 nasty way? 

+ 	 Because the book looked "young," she 
says, "I'm sure unaware parents seeing 
Dahl's name were attracted to It for 
children much too young." 
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Which is why the Committee prints Its 
catalogue: to recommend children's books 
by age (3-13) and category to the adults 
buying them. Books that meet certain 
criteria. 

Most Important Is the harm quotient. 
Will the book trouble an already troubled 
child or disturb an untroubled one? Or will 
it offer, instead, "a situation that isn't 
hopeless, where good at least has a chance 
to triumph over evil and where children 
are shown coping with their difficulties"? 

Dahl's new book does that, she says, a 
fulsome protagonist notwithstanding. 
"There's a horrid crocodile going around 
trying to eat children, but you never get 
the feeling he will. All the other creatures 
are trying to save the children and it's a 
very funny book. Not at all terrifying. I 
would say It's fine for 5 to 8-yearolds." 

So, too, said the rest of the Committee 
which consists of 25 women - all mothers, 
some teachers, one head nurse, a former 
seller of children's books at Macy's plus a 
biologist who passes on the accuracy of 
scientific books. 

They meet on Thursday mornings 
(which Is why there are no male members, 
she says), first of all;to listen. 

"There are usually two readers who 
report on each , more If there's a problem 
with the book." 	 - 

They listen to the readers' evaluation of 
a book on baseball or Icelandic folk tales 
and then they discuss its credibility 
("Even 'Alice In Wonderland' starts with a 
real premise: she's having a dream"); its 
effect on mental health; its objectivity. 

"Prejudices do come through," Mrs. 

:-:: 	i --- 

Frank says. "We excluded one book on 
Palestinian refugees even though It was 
lovely and, God knows, Palestinian 
children need our sympathy. But when you 
find the line, 'Oh, the Holocaust was just a 
fairy tale,' and the author doesn't go on to 
correct that, you know he has an axe to 
grind." 

On the other hand, they approved "Talk 
About a Family," which dealt with 
divorce. 

"In the book, the children are looking 
forward to the older brother's return from 
the army to straighten things out between 
the parents who are quarreling." 

He returns, things don't get straightened 
out and the father leaves. "Still, we 
decided this was a positive book because 
all the children pull together at the end." 
And the premise was real enough. 

Then there's the treatment of sex, which 
the Committee regards with a narrowed 
eye. "We question whether you really want 
to give 11-or 12-year-olds books which 
encourage them to participate In sex. 
When I was In the eighth grade, I 
remember illicit books went the rounds, 
but the participants In them were adults. 
Today, 12-year-olds are giving birth and 
having abortions and we're against that. 
And against stimulating their interest In 
sex through books." • 

And they scrutinize how-to-books for 
hazards. "There was a trick In one magic 
book about pretending to cut off another 
child's head." The trouble was, It almost 
worked. "So we wrote to the publisher 
about It and he said he wouldn't Include 
that page If they reprinted the book." 
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:+ While Guarding Ford 
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. Secret Service No Secret 
, . 	Secret Service men were all over the 

place at Bethune-Cookman College this 
week while former-President Gerald Ford 
was there attending the 13th honors con-

- vocation of the school to receive an 
honorary doctor of laws degree. 

-. Storisaboit the Secret Service over the 
years have told of their bravery md 

., 
dedication, their willingness to die for 

I -4I+ . FCh!!(!!. Their + appearance In 

There Is a certain political irony In Congresa' sudden Interest 
in sacrificing the $2.3 billion revenue-sharing program for the 

we iw'n-a 	r.g'a 	g"uwi in iivw 
P.nglwd, while the former California governor 

ñLu1ou 	IL was only aocu 4 p.m., Ll1 	1.1wl 
Room was as clerk s sorghum. In the beck, a 

states on the altar of fiscal austerity. finds his right wing mumbling loudly as he tries email combo was playing the old sweet song so 
It's as though Congress, harried by the mounting clamor from to placate moderate RipublIculs. recently honored. ___ 	 __ 	

me strike ended after two weeks, with the state cap&tali to balance the federal budget, Is threatening John Connally has made a sweep through the We groped our way to a table and my come 
show the provinces that the budget-cutting knife is two-edged. South and sat op sip In California. But his milk- pinion ordered cocktails. ____ 	___ 	

modified version of the agency shop they sought. But on reflection, both Congress and the Mates may tIM that 1c'1dil trial l remembered while the au1Ua1 "I thought Georgia was dry," I said. 
this particular form of icy ema-iharing can be pared sharply or Is 	forgotten, 	and 	his 	shift 	from 	Texas' "It Is," she replied, "but ad THAT dry." ___ 	 __ 	

his colleagues had become on the picket line, even eliminated without 	pile 	withpot 

__ 

 

Democratic Party to the upper reaches of the A few rgN' later, we had dinner on the Ansley 
for the taxpayer. Republicans i beginning to ha,s some negative Roof. Not long after we arrived, a waiter came ___  

+ 	AsSen. Edmund 8.Me,DMiIne,mted just the other day, effects even on those Texan' who agree over and apologetIcally removed our drinks, 
the Mates' collective budget surplus for 197$ was $a bflllon. pOIOphIC.IIy with him. U's something, they .iplalthig that "We are having a raid." _ 	

conscience. With that kind of money piling op In data capitals from MY, l41d0n Johneon would never have done. Nothingelse happened. The place remained as 
Sscrssnedo to Ricimiond, the case for retaining WaMngton's The n1iaci1e band of moderate RpUb&uis + calm as before. Several minutes later, the waiter 

+ $U billion revenue.haring program Is suspect, lnd,pj rnalMng lock to George Bush, ez.Teus brought the drinks back, and that was the end of 
Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Callf., posed the pertinent 	,stIon: co eieman and CIA head, as their salvation, that. 

Security checks arrive In the mail. Play ft 
__ 	 safe by having all checks deposited 

directly Into your bank account. 

U you prefer haixklellvering your 
___ 	 checks, don't endorse them until you arc 

inside the bank. U you cash acheck, count 
themaneyattheteller'swlndow,notlntbe 
street 

___ 	 U Kim  large an, it "ilgM be a good 
I 	•• 	 .. 	____ 	 Idsatodowthe bills safely on your person. 

will provide booklets with safety soineonetryingtobreakin,atartthetape A woman "'gi aluff the bills Into her 
tadradiens for home and attest. They rolling. The barking will send the prowler bisulere. A man mIght carvy two wallets 
may even send en officer to Inspect your fl1VIJ14 	 to the hank; me opü&ithtg mod of the 

'hom, and suggest precautions to make It 	When we lived In a sràirben home, we money could he hln away, while 
more dirndl for a prowler to gain entry, took all precatlons to prevent burglars another with a few dollars and outdated 

Buy strong locks 	It they are costly. from corning through the doors. But it creditcar cmW  bemom  acied In U 	 ihendyman, have a would have been quite expensive to fit all case & a dlck. 
itc,m.d leckunitb hvtall than, 	our casement windows with locks. Indeed, 

''-v Prowlers we fr*ued by noise. U you we closed the windows securely by 	The films stressed that a woman should 
deal owaa dogs record the 1oedbarkingc4 removing ths creak hm4esat night or leave her large purse home when 

"a deg on a mi'11 t player on your night when we wire away. 	 marketing. All she neal Is her boa. keys, 
'tUbls. 	 There's a whidiuli for petty thieves at a mall abount of cash or a check, and. 

When awakrtd by what you think Is the b( of each molk who Social perhaps her drivers license. 

...,., ( course, It's Important to make our 	 ____ 

r 
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OUR READERS WRITE 
'Don't Foist Sex , 	that the American Legion has started. 	Police On Duty 

"The perfect lead for an American 
We have the support of all the other 
Veterans associations in Seminole 

	

short story," said the teacher to the 	County, D.A.V., V.F.W., AM. VETS, 	I have read a copy of Connie 

	

Journalism class, "would contain 	FLEET RESERVE. 	 Englehardt's letter dated February 5, 

	

something of deity, royalty, sex, and 	This program was started to help all 	1979, which was written to Mayor Lee 

	

myatery."A budding Hemingway 	veterans and their families so they 	P. Moore regarding rape prevention 

	

turned in his story with the opening 	wouldn't have to go to St. Petersburg or 	and awareness and which appeared in 

	

sentence, "My God," said the Queen, 	Gainesville for checkups and has since 	The Herald. "l'mpregnantagaln. I wonder who did , been opad to the publie. 	 Obviously, she Is not aware that the It? 	 We %ave purchased tb. be In ' S.nocd Polka t)spsrtmeit in and has 

	

In today's sex-educated free-loving 	equipment, such as: two E.K.G. 	been actively engaged In the practice of 

	

Sweden, hardly anybody knows who 	machines, one which Is portable; an X- 	organized rape prevention. 

	

did It. That formerly peaceful and 	ray machine which also Is portable, and 	Just In the past six months, our 

	

stable land Is ridden with neurosis, 	a blood-testing machine which can give 	community relations unit has been suicide, and venereal disease. 	you the results In a matter of minutes. 	responsible for personally contacting 

	

These conditions existed some 10 	We are also going to Washington to see 	1500 plus, female persons for the ex- 

	

years ago and I haven't seen any en- 	about the government donating an 	press purpose of educating theni in 

	

coin-aging reports that says It's any 	ambulance to help our cause. We 	rape awareness and prevention. To 

	

different. If the sexucators have their 	will have phone lines open 24 hours to 	emphasize the point, I cite the following 

	

way, we will soon be down to the level of 	help anyone who needs it. 	 seminars and presentations on rape 

	

Sweden and Denmark. They have had 	With the cost of doctors, hospitals 	which have been conducted by our 

	

sex education for decades in their 	,and ambulances so high, a lot of the 	department. 
schools, 	 elderly who live on Social Security can't 	1. Salvation Army 

	

Every too often our Seminole County 	afford the care they need. We have 	2. Church of the Latter Day Saints 

	

School Board Is hard-pressed to include 	doctors, nurses and paramedics, who 	3. Anchor Club - Seminole High 

	

some program that would best be 	volunteer their help several days a 	School 
handled by responsible parents. 	week. 	 4. Pierro Manufacturing Corporation 

	

The school board has its hands full if 	
We have also started several 	5. Seminole Memorial Hospital 

	

It does nothing but provide our school 	programs which are: Drug and Child 	6. Thirteen (13) individual classes at 

	

children with an opportunity to grasp 	
Abuse; also Alcoholism among 	Seminole High School 

	

the basics of reading, writing, and 	children. They are the future leaders of 	7. Sanford Women's Club 

	

arithmetic and a good wholesome at- 	our country and they need our help, or 	At these presentations, films are 

	

mosphere to combine with dedicated 	what kind of shape will this country be 	shown, literature distributed and teachers, 	 in? We Later plan to start an Adult 	questions are answered. 

	

I hope the citizens of Seminole County 	Abuse program. 	 I feel it necessary to point out that 

	

won't buy this amoral sexuality wider 	Right now we are working out of the 	many of these presentations have been 

	

any circumstances. Would It not be a 	American Legion, but we hope to break 	made by my men on their off-duty time 

	

noble deed if those promoters of 	ground next month for a new building 	due mainly to the fact that they feel this 

	

sexology would petition the school 	behind the Legion. (Please remember 	is a necessary and worthwhile facet of 

	

board to rekindle religion and 	Florida Is No. 1 in Veterans and elderly 	law enforcement. 

	

Patriotism In our schools again because 	on Social Security. Florid Is also No. 1 	I am pleased to inform you that the 

	

they go hand In hand? People who have 	in Veterans payroll). We work solely on 	Sanford Police Department has films, 

	

religion have courage and morality, 	donations and all medical equipment Is 	literature and exhibits available as 

	

Will Rogers said: "What this Country 	expensive. Any help you can give will 	Instructional aids In the presentation of 

	

needs is more clean minds and dirty 	be greatly apprecIated, 	 our rape prevention programs. Fur- fingernails." 	
So far the response from the public 	thor, I have trained individuals to 

	

Watch these groups promoting sex 	has been good, so please don't forget us. 	present our program in what I feel is a 

	

education In schools such as the one 	This program will also help fight 	very professional manner. 

	

called National Alliance for Optional 	Inflation by reducing medical costs. 	It Is true that our budget in this area 

	

Parenthood - can one Imagine an 	Maybe we can help you one day. 	Is Inadequate: however we attempt to alternative to Parenthood? 	
U you agree and want to contribute to 	provide the best service with the means 

	

Premature Interest In an Is Un- 	this cause please make check payable 	available. I can confidently say that our 

	

natural and would arrest or distort the 	
to: American Legion Post No. 53—Out 	rape prevention program is corn- 

	

develoxnent of a personality. &z 	Patient Clinic P.O. Box 1020, Sanford, 	parable with any other in existence. 

	

education should not be foisted on 	Fia. 	 I Implore her to meet with us and children In grade schools. 	
Octavio George C. Nieves 	allow us to present our program to her Anyone who would deliberately 

	

arouse the child's curiosity or stimulate 	
Commander-Service Officer 	or her organization. We are willing to 

serve at any time. 

	

his wu'eady mind to troubled sexual 	 se 

	

preoccupations mad be watched by the 	 I would also like to point out that the 

	

citizenry as closely as a motherhen 	'Don't Draft Me' 	Sanford Police Department Is actively 
wsidUm 	 working ,f the area of spouse abuse in the hawk hoverIng 	

an attempt to decrease the frequency of 
I am a student at Seminole High 	this act as well. If all these promoters of sexology 

	

wish to set up their clinics, let them 	School and I am concerned about the 	The Sanford Police Department is 

	

choose their own grounds and leave our 	government reinstating the draft. I will 	willing to present any program on any 
aclixis alone. - - 

	 be graduating from school In a year and 	police-related topic on request. You can 

	

One wonders how 10 generatIons my plans do not and never have in. 	be assured of our continued support and 
managed 
	 cluded the military. 	 the fact that it Is our privilege to protect 

tion without 
to build a great and stable w

I do not believe it is necessary for 	and serve you. 

	

fO,IIII sex training. 
We draft to dad again. There is not a 	 Ben E. Butler 

	

even managed 10 procreate 
without threat of any war that the United states 	 Chief of Police llberalbuaybodiust.11ingu.how. 

Bon 	I. Carter wouldbethvolvedin,soIdoad ner  think 

	

Sanford the military should be forced on any 	'A Gnat Job' perao 
The military Is not right for everyone CInIc Inforntallon + 	and I think people are quite capable of 	The sisters of Theta Epsilon would 

	

deciding If they want to go into the 	like to express their appreciation for We hope this kiter of ,IrpliatIon will military or not, 	 the great job the Herald did in the 

	

help everyone imierdad why it's 	I believe there are many who believe 	publicity for the annual Valentines 
limportat Sanford has an oat-patient as I do. 	 Ball. Thank You very much. clime, 	 Tim Ward 	 Cathy Marklwiz 

	

It's the first one In the United States 	 Sanford 	 Corr. Sec. Theta Epsilon 

anticipation of a race for Williams' county 
commission seat. 

Four months ago, Floyd announced he 
would run for election to the Williams' slot 
on the county board. 

Floyd this week appeared to have a 
problem dedding what political party he 
wants to be a member of. On June 11, 1973, 
he changed from Democrat to Republican. 
On Jan. 30, 1979, he changed from LmJR UWU RDVU EWVY 	A 	

March 5, 1979, he switched to Independent. 
Rept4llcwi to Democrat and on Monday, total wade of our money and their time. feelings he had each time he returned to + 

'Certainly anyone who had a mind to could the nation's capital from trips abroad 	
Williams said he made up his mind after easily have Injured Ford. Many people during his presidential years; of holding 

remembring that It was about this time in 
e

were not wearing the hard-to-get his wife's hand and praying a prayer of 
credential seen during th appearance thankfulness for our country. One could 1977 that potential candidates for the 
more than a year ago In Sanford of Vice feel a sharing with his thanksgiving and county commission began making their 

- President Walter Mondale. 	 Imagine how tears must have dampened election plans for 1978. 
The Secret Service people could be his eyes at those times. 	 It will be interesting to see who opposes 

-. - easily spotted. They were all dressed 	Ford's appearance wasn't exciting in the Williams In the Republican primary and If 
somewhat alike In business suits and usual political sense or awe-inspiring. It Floyd switches again or even if he runs for 

	

' 	highly polished dark shoes. The most was much more like recognition for a nice the county commission at all. 
nearly Identical part of their appearance guy, for someone who could have been our  

'; was the very bored expressions in their next-door neighbor. 	 Seminole Community Action has eyes. 	 To paraphrase the old saying about probably the strongest board of directors lt Most Interesting about the appearance confession being good for the soul, has had in years - strongest not only in of the 38th president was the great af- sometimes competition also is good for the terms of political know-how, the fection in which he was obviously held by soul. 	 professions and business experience, but the audience, faculty and dudent body and 	Since shortly after his re-election In 1976, alm in determination to make that 

	

'. 	special guests at the Moore Auditorium, County Commissioner Dick Williams has organization a moving force for good inthe 

• 
the numerous rounds of applause and the consistently said he would not seek re- community and to provide 	poor, with standing ovations given him. 	 election. Currently ly the senior member of some solutions to the many problems they The laughter at his few puns was the commission with six-and-one-half face with survival. and shared by all and the ap- years service on the board, Williams 	The organization in past years has been plane0 for him was not scattered, but rather than projecting enthusiasm, faced with pot shots from various areas, 
rather full and round. 	 projects thought-out responses, while many of than from invisible enemies 

' 	

One of the embsrranents of Ford's acting in his officialcapacity, u though he underground and a continual lack of 
 

• 	
brief 39 moods in office was his WIN had considered most questions before him funding. Particularly critical to SCA this 
(Whip W1a'i' Now) campaign with its sometime In the Past. 	 year Is funding, now that CETA money for bigtons that kind offhal.d out before ftgot 	Anyway, WWiaxns, without hesitation some pet projects, including Meals on 
darted. One of the Introductory speakers this week answered affirmatively the Wheels is scheduled to expire. 
remembering t1k Incident, told the ex- question about whether he will seek re- 	"We must act rather than react,' SCA president, however, "May your WIN election nest year. He added facetiously, president Bill Carpenter told members of bittons Increase." 	 that one person called him last Week and the board of directors' executive cam- Ford's temarks to the gathering were urged that he run again in l*. 	mittee this week. sentimental- centered on faith In God and 	Last weekend It was reported In this - We'll have to wait and see if sincerity, love of cotitry. Yet the speech dlde't column Altamonte Springs Mayor Norman expertise and a tough job given to a group 
sound trite, but rather sincere. At one Floyd changed his political affiliation back of already busy people can really breed 

- point as the former president told of the to Democrat from Republican, perhaps in success. 

So
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I Elderly Targets Of Crime 
.,;. .., 

Crime Is prsvalad In all parts of the 
country and can claim anyone asavictlm. 

'- The elderly are marked as prime targets 
In one out of every tiree robberies. 

I've rod a pile of safety booklets and 
. watched movies shown by my own police. 

So, I've learned a few safety tricks that 
ny people may not know. 
n.a ai.niig. M 	im 	rt- 

r 	z_ 	.... 	 S. StS* fl5S1 ASS 

+ United States. 
RONALD REAGAN 

price for much of our domestic oil is set far below 
The present price is set by the government. The JULIAN BOND 	 ,, I17 

	
%be 	 Strike the price we must pay for Imported oil. 	 Jimmy  H .A0AW1S-- 	PXPEIZ 	. 	1 . NOT SkY I we end price controls, the price of domestic oil 

will rise in the free market, probably approaching 	 rJ4AT 	
Turns Off 

the price of imported oil. 11 
Price control discourages production. 	1 980  1

"- - 
	

TiIAT 
Producers hold back, hoping for a higher price. 	 MR 1)  

This was what happened to natural gas, too. But 

	

% I 	 Professor 90J 
 of natural gas to increase gradually until 1985, 

a compromise bill enacted last year allowed prices 	Sewn U p 	
't, 

"Pe 
when price controls on newly discovered gas will be Ronald Trowbridge has not led a very exciting 
lifted entirely. 	 Jimmy Carter has made It expectable for 	 life, at least not the kind about which novels are  

And what has happened? Since the partial 	presidential candidates to run full out for the 24 	 written and movies made. 
deregulation of natural gas prices, the supply of 	months preceding the actual election. 	 He earned his doctorate in English Language 

domestic gas has suddenly Increased. 	 This practice Is a boon for the schedulers, 

more gasinsa+ofoil. 	. • - 	 • -• 	 •ButU poorvoteraloae.ft'aonethIngtohave 	

. 	 . Nor- .; 	
and Literature at the University of MlthIgn 

publicists, speechwrlters and pollsters. Political some years ago, and for the pad 14 years he has 
, We find ourselves with a surprise surplus, a 	writers must also benefit from waxing sagacious 

p 
	been a professor ofEngllshat Eastern Michigan 

bubble, and we are encouraging industries to burn 	more than a year before they used to. University. He has edited an academic journal In 

The price control on oil discourages con- 	your political senses assaulted twice as often Council. 
his field, and has served on the Ann Arbor City 

servatlon. It keeps the price artificially below the 	and for twice as long as they used to be. It's 	 • . But last September Ronald Trowbridge 

neverbechosen. 	

jT"1T1 
becamelnvolvedlnwhatwuforhlmavery world market price. So Industry and the public are, 	another to know that most of those called will 

in effect, subsidized to use more oil. 	 Mader strategist Ham Jordan has already 	• 	 + 	 . 
4 	

tenseandunhappyevent — afacultyatrlke. 
The most effective conservation measure we drafteti  the 1980 version of the 1976 Carter battle 	 • 	 •. 	 3 1 1 + 	 Now the professors at Eastern Michigan 

University are not quite the downtrodden can think of would be to allow a free market In oil, 	plan that made "Jimmy Who?" the sleeper of 	 proletariat that Marx and Engels wrote about. both domestic and foreign. 	 tie century. 	 Dr. Trowbridge characterizes teaching at That would raise the price of gasoline, for In- 	1t will m 	outsider's posturethat won LIGHTER SIDE 	 Eastern Michigan as "seml-retirement." The 
stance, and what better way to encourage the hearts and minds, while adding a "tough" 	 pay was good, especially since mod professors 
purchase of smaller cars? 	 posture to reassure the growing number who worked only about 25 hours a week. 

The price control on oil encourages imports of bellevethe Carter admlnl*rationlsall can't and 	Georgia On My M ind 	 The work was, as they say, "Indoors, out-of- 
foreign oil, 	 won't. 

the-weather, and no heavy lifting." 
By discouraging domestic production and en- 	Althongh Carter doean't, most others do take

Yet many of the faculty members were 
couraging domestic consumption, It makes 	Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., at his word that By DICK WEST 	 The next Saturday night, we went out dancing. 

he will not be a candidate in 1000 and expects to 	WASHINGTON (UPI) - The news that At midnight, the floor was cleared. Dancing on determined to strike for a one-year pay increase 
evermore dependent upon foreign supplies, 	back Carter's campaign. Only the death of his "Georgia On My Mind" had been adopted as that Sunday was Illegal In Georgia, our waiter said, of 20 percent. More Important for many of them, 

No wonder the deficit In our foreign trade 	 state's official Song started my nostalgia drip- 	But he kept right on serving drinks, which was they demanded an agency shop, where every 
jumped to $3.1 billion in January. And what does say, but obviously something else might, too, 	ping like butter down a mound of grits, 	against the law at any hour of any day. 	faculty member would be required to pay Into 
that do to the value of the dollar overseas? 	 CArtairdy it was fitting that Ray Charles was 	These quaint mores were attributed to ihe the treasury of the teachers' union. Only 300 of 

The 	main argument against oil price 	 Gov. Jerry Brown won't travel 
11w Carter people, and many othas, belie" invited tosing It before  joint session of the Mate state legislature. 	 the IO faculty ED6flbeTS were members of the 

cregu1attot is that It will add to inflation. 	+ 	East that his 6.0 string over 	•, In 1t7$'a legislature. For years his rendition of "Georgia 	The + majority of Its members 	 union, Inst they struck to force their 4.nirde on 
' 	 W&aM'iböThute thôrt 	BUt in the fidlnè primaries meant only that he was newer On My Mind" was on the list of the 10 records I areas where Politics and temperance went hand 	°!'1 w1 did not w to participate. 

would most want to take along should ever I be in hand. But when they sojourned In Atlanta 	+ Prof. Trowbridge refused to strike. For on. long run it will reduce Inflation. 	 in a summer season that glorified newness, and exiled to Morocco. 	 + 	during a legislative session, many liked to boos, thing, the strike was Illegal under Michigan law. 
We cannot continue indefinitely In a fools' that his lifestyle and politics will repel rather 	But however appropriate the ceremony, what It t a hit. So enforcement of the ban on mixed For another, he believed he and his fellow 

paradise. Sooner or later we must pay the piper. than attract the embattled citizenry of the less with Charles having a home In Georgia and all, I drinks In the state capital was somewhat whim- professors were already fairly paid for the 
And it will be more inflationary the longer we laid-beck East and Middle West. 	 question whether his recording still ranks as the sical. 	 amount of work performed. So on the day of the 

With no other action among 	 definitive Interpretation of the song. 	• 	 Once the session ended, the lawgivers would strike, he marched across the picket line Into his delay. 	 attention jfl focue on the small army asseiflbi 	I personally now lean toward Willie Nelson's return home and score points with the voters by classroom. Shortages are appearing. Gas stations are Ing under the Republican banner. 	 version. When those mellow notes come decrying the wickedness they had seen in the big 	As a matter of conscience, he would not stay closing. Foreign countries are raising their oil 	Sen. Howard Baker, R.-Tenn., Is telling people resonating down Nelson's cavernous nasal city. Or so I was told. 	 home and pretend to be "ill" - he would go to king. It is time to quit he plans to run and will make a formal W 	they we truly as soft and dear as 	Subsequently, the legislatm made It all legaL class and do the wock be was being well-paid to selling our own oil short. 	 noimoement this summer. Baker has been moonlight through the pines. 	 And now It has chosen as the new date song one do. hoping that his Watergate efforts will finally pay 	Anyway, I well remember the first time I of America's all-time favorite cocktail lounge 	Dr. Trowbridge was astonished at the oaths Off. 	 heard the song in Its native habitat, so to speak. evergreens. Sic transit prohlbitia. 	 directed toward him from his friends and 

_________ 	 _________ 

He will join Rep. Philip Crone, R.-M., a saves,- ft was during a visit to Atlanta in the winter of 	These are some of the things I think about colleagues of 14 years who walked In the picket Necessary Evil tongued conservative playing bad boy to elder- 1947. A friend met me at the airport and look me when I have Georgia on my, mind. 
dat.-- Ronald Reagan. Crane Is picking up to the Owl Room In the Ansley Hotel. 	 Here were distinguished, silverhaired, pipe- - - 	 - 	 -- - 	 _AIitT 	••. __ 5 • 

making professors, who just a week before had 
been expounding on the works of Milton and 
Shakespeare, cursing him In the ,ll.d language. 

faculty winning a 9.3 percent pay raise and a 

But, after seeing what kind of men and women 

Prof. Trowbrldge decided to leave Eastern 
Michigan for Hilhadale college, a email liberal ___ 	

arts school that prizes individual liberty and 

Bit what he learned about human nature at 
Eastern Michigan, Ronald Trowbrldge will 
never forget. 

- "11w majority of dates have budget mapluses so why should we 
- support them when we have a deficit?" 

A better case, or at least a genuine need, can be established JACK ANDERSON 
for maintaining federal revenue sharing for cities and local 

+gover 
Many hard-pressed cities and metropolitan cowtlee now rely _ 	 Another Carter Appointee Scandal? on these funds to make ends meet. 
And tutU these local goverim*ts can develop stronger 

' revenue bases, the $2.6 blllloqi federal re ue.ubwthg program 	
WASHINGTON - Another of President Patricia Bates Harris. Quickly coofirmed, he recorded 11* conversatIon. We have the tapes ci 	Tucker told Cohn t there had been "ab. 

	

for cities and cotitles will remain a necessary evil. 	
Cartir's ICabIDat ippoldes may be 	+ has taken up his Wi at BUD. 	 those conversations. 	 ___y no conversation  of 	$ic 

+ 	 op hi a lnenclaI ecendal. He hauling Tucker, a 	Bit while the appointment was Mill pending, 	Roes reminded Tucker's attorney of his tm-- said, "I'v. ad mad, any ers or dons anything 
respected District of Col'mthia pvl1 figure, Ticker, accoêdiztg to our sources, fek be would plied oIr of the day before, and restated his 	." BERRY'S WORLD 	 who is (biter's newest 	taM secretary of Maidabatterc 	of While Honesapproval If objection to earr his 	 Did Ross tell n of the alleged ofler? 'You laming end Ur Develiad. 	 his CWPnitI duhi. UJ5 dierid . Mi the 	BOW then r'iplIith 'Itii1 	has never know, If he did, that wad rI over my heed," Tacker ran imeceulully lad year for mayor creditors except Ross were usI'Ied. 	forgotten, you know, ws,ur anyses has ever Tr told Cohn. "I didn't hear Hew say t hat -• 	 of Wushingiat, DC. 	 done for lEn, and I don't tk We a "latter of and I would be" to deny am go ad to mo.it 
paige dehis. We have now otai,mi a sworn Impression that Roes had agreed to settle for having to do work over again is the theoretical 	The tapes are 	e on t or.eiaj 	; Roes 

1. 	- 	 . .• 	 Idsvit that accuses Tacker's attorney of $2,886 or WIS. Acting on this _oneqition sense.. I tlEik Wi a ma4t,, of doing some wost says the tape was being fped over. Ti sue. -. 	 trying to pay Off ens creditor by promising Tacker Warmed the White Hones t 	his batcertaiaiyad All lhetIme 40 ft(1a1iu1Jbfo) 
. 	 TiickeVshulphi Ib'Ib"Ig govoranat contracts cunpai debts had been taken care of 	to dollar for dollar.. 	 asked Tac about UNUwrdM 	he had for him. 	+ 	 Ba. says he never agreed to a partial 	'Oncethemenbecimessscrdary,thers are madStoRes5 , . 

+ 	 The Idavit also charges 	 ad palmed; Tucker aid Bogge say the media man thi I will he e". And bring IS 	Tacker (to Ron): 'People rye known for voice eny sirpleserobjadlon when the creditor agreed end then dined his ivilid At say rat., poWmcel end people ers 	are polical, 	 ____ 

toldlEncithealieged 	•BTuckarandhIs 	°w apparently was afraid the Ws Hones andI 	cutbemintd t con- Yea 	retemalls.. 

attorney, Woo&ow Boggs, have v'-i4ly 	akTackeadliedabadthal 	 them XYSarL..AMM some POhItIUboIna 
denied any wrnng'ie, Bat we have &jpj d.his ad would scotch the 'r"4 . 	w happen, 	 pcukin to do t1th115 for them agile." 

___ 	

"We*Beggo.. . told me (bat I steed between 	Roes: "If I r1uish this $gthpi 	 t0M 	flatly that he had made no psrecorgs t lend u4aacats the Tac 
	 pt-- 	 ,, 	 ,,, such 4ati,t. Yet we have thesapsstat,, 

RaV affidavit Mates. "H. then said that when 	BOW: 	-e 	. 	
, he did. So it's p,edM, Ticbeti aemery hued 

Ibe afMay$t, 
obtained by our asooclatee Gary Thsr was appoltid to BUD he would throw Sherwood, you worked d, yes esaded d, him 111 NOW to other puts of on e*owr.ial ad hm 7og,wsaeigedbybrwesd work my way, Vye the CNVWV 

, nsgengtofwg.." Roes, a media 	Tacker wound 	"I told * i dids'I feel like working all over 	Res -_.1 If B* cold epick for Tich, 	80W at Beat f'iltd aabng owng i $18,139 for work hi the mayoral agala to semwhatlhedeedthsfl,gum,, en 	nplh.d:"1kiedofkIcsMthis thMcadd be ltIrpr .d.1prps, 
#q idgi"A 

c-welr. 	 Beggs replied, "Oh, you woekhi't have to work + pat. He'. personally a*are of , 	the (babaded with the taps, he 'J'i that he , 	odor 	sjg creen, delis, f. doll for w you did Ening the Mt 'I,' Is," 	 hadboestaagakeat'r 	'4"ad ' 	 ________ 	 _________________ meatciwigreedtosettlefarahoet39csts c"pelgo.' The diet implication Is that the 	Hew then 'illed Tacker. Hertatesleof- IIe.e.eat cadeecti, "Wbjsv, 
a t 	a rci. to accept putlel 	 wouiuibepsiritiineet eut fldevit that he told T, "wee 	told Degi told 	"a.b' 	 liens 

* 	"And anom.r mln
%

g - I' 	 + 	

• payment for Wi services. He is mug 	tsr centrists from Tic." 	
+ me today t lb In "M in hID yes 	siheut deal to vus a 	" 	 + VE bion drinking 	g____ 	 Thi Cv--'1' lock place a Jen. 2, so 	iwwwkmywq," ad, 'Ticksu Idiot 	Fs: lees has - 	ni ___ whit, wift long bfo.• Itbncam fgpM 	 --- fo 	p Ø8,I$5 aimg to Ro The neat day he celled Ie 	bat a epa w I pelted ad 	lOW had WhW to etit i f iEffIgmi of a 	," - -+ - • 	 - 

+ 	 a.astatadewrybyH1IDer ad am Tasker, ws S pitads lerlIVW old." 	+ 	 + - 	 + lis Amps 
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SPECIAL 

-Cummings laims 	11 is C 	 SOKCA =D o tanceMedley 
with 49 points. Paul Scheele ran third with 48 points. 
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OLYMPICS As it usually does, the winner of the medley was decided 
by the seven-sixteenth marathon leg. Going Into the final 
round Beasley was four points ahead of Cummings - 48-
44. PARADE 
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~w 	 j. 11 I I - , 	 1* . 	 kri L. And It just so happened that both kennels were in the 
same heat of the seven-sixteenth. Beasley had the one hole 
with Nolo Contendere and Cummings was right next door 
in the two with Mick's Wind Out. 

It only took two greyhounds from the Cameron Cum-
mings Kennel to win the All-Distance Medley competition 
at the Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club this week. 

But what nice greyhounds they are! 
B. Ginger, last year's win champion, won both the three-

sixteenth leg of the competition and the five-sixteenth. 
Mick's Wind Out was just barely nosed out of a win in the 
% mile leg - but won In a lark In the deciding 7-sixteenth 
marathon ending of the competition. 

Finishing a distant second was Herb Beasley's kennel 

Nolo Contenclere broke on top. But he injured himself 
going around the first turn and trailed In. Mick's Wind Out 
broke fifth, but had moved Into fourth position by the 
curtain turn. 

Coming around the far turn she had moved Into third. 
Then she lowered her head and zipped past the entire field 
with her classic finishing kick. She won the race by five 
lengths. 

SOKC continues its record breaking pace at the mutuel 
windows. Through Saturday night Just over 826 million 

had been wagered. The Longwood greyhound plant Is 
almost 82 million ahead of last years record setting place. 

The race for wins champion appears to be shaping up as 
a two-dog contest. Timeless Gift has won 11 of 13 starts, 
while Steam Train has won nine out of 17. 

Herb Beasley is still far out in front in the kennel 
standings. He has run out over $50,000. The closest kennel 
to him is Hod Connell with just over $38,000 in purse 
money. 
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* 	 - 	 .' 	 The colorful parade of 
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-. 	

athletes Is staged this 
/ 	 morning at the Seminole 
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•.. High stadium, where the 
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' 	track and field portion of 
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MURFREESBORO, 	Tenn. The 18th-ranked Volunteers told them I would do a better favored Titans and had a game- 

(UP!) - Tennessee coach Don got 	an 	early 	scare, 	falling job coaching in the second hail, high 19 rebounds. Mike Oliver, 
DeVoe, having watched his Vols behind 15-5, before Gary Carter I lcbft do very good job In the who has the Cardinals' highest 
break an NCAA tournament and Terry Crosby keyed a rally first half." scoring average, finished with 

n.. 	.._ 	n line In, ,n.nhnA1In., W...+..., ..,I.... 	•k........I. 	 Is.tt 

Tennis *0 

"' 	

Anyone? 
By LARRY ('ASTIF: IN BRIEF 

Hollis Stacy 6-Under 

For LPGA Lead At LA 

BLOSSOMS AGAIN 	 by Alan Mover 

Tuskawilla Pulls Ma1 or  SYSA Upset 	
.. 
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' The Tuskawilla basketball team picked a great Lakeview, 31-13; and Tuskawilla edged Milwee, 40- tonight's 7 o'clock game at Brantley. 	 / 
spot to register its first victory of the season in the 38. Girls junior varsity action saw Tuskawilla 	Today's boys varsity schedule saw Tuskawilla 	 ____ 	'i'U ECI4M4E 

Seminole Youth Sports Association Friday, pulling a crunch Milwee, 32-3; and Teague sock it to Jackson face South Seminole at 3:30 and Jackson Heights 	 ;f;. 	
,,. 

406-A04 c,i- 
major upset by defeating Teague in the first-round Heights, 22-12. 	 take on Lakeview at 5, both games at Milwee. Boys 	 . 

	91 6 0111R, P 
,•

I 
of the boys varsity tournament, 31-26. 	 In Travel League games today, Oviedo faced Lake junior varsity encounters saw Lakeview and MIlwee 	 • -. 

	

Sheldon Toler scored 12 points to pace Tuskawilla. Howell this morning, the winner advancing to meet at noon and Jackson Heights and South 	 • 

29 
 53-41. 	 Brantley gym. 	 vs. Lakeview at noon and South Seminole vs. 	I 	/ 	 / / •1 	figØ'.rnrE 

In other boys varsity action, Jackson Heights got tonight's 7 o'clock game at Milwee against Lyman. Seminole tangle at 1:30, both games at Brantley. 	 7z'a8 Itf# 

In boys junior varsity games, Lakeview halted 	Travel League junior varsity games saw Sanford Teague, both in the Milwee gym. Girls junior varsity 

 
Tuskawilla, 34-10; and Jackson Heights downed battling Lake Howell this morning for the right to schedule saw Tuskawilla meet Lakeview at 3:30 and 	I I % , 	 1% ~ - 

 Teague, 22-16. 	 advance to tonight's 7 o'clock game against Lyman Teague and South Seminole meet at 5:30 at 	 . 	

/ 
// 94qp7O. 

In girls varsity games, South Seminole whipped in the Milwee gym. Brantley and Oviedo tangle in Brantley. 	 aovs 	

/" 	 / 
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I McCartney 10, Ingram 0, King 6. 

	

MILWEE: Abernathy 13, Jacobs 	 " 	 1o4' 4IVP 
10, Wilson 3, Croisy 1, Koropsak 2 	 _______ 	6' 	;I 	fc7c4 

	

lEAGUE: Morris 2, Trombo 6, 	\ 	 195' fX 

- 	

Pope 12, Lynch 0, Okrinsky 0, 	
, 	

4tE 
- 	 Mi,viscer 0. 

a4'4'*F gtooftt Woodruff 6, Bonham 0, Cochran 1, 
Sears 0. Gartlara 0, Find 2, Perry (ca!'itA'tY 'XE 

I 	 2. Charham 4, Trombo 0. _\ 
- i TUSKAWILLA: Wood 5, G. 

Navarro 2, 101cr 12, Dike?. Pyle 1, CM -4 /0 tW11 

-. - 	 - 	 Garnow 0, J. Navarro 2, Mellnkas 2. 	
91 	 #rn' 	s'i an' 

Well, Since You Asked... 	 Junior Varsity 
TUSKAWILLA: Belbeck 0, 

Scanlon 0, Gostz 0, Hodgson 7, 	 4'WI7 
Q.WhoisthebestquarbscklatheA7Andwboisthebest 	 Reesman 0. Smith 1. Sundmarcer 0, 	 _____ 

quarterback in the NFC? - Bradley Ellen, Aberdeen, Wash. 	
~.w 

* In the American FOOtball conference, based on '78 st4owlngs, 	 ..-. ., 	 . 	. 	. 	
Mahon.' 0. Strickland 2. 	 IL

LAKEVIEW: Dennis 1, Payne 4, ___________________ 	- 	 • 	' 	 Whack 4, Walker 6. Hall 1, Herring 4, 
It's a tossup between Jim Zorn or Seattle and Terry Bradshaw Of 	- 	 . .4 	. * 	 '5' - -.,,,%, - 	Glariman 0, Marable 2, Boyles 0, 

Pittsburgh, though the latter has received the most acclaim 	- 	* 	- 	 . 	 . 	* 	. 	 MdItOfl 6, Denmark 0. Grant 0. 
JACKSON HEIGHTS: McCartney _ 	 _ 	Royals Shut 

becauaehiateamwentall the waytotheSuper Bowl. In 	NFC, 	 • 	 . • 	 •• 	. - 	- 	 * 	 . -. 	5, Klukis 4, Phillips 6, Lucas 2, 
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 ArchieManningo(NewOrleenitlnallycamelntohisownwlth the 	 .. ..7 	.. * 	 Murphy S. Schell 0, Rivers 0, White 
o( No ISflolSSr caxr. 

______ 	 _______ ____ 	
TEAGUE: Crow 0. MCC$oud .0, 

. 	!!' 	 __ 	 • 

	

- 	

0. AldrIch 0. 	- 

Giatting 4. Batten 0, hambor-s6, - 

	

. 	 * * 	UI. 	 * • 	? 	 _______ sidered the Offense or the defense? I read that the receiving team 	 ______ 

	

_____________ 	 Kelbng 0, Decclma 0, Moors 4, 

Yänki Down GrecIose 2. Vandsrweid 0, Delis. is the offense when It gets the ball. Is this true? Please clear my 	* 	.-,, 	 • 	

0. 	 GIRLS bead. — John Feraco, Westerly, ILL 	 - I. 	• 	 ON DECK AT ALTAMONTE 	 Varsity Until the ball Is actually booted, the kicking team definitely Is 	 " •. 	 SOUTH SEMINOLE: Thomas 13, 
the Offense. I mean, on a punt, suppose the kicker decides to run 	- 	 Tibblts 0, Dixon 1, Westbrook 0, By United Press International grand-slam homer off rookie 

offense. When the receiving team puts the ball Into play on 	11-0 . -. 	 - * -. -. 	 Springs Little League action, something of a corn- 	Brebert 0. McMurrisr 2, Derrington 	The New York Yankees last John Tudor to lead the Tigers. 
__ 	 o. 	 their second straight exhibition Morales, obtained in December 

first down after exchange of possession, that's offense. your 	 ./ • 	 flOfl happening throughout Seminole County, as 	LAK EVI EW: P. WillIams 6. game Friday, a 6-1 rout by in a trade with the Cuba, belted 
head clear now? How about the sinuses? 	 . 	 youth baseball got In the swing of things Saturday 	WaIk.rO,CasheO,KiddO,Coflylf'sO, 

wlth orpassthe ball Mead of booting. That definitely constitutes 	 it's the Senators against the Tigers in Altamonte 	Tweedy 1, Bartlett I, Dunn 3. 

Whack 0, M. Williams 0, Davis Of Kansas City. 	 his homer with two outs after 
with the opening games in the Seminole Pony Harris i. 	 The Yankees could mlnage consecutive singles by Dick 

	

* 	
• 	League at Five Points. For complete baseball 	TUSKAWILLA: Blocker 20, only three singles against four Stigma, Tim Corcoran and ______ 	 Godwin 10, Crawford 1, Compton 2, ____ 	
•. coverage of all the local leagues, see Monday's Brewer 1, Bach 0. 	 Kansas City pitchers while Lynn Jones. \ 

\ 	
I ,X - 	 Evening herald sports pages. MILWII: Rscchla 2. Jackson 17, their  three hurlers gave up 12 Reggie Smith cracked three 

___________________________________________________________________ 

P. Glass to Olas 6, Lemon 5, Ehrhart hiti. Playing In their first game home runs and pitcher Don 
0. Suspansick 0, Bell 0. Johnson 0, since being eliminated by the Sutton truck out nine bitters ip Smith 0. 

- 

- 	
' 6 F 	 __ __ 

I* 	 L playoffs, the five Innings to lead the 
TUSCAWIL$.A: Berms 13, Scott 4, Royals broke a 1-1 tie with four Doers. Dusty Baker added a 

Korion S. Green 2, Holcomb 0. runs in the eIgth inning. Clint three-nun homer In the fifth 
Q.Ib ebearda t talk abs.t Mill Walt.i, but wheawlfl 	Irwin s 	2 	orces Tie he 	

MILWII: Harvey 2, Suspanslck Hurdle led the Kensen City hiIng. 
belle percent again?AadUbe doesn't spend the Season With 	LAUDEIUllLL Fla. (UPI)— straight title at Inverrary by 	"When you don't have a lot of O,Johansmeyero,Pope2, Pruitt ol attack with two singles, a Second baseman lam MU- 

Brevard 0, Clark 0, Daniel 0, Brower double, two walks and en RBI. bourne end third baseman Bill Portland, what oilier team Is his Ifrit priority? - Mitt Schafer, 
Hole frh 	on a defe- shooting in evea..par 72, just 	 0. 	 ___ Roseburg, Ore. less Inverrary East Course badyrnaking the cut at2.over- 	 TIAGUI: Welchan 3, Chalker 6. 	In other exhibition games, Stein had four hits each when 

Walton's condition seems to be a matter between him and his Friday and it was no contest. par i. 	 defenseless, especially when it G4rper 3, Peterson 0, Parw 0, PIttsburgh downed the Chicago Seattle bed the Chicago Cubs 
doctor, most recently Dr. Bob Korlan, the Licis Angeles healer. It 	The 	*scores is in an good condition as this Johnson 0. Miller 2. zovoibono L While Sox, 5.1, PhiloWpble . before a as= crowd of 4,W. was expected 	12th-year pro 	Except for 
	 Watson 2, Deichene 0. that Feb. 1 would be the deciding date if he played 	the 7,1Z7-yard, par-fl plummeted In Ideal weather one," said Coody after his 	JACKSON HEIGHTS 	0, shut out Montreal, 34, Detroit Dick Pole opined with tIreS 

this season. General consensus dill has him going to the Golden 
maded 
layout with a record 62, with almost no breexe. 	round. 	 Pauldo 6, So. Morgon 0, S. St. topped Boston, 4-1, Los Angeles scoreless bvthtp to earn the 

State Warriors or the Sisi Diego Clippers. 	 breaking both the course and 	 Morgan 2, Muller 2. Davis 2. 	defeated Texas, $3 Seattle win. 
Q Whenever I watch the New England Patrw play, cow tournament records and tying a 	 but the Chicago Cubs, $4, Mike Lou, Glenn Hubbard, 

_ 69 lgrestsm _ 	 Ussda upended Hotuton, 9.4, 	rel Qun.y end Rowland mnuae belUghtandRasFracis. raonairnarL 	 Casselberry Recreation Sets Events 	 all ba Why? I have never sees him make a pest play, and I he,. i.e. 	 ____ 

him make _ dm 
 __ _ 	 __ 	

and San Francisco routed Braves' Grapefruit League -5- 	 S 	 -- $ 	g 	 as 	Irwin goes into today's third 	
a 13. Projects include paper league with six teams nd a Milwaukee, IN. 	 opsoer. ban, Hubbard and psss,Therearea let of UMeainthepmebisrIbsiFraadi, round of the $300000 Jackie 	 ___ 

but they never get the iü. Yew comments, pies.s. imer Gleason 	

may.

Inverrary

. 

 Golf Classic D,parttnent spring program of macho, wood crafts and Tiussday-Thrsdy night league 	Serving In the unfw'iliw role Office each on,meded with a 
WWism', 	.j., 	 tied with 19-year veteran aces is crnkIng up. 	leather. 

	
with six teams. Teamswlllesth of designated hitter, Dave man on, while Qiansy's came 

I don't think we've been watching the same player. Francis Is Tommy Aaron at 	 Included are: youth softball 	Game room activities for play a 201am. schedule with a Parker singled end scored In with the basemay.
one Of the great natural talents In professional football. And his i for a one.ilxt 	 for boys, ages 912 and 13-13. boys and girls, ages seven and tentative starting date Of March the first huth, tripled and 	Hence MuiIIn&ki drove In Iks 
record reflects it, though there has been some criticism that he'd Lam Nelson. 	 Games will be played at Wits up is scheduled. Activities X. 	 in the fourth, then Baylorwith a sacrifice fly in the 
maximize his abwtylf he concentrated 100 percent on every play. 	 Recreation Center and Secret include pool, ping pong, 	 hit a two-run homer all rookie seventh hthtg to lead the 
That's why Dave Casper of the oaiend Raiders generally gda 	Nelson fIred a 3-under 00 Lake fields In the late at- table games, Balls and basic 	Youth soccer leagues for Mike  _.. t ieai ptttstw. Angels to their first win In three 
the uj,p 	 's gotbipg wrong with Francis, though, as Friday for his 	 ternoons. Tenative daring date equipment are available for boys, ages nine through Bob Bowe and Greg 	spring  

ezininuon oiO"ig, 
long as he days off a motorcycle (he recently cracked up on one). 000dy Was at 00-137, and Grier for league play is April 2. 	check out. Game room at Wits nineteen Is operating. Practices slummed home 'p 	 Rookie second baseman Mile 

Q. le Ub year's fosilliell bowl pow% Ussibrd, wM lost fear Jones flredal7 for his 13$. Tied 	Arts and crafts dames for Is open in the afternoons are held at Wits and Secret 
Philadelphi

a_ 
fl 

__

bbled Rex and shortstop Johnny 
losses, detested Georgia; UCLA tied Artiness; Noire 	atl3lwereRaidyErsklnewlth boysandgtris,ages$.11andla. Monday tlroth Friday on a Lake on weekdays hi the at  
but 	 p 5 	 a fI; Wayne Levi, 73; Bill 14 Is forming. flames will be part-time basis. A more ex- lernoons and games are hsII on the on an elgld.hlt shutout agalsit LaMar each belted a double 

tesess ad uci A bed ma Mg in 	en— asywereau-- Rogers, 17; end Mark James, held on Tuesdays and Thur. tuislve activity program Is Saturdays at . various fields 	 Starter Jim Len. and dade IiglthgIth the 

by USC Ii the ngr .auuu We have always known the vetieg fl. 	 sdiY$ from 3:30 pm. to 4:46 being scheduled. 	 throughout Central Florida. borg, who got the win, gave up Giants' eshibitlon victory ever 
p.m. endS p.m. to 6:46 p.m. at 	Mess's softball leagues are Teams for the mod part are live hits 10 three lmth 	the &ewsrs. Gary Livells 

oir.gth lithe $ 	WE 1-1 d Rest W IttiS& but thu is 	
Jack Nlcklaus play.4thvsi,ll the Wits Recreation Center b,güvthW. There will be a completely filled ssld ready 	Designated hitter Jerry buried two intlues imth15 in rI&iless iaakieg Alabama thS iidesul e—:'i. out Of contention for No fourth (Ssrsd) beginning March Monday. Wednesday night seasonal play. 	 Morales belted a fourth4sutz4, picking up the vhs. 

taiIysasesyospldU$CNs.LFUioktsthsL—  T 
—n, lists Qs, Ca 

li will I.1 	oft sports writers all over the cowry, 

you how mach sports writers don't know. 	 Healthy Harvey Glance World's Fastest 	rinter? 
Q. Whi is the asset It mu aete yea ha,. known? - 

George C., Niiiit, 	
- 	 AUBURN, Ala. (UPI) - As stronger sprinter outdoors. 	"I was In fourth place after accomplished that feet as a the lenger sprints. 	 emongthe wori4'stopprtnters I aelelllime by thdyeswhi had thsabllitytobisplre lee as Harvey Glssws Is con' Arid, for the first time In two abed46yardsaad I panicked fr'' and 1opomtri, 	M$7aed14S;- ,ala... people—p 	arlylfthyneteMocohestslriateamgssneMy earned, he has pen IthII ysors,bsiseampktiiylwslthy. and tried to get back no the be says he was net l speed came With a way to co 	hi*nei he 	bus mulrlr 

dWft 00 1@111 &a yeam be. 
choice may b.adrengecou.IpkkBobbyLayns,tbe old D*oit as the "World's Vastest 	His god lstonm spin Inthe race," he recalls. "I made a w enbew 	outtleorsied pe for his 'ilgtd dised. e,ishIw,d by McT. end and Pittsburgh questerbeck who Is In the pro Football Hall Of 	

" - at WA ts the in Ills Olympic gem's ad make quick burst and got beck Into year by Southern California's ventage - wi&&I, 
Fame. He wasn't the greeted ps.er. He w't the modal Mid indoor track seam 	up for a disappbling fourth the race at about II sedors and Clancy Edwards, 	 can beach Press a 

_ __ general Bid I don't know Of anyone who had greater ability to 	' 	 I've alrealyedab pIaC. IisIn thS 110 meters in that's when 	 sekleen s it hit 	- you "Very 	do you win 	
"M 	— 1 ofew 	ui— really great a 

"U you go out ad do 
rally Ms teammates arsind Mm, especially when the 1101111111 s 	11" myself 	the world's the 1176 gems. at MeidresL 	can't rim 100 meters t way, when you're hurl," Glenes said. 

1111ort sprillim 1111114 to 
- ft _tough. Anyone who 0&yW with Ilo* will um IoW. hhL 	__ ingwa, . AEU (Mince w 	 tiat ialy 	"you've got to run It con' "ft st_ti PI &m 	 to the red Of the ld," " 	 ft's rsay a Wjm,", he isys, . 	 eda WaedieuayIt'— Al UMv 	adse says. The dsy Wheel he es* IMo ths ft 1s Wtuilly frcm the block's to 	mhs dad jrosuy'Idoi 'thav. 	

G1UCS. "Myself, I'm 	 __ .we hew sayaere ie han 	hearuji.. Z. 	sw 	only parson I 	1ig1g of the lies one of the favorite. t'." said Glance. "I broke any hiebu,. wiming tins race' 	
,., I 	to 	 ___ 

MIND tw 
me for t 	spot indoors is hasodaMoimpisssi,ewhurhs mypatt,rnandlwuf.rtaat. '1iismybustnaesnaslsr difliellwill 

__uT - no* CNrA 	 , ala, 	 (Heedos) UcTew ad I've every peslimMy heat. 	to held on te t..iw' 	a c— aey 	tinsus as. - 	 sand that aIM med 
Ma blacWtim u'threba.dswnesyssn:et 	___ Mm more 	than "Itmy't—' etiem 	 eeusra 	We . 	'uutedptOftMrs. 

aches wthllala t one-third Of Mo pilfered pes wsr' 	ha's bents me." 	 10 t race wee that I lest my in ines a "amber of the U.S. fist that Fm heutby," suid 	"Al the till sprnsrs stat bu ad 
$.d before l.bg 10 os,qoIs has. lemethess these wore 	mart a mr'ber of the coinpasur,," he says. "Whim I *.moisr relay teaL 	'2lare. 	 threw l" he said. "I've get - 	 sp" hej 

	

fst, Ii.; UM whim be n biMod a receiver, ibe United lids's 1176 Olympic ---- out of the Weche I dldo't 	And he was the outy etbiutein Madath10ths in ad 	to have ametinag to cmpa- said. "I w what I've : 	.4 tw,i the bail. I.rA_LelIy, Mo 3$ 10. teams 	No discs. of have the lead 1 wed. As a Mmery to win bsckts hack is prldng sine. no at 	øIds.t10tbiwmy 	
- 	 __ rcsptiss wore met high for lbs NFL Frads Ttusts hid 	Mo d" reds' matter of led, I dldo't haves NCAA titus in iM N IdlerS Wer,Is4to or 	ii em." M04douldws'"I 

wabnow 

Østie.V'wIlb* 	 tismwluimpevedse.hiIsa held at IL 	 A andtheliaadaaidd.ere.He backtothefl.W'dths'in 	IvemtOl.c,b.s Isjto," 
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LOS ANGELES (UP!) - Skillfully executed golf, 
winter rules and beautiful weather contributed to a spate 
of low scores Friday In the LPGA's $100,000 Classic at 

Ranch Park Golf Course. 
Two-time U.S. Open champion HollIs Stacy shot a 

tournament record 6-wider-pit 66 to take the second. 
round lead by one stroke over Dale Lundquist. 

"Usually It takes me about two months at the start of 
the year to get my wheels turning," she said. "ThIs 66 Is 
my best round of the year so far." 

Using pinpoint Iron play, Stacy had seven birdies and 
just one bogey in her round to go With an opening-round 72 
for a131 total. Lundqulat shot a68 Friday togo with her  
flrstround 71 over the par-72, 8,266-yard course for a 139 
total. 

The tournament was played under winter rules, which 
allow players to lift the ball, clean it and place It on the 
nicest tuft Of grass they can find within a club length of 
where It stopped. 

Jerilyn Briti, of Luverne, Minn., one Of three leaders 
with 68s Thursday along with Sandra Spualch and Vicki 
Fergon, shot an even-par 72, including birdies on the final 
two holes, and was at 140. Also at 140 was Pat Bradley, 
who shot a 69 Friday to go with an openinground.71. 
Spualds soared toa79. 

Tie In Palmetto Event 
ORANGEBURG, S.C. (UP!) - Torn Canton of Georgia-

Southern, Wayne Francesco of Louisiana State and Mark 
Calcavecchla of Florida have grabbed the lead in the 13th 
annual Palmetto Intercollegiate Golf Tournament with 
first round 3-under-par 69s. 

North Carolina and GeorgiaSouthern tied for first round 
honors Friday with a team total 311. The 64-hole stroke 
play tourney at the Country Club of Orangeburg will end 
Sunday. 

Florida was third with a 360, while Duke and MIMIe 
Tennessee tied for fourth each with a 300. 

Seven players carded 2-underpar 70s for fourth place: 
Chris Fart, Steve Goldstein and Chris Hall, all of Middle 

- 	Tennessee; Stuart Rump of Georgia; Marc Aranette of 

Georgia-Southern; Gary Finns of Wake Forest; and Mike 
West of North Carolina. 

Mississippi Eyes Pros 

JACKSON, Miss. (UP!) - A Mississippi group an-
nounced plans Friday to field a professional football team 
In Jackson this year as a franchise member of a fledging, 
two-year-old summerleague association. 

Jackson bus1neanin Dwane Collins, president and 
board chairman Of Mississippi Sports, said Friday the 
organization has acquired an Americas Football 
Association franchise for the state and was In the process 
of setting up an office and securing staff personnel. 

Collins said the sports group plans to recruit and put 
together a 60 -member team of primarily M"'ppi 
athletes in time to launch a 14ame schedule June 2 at the 
10,000-seat capacity Newell Field In Jackson. He said the 
season would feature seven borne games and seven away 
games through Sept. 1. 

Barr.ra Listed Satisfactory 

LOS ANGELES (UP!) - Veteran trainer ba Barrera, 
who saddled 117$ Triple Crown winner Armed, Is 
ma.kfqg a satisfactory recovery from a heart bypass 

- 	operation performed Wednesday, hospital oMklaIi have 

Barren, a three-time Edipie Award-winning trainer, 
* 
	

was deft "verywell and had a pod nlght,"a St. VIn- 
cent's Hospital spokeswomen said Friday. She said he 
would remain in the hospital "possibly another week." 

Detroit Seeks Super Bowl 

PONTIAC, Mich. (UP!) - Gay. Will= G. Milliken and 
Detroit Mayor Coi-'ia'i A. Young head a il.1,gatkm going 
to Hawaii this weekend in a quest to lire the 1111 Sspez 
Bowl game to the Pontiac Silverdom.. 

The dslng&lc", winch also includes Pontiac Mayor wal-
lace Hollarvi, plans to mist with National Football League 
teem owners Tuesday at the Royal Hawaiian Hotel in 
Honolulu to make the pitch for Michigan. A final d,claion 
by the NFL owners Is expected some time Tuesday. 

Cosell Flees Hotel Fire 
". 	SALT LAKE CITY (UPI) - Fire roared through a wing 

of  downtown Hilton Hotel Friday, forcing evaciatloc of 
* 17$ guests Including sportsceder Howard CeselL 

It took firemen two heirs to control the three-alarm 
-. 	blase winch devatated the north wing and filled the edit. 
:;, 	baCusIi,In Soft lake City to cover tbe 

WEA featherwslgt* match between Deasy Lop. arid 
Roberto C_tenon, escaped safely and watched the fir, 

, 	

from the parking lot with other gnats. 

Sthie,k* Add Tiliman 
l oot 

, 	 ATflE (UP!) - Redy Tllbi'', 31, former special 
tame captain of the WesM*n Radekim has been 

r' aided to the 5ve1'. Susbawti' cog daft, Heed 
':,' CISth Jack pator. asmouu'ied Friday. 
' 	Tlflm, who played aiglet jeers foe the Rrb44 will  

ceach the 840owksi special tw= In We first coac his g 
g. Patera ad r&= will Join the Seibswb 

Merck iS. 

r 

J 	WJ 	• 	M*IIMU( 	£UIl1II 

Kentucky 9741, 	was almost 
i'.-- e..___ 	t..... 

IIMUWUIJI I4IIVILI U 	IU 	IIWI 	IUIC53CV LCWU5 [IdVe IXtB 	.) [tHU B.B. Davis HUU to. 
that put the Vols ahead 4448 at 	in NCAA playoffs three times 	Terry "Sweet Due" Duerod Problem At Prep Level melodramatic in assessing the Intermission. 	In 	the 	second 	before, but lost In the first 	led the Titans with 22 points. 

fruits of victory, half, Tennessee methodically 	round every time. 	 followed by Earl Cureton with 
"This will be the m most im- crushed the Ohio Valley Confer- ! think it's important 	16 and Dave Niles with 14. High school tennis in the Central Florida area should be some 

best portent basketball game the ence champion Colonels. for us to savor this victory - 	After an erratic start which of the 	in the state, if not the nation. The climate alone should  
University of Tennessee has Tennessee, the Southeastern 	the first In UT's history - and 	saw them fall behind 9-3, the assure that each year many top high school teams and individual 

players are produced. The year around opportunity to play the ever faced," he said, referring 
to the Vols' clash Sunday with 

Conference tournament cham 	then Its Important for 	to 	run-and-shoot Cardinals broke 
Titans' zone press and ran game and the immense popularity of tennis in the area would  

fifth-ranked Noire Dame In 
pion now holding a 21-11 record, 	realize who we play Sunday and 
dominated the backboards 53-39 	feet back down to 	off eight straight points to go surely make it automatic that interscholastic tennis be contestef 

second round of the NCAA get our 
and capitalized on eight crucial 	earth," said DeVoe. 	ahead 11-9. Though Detroit tied on a very high level. 

Right? - wrong! Mideast Regional, 
QUICk'qIIplIIg LSm& COldS 

It up a couple of times Of turnovers by Eastern, which 	James 	the nation's 	
terwajis, the Cardinals were ended the season 211. 

For a variety of reasons high school tennis in Central Florida is 
Billy Tubbs, on the other hand, fourth leading scorer going Into 	never again headed. They led simply not on the level it could be. high schools south of us almost 

declared the Cardinals just a Reggie Johnson had 20 points 	the game, led the Colonels with 	by 47-41 at the 	ilf always dominate the state competition and have many, many 

case of his run and gun Car- while Crosby scored 19— all but 	21 points - six off his season 	After the 	last 	tie, 	67.67 more ranking junior players than the central area. Of course we 
dlnals not being ready to return four In the first half. Carter had 	average. He was guarded by 	midway into the second half, 

do have some individual stars, but in most cases these players are 
to Beaumont, Tex. 	- l8 points —i2In the first hi- - 	o,hy 	 Larnar reeled off nine unan 

the only really high level players on the team. 

"All the planes are booked up and a game-high 11 rebounds. 	Lamar, 	Southland 	Con. 	swered points in a three-niiute 
Players such as Craig Perry of Lake Howell, Richard Shanklin 

so we didn't have much choice "We won the game In the last 	ference champions and now 238 	burst to go ahead 7818 and then 
and Kevin Copeland at Lake Brantley. Mark West and Jon Poling 
at Winter Park, [lance Ryan at Oak Ridge, Chris Green, Bishop but to win," he said after the eight minutes of the first half, 	on the season, were led by 	coasted. Moore, Scott Reagan and Ricky Holt at Seminole High, as well as 

Cardinals, surprisingly poised when Terry Crosby hit a string 	Clarence Kea's 33 noiits In 	"When 	we 	went 	into 	the several promising girls including Alice Reen, Lynn Harbour, for a team In Its first NCAA and 	they 	went 	cold," 	said 	demolishing Detroit. 	dressing room with a big lead. I Gineen Tribue, Ginny Dickinson, Deenie Ware, Katy Jo (;radtly. townanents, dumped Detroit DeVoe. "When we were in the 	Kea hit 11 of 22 from field and 	knew we had the game in Ellen March, Suzie Halt and Teresa Pierc'. 96-17 In Saturday night's other 
first round game. All dressing room at halftime, I 	11 of 20 free throws against the 	control," said Tubbs. of these players are excellent players with very bright 

Lamar will play fourthranked 
lo— 

- 	 - 

futures but players of this quality are simply too few and too far 
between. With the large number of high schools in the area we Michigan State In the second 

round Sunday at Middle Ten- should be producing top flight teams. Teams with depth and some 
capable of winning the state championship. Why has this not nessee 	State 	University's ' . 

Murphy Center. 

' 

* 
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happened? 
Several of the reasons of course are involved with lack of 

money to build tennis courts on the high school campuses. Most 

Round 2 
schools in the area must scurry around trying to find a place to 
practice and play their matches. Often the boys and girls team  
must share two or three courts for their practices. Matches are 
usually even more crowded and eight game pro sets must be used 

For NIT 1,- to save time. It seems a bit unrealistic that tennis courts are not 
- 	 . built on every high school campus. 

After all, tennis the the No. I participator sport in the U.S. and is 

Launched - 

- In the middle of a tremendous boom in Florida. Of course tennis 

I 	- 	I 
does not generate any revenue for the schools. So a tack of 
I scittttes could certHin%y be cited aq one of the teesons for the 

By United Press International ______ poor quality of high school teams. Another could be that most 
Defense is one aspect of 

a area high schools "pawn off" the job of chaperoning the tcnznk 
basketball which doem't show teams on some unsuspecting faculty member who probably dot's  
up in the bozicore but It's 

- not want the Job and has had only a sketchy background in the 
Important. The coaches know It ________________ 

.: -_________ 
game. The teaiii is often disorganized and practices ill any) are 

and that's why It will be the not very useful or profitable to the player. Basketball and football 
prime area of concern for a coaches are hired because of their expertise in their field. Most 
number Of basketball teams as _____ high school tennis coaches, sadly, are not. 
they prepare for Round 2 of the — 

- 	- 	- 	- - 	". 	 - 

- In this day of specialization there no longer are "major" or 
National 	Invitation 	Tour- . * 	 _____ 

_____ 

______ 

"minor" sports. All should be on an equal basis and should be 
nanent over the weekend, treated as such. Tennis teams deserve their Fair shake on the high 

Both Purdue Coach Lee Rose - -. - 	 ____ school level and that means good facilities to play and practice on, 
and Alabama mentor C.M. - 	.. 

good coaching, proper equipment and proper funding from the 
Newton were less than pleased  _____________________ top. If these things should ever become a reality, Central Florida 
with 	their 	team's 	efforts — tennis Ili high schools would move right to the top. 
Thursday night In their open- 
lng-roundvlctorlesandwlllbe ' 	 - All of those who were hoping that Jimmy Connors, the No. I 
drilling their players. 

- 
- 	_________ 	

- 	1 	-'"' iiiens player in the world, and Chris Everett, the No. 1 womens 
"We have the distinction of 

______ 	 - 
- 	

" player in the world, would finally get together and marry, will be 
being the best defensive team In SHUFFLING 	Veldah Turner, of Edgewater, takes a turn In disappointed to know that Jimmy has been wed since October.  
the Big Ten and arunning game 

Friday's 	shuffleboard 	tournament 	In 	Sanford. Jimmy has been secretly married to former Playboy Playmate, 
is  format I would not like to be 
accustomed to," said , ALONG 	Winner In the northern district mixed doubles event Patti McGuire. Chris, on the other hand is engaged to British 

after 	the 	Boilermakers was Ed and Ida Chariton, of Orange City. Next Cupper, John lloyd. Oh well, the best laid plans of mice and 

defeated Central Michigan, 97- Sanford tournament Is April 5-6, an any doubles 
men...  

00. tourney Including clubs from Marion, Lake, Volusla, PlAYER PROFILE: This week's player of the week is Joyce 
Newton was more blunt. "I Orange and Seminole Counties. Farr, who was started in tennis by Eninia Spencer and has been 

was real displeased with some playing for several years. She plays at 	various courts in the 
of our defensive breakdowns,' I Sanford area. Joyce is a strong hitter and has excellent control of 

I SCOREBOARD her shots. City commish David Farr is Joyce's permanent mixed he said following the Tide's 	
- 

00 victory over St. Bonaven- doubles partner and although is not as good a player as Joyce, is a 
ture. "I think we've got to go fair player in his own right. 
back to Tuscaloosa and get 
back to some fundamentals In 
defense." 

2 Timeless Gift 	3.20 	2.50 	2.20 	 Pacific Division 
Dog Racing 	7 Border Fancy 	3.00 3.40 	 W L Pct. 	GB Shippenburg 

Purdue, the only ranked team 
In the NIT, will face Dayton, 

S Honey Scott 	 3.60 	Seattle 	 41 	26 	.612 	- 
SANFORDORLANOO 	0(27)7.351P(2.7) 1I.*1T(2.7.$) 	Los 	Ang 	40 26 .606 	' 

PRODAY NIGHT 	 $45. Tllfld 	 Phoenix 	39 27 	591 	1'.' Week's Tops which upset Noire Dame First Roce-loD 	 Teetk Race, S.l6,TA: 	 San 	Diego 	36 32 	529 	51,2 owl  
earlier this season to show its 6 Harry Buck 	12.10 	7.00 	4.20 	1 Slam Train 	5.10 	3.20 	2.40 	Portland 	34 	37 	.$15 	6" Shippenburg, Pa. was voted 
tiollefgllI, 	d Alabama meets 1 Wright Emma 	5.50 3.50 	AlertsSugBw 	9.50 	4.20 	Golden 	St. 	35 	. 

Ho 	 300 the top team of the week In the 
Virginia, a lean they beat by 3 Newdown Shamrock 	3.40 

	

01.4*N;T6.I3)lfl.Oe.Tme 	Q(14)1i6.N,P(I.1114.Ie,T(I4. 	Friday's Results Sanford 	Baseball 	School 
two points last December when 31.67. 	 7) 739.$. Time 31.4$. 	 Seattle 	101, 	New 	Jersey 	100 

Indiana 	125, 	Portland 	116 
program at Sanford Memorial 

secoodround action takes place SCsid  Race, $I4.C: 	 Iiivs*Ililac,$.l4.C: 

1 Angel Whiner 	24.40 	7.00 	6.00 	PatrIck luger 	26.50 15.50 	5.20 	Detroit 160, Boston n Stadium. 	 — 
as Monday.  (dh)SCam 	 3.00 	o 	L.L.'slrein 	 1.20 	o 	Milwaukee 	119, 	Phiia 	113 Shippenburg and Belmont of 

7155 Boil 	nekess have the 
added 	inem of possibifty 

s Srothir Bear 	2.10 340 	Minuola Rhoda 	 Kansas City 121, Wash 116 

	

DO(41)17741,Q(1.7)*LIe,Q(7. 	Q(SI)39.20'P()4M.lIiT( 	Chicago 102. Los Ang 92 Tennessee each fimsbedwith 6- 
1 records, 

being without tie services of 

	

P (71) l410i 	Tim* 31.63. 	 Saturday's 	Games 

	

T (740) 31114IIi T (741) 341.15. 	TwetfWlace,4t,C; 	 San Antonio at New York Some 16 more colleges move 
forward Arnett h(ilIinan, who T. 310. 	 I April Patrol 	7.40 	3.20 	3.00 	New Orleans at 	Houston Into town today and Sunday for  

njur 	In the fI 	half was 	.d 4. 'Th 	lace. 1.16, Mt 	7 Mountain Girl 	12.20 	50 	Cleveland at San Diego 

'' 	 20.40 	 Sunday's Games 1 Manatee Thunder 4.30 2.10 2.30 
a week of spring training at  

Thursday eight. But 3 No Dice 	 64 	3,40 	Q(74)74.le,P(17),4.WT(..74 	Los Angeles at 	Boston. aft. Sanford Memorial Stadium, 
111k. Seorce, who tallied 31 

and Nell Bemeudorfer, points, 
Time lox 	 240 	56140. Time 39.13. 	 Phila at New Jersey, aft. 

Q(l.1))4.10i P1.3 	11.71, T(1.3. 	A— 1672 	H.a. 5371.161. 	Seattle at Atlanta, 	all, with games slated daily during 
the 	 161NI week. 

who added 17, proved the bench 41 I1l. Time 33 92. 	 Washington 	at 	Denver, 	aft. 
Phoenix at 	Indiana, 	all. 

Psarth lace, 1.16, D: NIGHTLY dtSflglh R 	felt his team Pro Basketball 	Portland at Ken City, aft. Seminole Girls 
lached w1igi4 very well do the 

SWindMaker 	4.30 	2.50 2.10 
1 Rainblln libel 	410 	4.00 	 Detroit at Milwaukee, aft. 

a PrtnceisT 	 7.00 	 Chicago at Golden St.. aft. Blast Leesburg 	8 PM, 
job. 
P4464 KiA99 the Soidheed 0(1.1) 30.10, P (5-1) 31.70, T 01. 	NSA Sta*ags 

, 	 vs 	in 	 By uait 	Press letsrutimal 
,8111.  

(Closed Sunday) 

em CeOfsr.nce player of the Pit* Mon, Will. 5 	 listen cisseseace 
lEaiEddld 	7.20 4.30 2.10 	AC Dtviston 	College 

The Seminole High girls 
softball teamcnedl4eesrg 	MATINEES: year for the second dral 

lead Alabama's year, will 7 Dew Ouster 	$00 s. 	 W I. Pd. 	Os Friday, 26-1, for the team's fir st 	Mon 	Wed. * Sat. 

tapes. King scored 20 poInts 
2 kayo One 	 3.10 	Wish 	 0 21 .02 

- 

	

0(1.7)Ille,P(47)SL$,T(1.7. Phil. 	 Basketball 
win In six games. 	 NEW MATINEE 

PostTsmel.15p.m 
agaled tie Bonidsi to became 2)1*01. Tim 31.45. 	 N 	Jelly 	32 32 .500 11 Della Benton 	paced 	the 
the all-Ilin. single season 

_________ 
**1om,41&A 	New 	York 	40 .412 17 

SDtN'sFast 	4.01 3.10 3.20 	 $40 	as is 	Friday victory,slammlngoutaherne 
run, triple and single 	c. 	

ALL NEW 
acom1ig1.adirMAlahai 	with 
144 pobea. 

NCAA Playoffs Sparkykoft 	745 440 _____ 	Central Dlvlslss 	 last laytossi 2 WolIIW Dot Day 	645 	 W I. Pd. 	05 
$5 Trilecla lox 

cumulate nine RBIs. 	 $42 Trilecla Wheel 

Inotiersscond-reundgames 
At laleg6. -N.C. G($-$)$.lOiP(13)M.tliT(1-3. 	Sin 	Anton 	10 26 ACS - 	 St. JoM's75, Temple 70 

Seminole plays at Mainland 	 ALL 12 RACES 	* 

S 
seduLed 	Monday Alcarn 

3)351.15. Tine 31.11. 	 Manta 	20 39 .567 	2½ 	Peen 73, lone Monday. 	 Thursday Ld,e' Nit, - 
State, winch roinpid to Its 20th 

Houslan 	36 38 	.51111 	4 
3 Dave PW 	7.49 4M 2A Claws 	n X A4 12 	MIdeast ReloxI SHS Iossbalhrs 	IRflFORD- dIei 	victory In defeeting _______ Akin 	 13.11 440 	Detroit 	$ 40 .353 14½ 	At Mvrtrsssbsrs, Two. 

Wpp4 lids, $71, itil 
I JetS Crails 	 New 	Orins 	21 46 .313 i 	Lamar 95, DetroIt Si 
0 	I *1St P(N) 1Nje,T(1. 	 Inn. 91, Eastern Ky. 61 At Horn. Tonight 	ORLAflDO 

nest Indiana, Teas MM will 
two Nevada-Reno, Clemson 

* 746* ilme 11.11. 	 Western Cintersuci 	 ____ 
II 	Race, 5.16, S 	 11111161111111" 5yIg1,p 	Midwest lSISII The Seminole High baseball 	KEflflEL CLUB 

______ 
bods Old Dic" ad MWy- 

1 Norm C. lkrt 	4.11 3.05 3.00 	 W I. PcI. 	OS 	At Lawrence, Nan. 
$ Flitter Day 	71.1040 	Kan 	CIty 	41 21 .40 	— 	Wiber U. $1. N.M. St. is. of 

team seeks Its seventh victory 	N of o.t. JU 
in nine games tonight in 	7:30 	 1192 3.4 trawsls to ONO lids. Two 4 lgocl.I Getdle 	 7.35 	Denver 	p n JU 	414 	Va. Tech 70, Jacksonville 53 a 	 9"W" 	Iongeoed 

ofthedsvidsllalohtatn aieue.wi 14) I0.4111,T414. 	Mllwauli, 	30 35 .4U1 1 1 	 ,,I l.II.411 encounter 	against 	Bishop 	NISIRVAIIONS 831 1600 

tdroundby.s. 
4)N6l. Time 31.7& 	 lndlma 	30 39 .415 13½ 	At Las Angeles 

Nto* Race, 1.A 	Chicago 	21 42 .364 16 	Pegoes'dine 92, Utah SI 
Moore at 	Sanford 	Memorial Si't Ns One Und,,15 

Stadium 
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BUSINESS 
IN BRIEF 
A Warning: Brazil Juice 

Market 'Takeover' Near 
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A Uni que 
United Growers reported Brazilian citrus Interests had 

made their move toward a "takeover" of the United 
States bulk juice market sales traditionally dominated by 
Florida. The Orlando-based grower organization said it 
had received reports that Brazilian representatives were 
actively soliciting bulk juice customers outside of Florida 
- customers almost exclusively served by Florida 
processors. 

"These reports must have basis for Department of 
Citrus Economic Research Department statistics show 
approximately 14 percent of 1978 Brazilian juice exports 
to the United States went on consignment directly from 
Brazil or through Canada and Mexico," said Executive 
Vice President Wilson McGee. 

Stromberg Names Aide 
Dr. i. Kee Keys has joined Stromberg-Carlson Corp. as 

program manager for station apparatus at the company's 
Engineering Development Center in Longwood. Dr. Keys, 
37, had been project manager, Consumer Electronics 
Telephone, for Northern Telecom in Nashville, Tenn. Dr. 
Keys is married and has three children. 

Inn Remodeling Slated 
Remodeling of the restaurant and lounge is scheduled to 

begin at the end of April at the Holiday Inn of Sanford, 
recently purchased by National Capital Companies Ltd. of 
Altamonte Springs. 

2 Youths Graduate Center 
Two Sanford Youths - Parrie L Foster, 1814 West 

12th St., and London Strawter, 1012 Holly Ave. - have 
graduated the Brecklnrldge Job Corps Center In 
Morganfield, Ky. Foster completed courses In heavy 
equipment; Strawter received his general equivalency 
high school diploma. 

Auto Rental Job For Grad 
Dwayne Clutter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Grant Clutter, 

Osteen, graduate of Southeastern Academy has been 
hired by an auto rental agency in Orlando. 

Cardinal Readies Complex 
Factory-built modular apartment units are being 

placed in preparation for construction of the Roillngwood 
Apartments by Cardinal Industries Inc. on Red Bug Road 
in south Seminole County. Cardinal also reported opening 
of the Wlckhamwood Apartments In Melbourne, 25th 
muttt4sznfly residential prolect in the put 21 moitba. 

Home Buying Still Strong 
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - Even with Interest rates 

climbing above 10 percent, the home buying market Is 
strong and will continue to thrive, predicts mortgage 
banker Robert Holley. Holley told a seminar for members 
of the Florida Land Title Association that the single-
family home Is still the safest Investment around, and 
noted most buyers haven't been deterred as Interest costs 
rose during the last six months. 

Panel: Retain Auto Checks 
JACKSONVILLE (UPI) - Auto safety inspections 

should be revised to cover only safety-related Items, but 
the program should be retained, says a resolution from 
the State Association of County Commissioners. The 
three-day, mid-year conference of 250 delegates from all 
across Florida ends Saturday. The group meets every 
year just before the legislative session to decide upon Its 
bill package. 

Edmonds Named To Panel 
Gib Edmonds, president of First Federal Savings and 

Loan Association of Seminole County, Sanford, has been 
appointed to the 1979 Committee on Federal Home Loan 
Bank System of the United States League of Savings 
Associations. The appointment was announced by Joseph 
T. Benedict, president of the League and chairman of the 
board and president of Freedom Federal Savings and 
Loan Association, Worcester, Massachusetts. 

Sturm Attended Conference 
Bob Sturm, 231 Tollgate Trail, Longwood, has returned 

from Palm Springs, Calif., where he participated in a 
sales conference with other Sentry Insurance represen-
tatives. He Is the local agent for Sentry and qualified for 
the meeting through high standards in sales and customer 
service activity during 1978. 

Bus iness 

Chas Powers Named Recipient 

Of George Wallace Scholarship 

Chas Powers, of Old Post Road, Longwood, has been named 
recipient of a George C. Wallace leadership scholarship to 
Troy State University, Troy Ala. 

The announcement was made by University President Dr. 
Ralph W. Adams. 

A graduate of Lake Brantley High School, Powers was 
student government president. 

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Kent Powers. 
Each year the George C. Wallace scholarship is awarded to 

high school and junior college students who have exce!led In 
academic and-or-leadership accomplishments. 

00"YAW? It,  -kE  ;- J I 
Sandy Hazard and Chris Light take a peek We Care Needs Volunteers 

That's .Jay llunziker (right) economics,students prepare their 
scrutinizing a lead cannon cast 	handiwork for display. Included is 
made In his industrial arts class - everything from product designs 
just one of several items displayed 	and self-made shirts to plexiglass 
this week in the Milwee Middle rings, lead casting and wood-
School library. Organized by Greg working items. About 800 seventh 
Hack, chairman of the Enrichment and eight-graders did their thing for 
Department, made up of vocational the display that will be taken down 
education, industrial arts and home on Monday. 

Get a load of that 

We Care, Inc., a 24-hour crisis intervention and suicide 
prevention center, is in need of volunteers. An evening 

. 	orientation program will begin on March 20 from 7 pm. to 10 
- 	pm. on Tuesdays and Thursdays. The sessions will be held at 

the YMCA on 1201 N. Lakemont, Winter Park. 
These sessions are for anyone Interested In learning more 

about some of the problems concerning the community and 
how to respond to these different needs. A number of 
professionals will lead sessions on various topics such as 
Suicide, Domestic Violence, Divorce, and Communication 
Techniques. The program is free anI open to the public. 

For Information call 425-2624. 

...L iving What They've Learned Music Society Meets At UCF 

Kelly ('aravello Herald photo by Joan Madlion 	' paints signs of all types 

she worked as it dance Instructor, whe found herself small amounts of paint. "All my friends are saving tuna 
painting signs; ann as it sacs person in real estate, she fish cans for inc." she laughs. 
was, more often than not, painting signs. Kelly's work is usually priced out by time and material. 

So, it only seemed natural that, six years ago, with the Some signs - like 'For Sale by Owner" 	are a set price. 
support of her husband she started her ovii business. Kelly has had some interesting experiences in her work. 
"[)oil's sort of my quality control," she smiles. 	'Ile does "I almost fell off the scaffolding once," she shudders. 
all the cutting out of the signs and installing them." 'My husband and I were doing the front of it building In 

And now as [)oil is starting it business of his own in Maitland. The scaffolding had broken. That was scary." 
computer sales, Kelly's Signs will give the family it sense She's also learned to be flexible. Recently she had it 20- 
of financial security until Don's business gets established. loot real estate banner to get ready. It was too cold to hang 

A month's supply of wood, paint, and good brushes was it outside on the louse to work on. so  she put it upstairs in 
all 	the 	inventory 	Kelly 	needed 	to 	start 	her the hallway. "If anyone had to go to the bathroom." they 
business ... besides tuna fish cans. Tuna fish cans fit well in 
the palimi of the hand and are ideal containers to pour See SIGN PAINTER, Page 211 

By JOAN MADISON 
Herald Correspondent 

Kelly's Signs is a unique business. It's the only firm of 
its kind In the county run by a woman. 

And Kelly Caravello doesn't even need a sign to ad-
vertise her business. 

A sign painter since her graduation from Winter I'ark 
High School In 1962, she's gathered quite a following, and 
most of her business is now repeat or referral. 

"I don't have to prove myself," says the versatile artist. 
"I have only twice had somebody ask me to see a sample 
of my work." Which is good, since Kelly just doesn't have 
signs laying around. 

"I have only had two signs since I started in business 
that the customer didn't pick up," explains the sole em-
ployee of Kelly's signs, who paints signs of all types - and 
graphics, murals, posters, banners, flip-charts, lettering 
on trucks, and even "numbers on airplanes and stock 
cars." 

There's only one thing she prefers not to do, and that's 
billboards. "I don't do billboards as! like to do what I do in 
the house," says the efficient worker who neatly does her 
sign work In the family room of her two-story house 
overlooking the 13th hole of the Rolling Hills Golf Course In 
Longwood. 

"I get to stay at home and be with my kids," says the 
mother of three still at home - Theresa, 17; Brett, 12; and 
Shannon, 11. 

There are other advantages too. "I'm not an early 
person. I don't like to get up early," says Kelly. And, of 
course, she likes the Independence that comes with being 
self-employed. She's also free to travel with husband, 
Don, at will. 

Painting signs just seemed to be Kelly's destiny. For a 
while she was a telephone operator, but she was always 
being "called of to do signs and flip-charts." Then, when 
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The Department of Music at the University of Central 
Florida (UCF) will play host for the annual meeting of the 
Southern Chapter of the American Musicological Society, 
March 14-16, to include two evening concerts open to the 
public. 

During the meeting, a regional chapter of the College Music 
Society will be formed by delegates from Florida, Louisiana, 
Mississippi, Alabama and Georgia. 

At 8 p.m. Wednesday, March 14, UCF will present a per-
formance of Igor Stravinsky's L'Hlstolre Du Soldat. The 
following evening, at 8:30, there will be a faculty recital 
featuring John Norton, clarinet, and Gary Wolf, piano. 

The concerts will be held at the UCF music rehearsal hail. 
Tickets are available at the door for $2. 

- 	- 	- - -------- ---------------------------. 	
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Free Classes Create Bazaar Articles 
Water Color Art On Exhibit 

The American Watercolor Society traveling exhibition will 
be displayed in Sampson Gallery of Art at Stetson University, 
DeLand through March 15. 

According to Fred Messeramith, chairman of the art 
department at Stetson, the American Watercolor Exhibit has 
been one of Stetson's biggest art shows of the year. Previous 
exhibits have drawn art patrons from as far away as 
Jacksonville. 

Gallery hours are 9a.m. to 4:30 p.m. weekdays. The public is 
Invited. 

Two cut-ups: Wayne Straw (left), Richard Martin Tricycle jousting like old times 
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Mrs. Mary Rishell 
(right) of Altamonte, and 
Mrs. Violet Beckhorn of 
Lake Mary, work togeth-
er on a macramed neck-
lace with a frog. Class Of '59 Needs Information 

1 	 - 

to 13W 

For 6th-graders at Mllwee Middle School, 
their lessons on the Middle Ages translate into 
real-life action, thanks to efforLi of Ca'rol J. 
Ferritto and other teachers. As a finale to 
study of that historic period, 400 pupils dress, 
eat and play like their ancestral counterparts. 
It's called Medieval Day and this was the 
fourth year for the event. Local merchants 
supplied prizes and parents most of the food. 

The Seminole High School Class of 1959 Is planning the 20th 
Class reunion for June 16. 

The following classmates are missing: Dorothy Browning, 
Sue Byrd, Bob Day, Carol Grenier, Ray Hudson, James 
Klckllghter, Linda Prorzo, Robert Stubbings, Leo Turner, 
Kathy Ventry, Bruce Crocker, Walter Smith and Philip Meeks. 

If anyone can help the planning committee locate the 
classmates, please contact Joyce Benton Edwards, 322-5127, or 
Gladys Studebaker Elder, 3224631. 

Pearce Celebration Set Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert (Cr111) Pearce will celebrate their 
Golden Wedding Anniversary with a reception on Sunday. 
March 11, at the Woman's Club of Sanford between the hours 
of 2.4 p.m. 

All friends and family are cordially Invited. The guests of 
honor request no gifts. 

Herald Photos by Tom N.ts.l 

By MELENI)A EL)MSTON 	"how-to's" of every cratt under pickles, Ineseives and baetl 
Herald Correspondent 	the sun, they are also creating goods, and a cotton candy 

beautiful items for the fall mnaler. 
The best things in life are freebazaar to be held Nov. 2 and 3. 	For tic convenience of their 
- or so the familiar old tune 	

"It's going to be lots of (tui for customers, a nursery will be say's. 	
provided. 

But unfortunately good things  
Our 	prices 	a ill 	be such as products and services 	

'Some of 	reasonable and well have do not come in free packages 
too often anymore. 	 something within everyone's 

price range," Mrs. Campbell 
It may seem incredible, but 	these ladies 	predicted. 

	

.' 	for no cost at all, the United 	
A rwninuge sale will be held ethodist 	Women 	ill 

Casseiberry are welcome to need fellowship.' 	
Saturday, Mar. 24, oil the 

come to the Comm 	 a.m.unity United 	
until 3 min. to raise nwney to Methodist Church Fellowship 

hail every Thursday to learn a  everyone,"  Mrs. Campbell said 
buy supplies  for  the bazaar. 

new craft, 	 about the bazaar. There will be Anyone wishing to donate items - 	

• 	 , 	Each week, someone teaches fmxl on Friday evening and it for the rwntnage sale may 
S 	 •_ 	• 	 -' 

 
it craft such as quilling, Saturday luncheon served by contact Mrs. Mary Boone, 830- 
muacramnu, quick point, needle the youth. 	 7835, or Mrs. Janet Stevens, 831- 

S... ' •. 	 • '• '•. '. 	• 	point, crocheting, knitting, dolls
m 	m 	

1781 for Pick up. 
,• ' . . ' 	 • 	 . ' 
	patchwork. 	 Besides macrame belts, 

	

:.. '.. - .. •: •:•:';• , 	and patc 	
iecaces hanging plant  pot 	The women get excited about 

	

..••.'. s'.'... • •• , . 
.1 	The craft classes were the holders, wall decorations, 

	the materials and ideas that - 	• 
'' :": 	 .' : 

• , 	 idea of Mrs. Sharon Campbell, 
pillows, dolls, stuffed animals they can bring to share with - - 	.- 

- 	 chairman of the November mid broomstick horses, there others. One offered to bring bazaar. "I love crafts and being 	
will be Christmas tree illustrations for decoupage that •,,,, •.• 	with people, 	said the en- 	decorations and novelties, 	she'd been saving. "You might 

	

,,? 	thusiastic chairman. "Some of 	 as  well  get some use  out of 
' 	these ladies need Fellowship. 	The sale will feature a them, I'm not creative," she 

They only get out of the house "Kiddie Konier" with pur- admitted, "Sure you are," 
once or twice a week," she chase's for children costing Sharon 	replied, 	adding 
added. 	 wider one dollar, a "country "Everyone is creative - they 

While they are learning the kitchen" with homemade Just may not know it." 

-- - 	 • 	

• 
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Steinmeyer Birth Announced 

The Economy 
At A Glance 

.. •1ø Ready, 

- p! - - • 

Theresa Stoner - the jester 

Bes t Gain In 6 Months For Stock Market 
By United Press Intentlou1 

Washington: The Labor Department Friday reported 
the unemployment rate for February dropped to 5.7 
percent, the lowest point In more than four years. The 
total number of unemployed dropped 2,000 to 5.8 million. 

New York: Despite Investor uncertainty about Interest 
rates, the economy and the Middle East, the stock market 
finished its bed week in six months Friday, with the Dow 
Jones Industrial average climbing 27.11 points to 842.86. 

New York: United Airlines, the nation's largest carrier, 
will ask the Civil Aeronautics Board to approve a basic 
fare hike of 4 percent on all its flights to match American 
Airlines' request for a 4 percent increase. 

Cleveland: The Standard Oil Co. Friday announced a 
decision to cut supplies to Its stations because of "In-
creased demand on our supplies" resulting from 
allocation measures taken by other oil firms. 

Tokyo: Wilhelm Haferkamp, vice president of the 
European Communities, will visit Tokyo later this month 
for talks with Japanese officials on ways to reduce 
Japan's trwfe surplus with the Common Market, 
Japanese sources reported. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Stelnmeyer Jr. of Geneva, announce the 
birth of their second child, a son, Stephen Leon, who weighed In 
at 7 lbs., 7 ozs., on Feb. 23, at Orlando General Hospital. 
Welcoming Stephen home Is his sister Becky. 

Matetnal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Richard Schendel, 
Winter Park. Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
Stelnmeyer Sr. of Sanford. 

GED Test Dates Scheduled 

The GED test leading to a Florida High School Diploma will 
be offered at Seminole Community College on April 16, 17 and 
18. Eligibility for taking the test must be completed by April 6. 

A free, self-help program to prepare the student for the test 
is available at study centers loced throughout Seminole 
County. For details on the study cehter in your neighborhood, 
call Seminole Community College and ask for the GED office. 

NEW YORK (UP!) - The 
stock 	market, 	propelled 	by 

Impressed that gambling stocks 
paved the way for the rally. 

Other OPEC nations appar- other regulatory agencies re- thanIt answered about foreign Gambling stocks were the 
gambling, savings and selected The New York Stock Ex- 

ently plan to do the same with duced 	yields 	on 	short-term and 	domestic 	affairs," 	said market's leaders. Del E. Webb 
blue-chip Issues, scored its best change index added 1.4 to 55.81 

some 	of 	their 	petroleum. 
Observers doubt the open 

savings 	certificates 	to 
moderate the nation's housing 

Monte Gordon, Dreyfus Corp. was the second most active 
gain In six months this week In 
active trading. 

and Standard & Poor's 	00 
stockindexjumped2.57to99.54. 

market will tolerate this action. boom  and cool the economy. 
vice president. 

Big Board volume tutaled 
NYSE-listed issue, up 3¼ to 
22. Ramada Inns, the fifth 

The advance was made in the Advances routed declines, 1,383 
But 	economists 	believe 	the 
official OPEC price will be 

Also, these were indications 
late Friday the Fed may have 

144,546,000 shares, 	compared mod active Issue, added 1¼ to 
face of uncertainties surround- 
lug oil prices, Inflation, interest 

to 464, among the 2,095 issues 
traded. 

around $20 a barrel this year, a tightened credit, a move that 
with 1,1455 last week and 
10087,500 during the 	same 

11. Ramada sold Its 7 percent 
interest In Webb. 

rates and President Carter's The week's surge began 
hood sharply higher than the 
14.5 percent Increase agreed 

would dash investor beliefs that 
rates had peaked. Gabriel 

week a year ago. Caesar's World, the fourth 
efforts to persuade Egypt and Monday when Iran returned to upon last December. Hauge, 	Manufacturers 

Composite volume of NYSE mod active Issue, soared 12% 
Israel to sign a peace treaty. oil production for the first time Higher oil rates played a Hanover chaInna, predicted 

issues listed on all U.S. ex. to 564. The gambling firm, a 
The Dow Jones industrial in 69 days, raising hopes that large role In the 1 percen rise higher rates by the end of the 

changes and over the counter 4Ipolnt winner last week after 
average, which lost 7.53 points shortages worldwide would be In February's wholesale prices. month. 

totaled 165,012,260 shares, corn- reporting higher earnings, said 
Last week, climbed 27.11 points alleviated. Traders treated the report Government reports that 

pared with 144,614,015 	last 
week. 

it could not explain the activity 
Lo 842.86, the best performance 
since it rose 28.41 points the 

But the Persian nation said 
later It would produce only 3 

favorably, however, because It January factory orders rose 1.9 UV Industries was the most 
in Its stock. 

Among the other NYSE 
week ended Sept. 8. million barrels of its valuable 

was down from the 1.3 percent 
surge In January and below 

percent and key nondefense active NYSE-Listed Issue, up % gambling Issues, Playboy En- 
Technical analysts said they light crude oil daily, half the 6.5 most predictions. 

capital goods orders jumped 7.4 
percent 	demonstrated 	the 

to 324. The firm, which has 
announced liquidation 	Is plans, 

terprises climbed 4 	to 22¼ 
were encouraged that the Dow 
ioke through the 840 level 

million 	output 	prior 	to 	the 
revolution. And it 	to sell plans 

Nevertheless, the Carter ad- strength of the economy. fighting a takeover 	bid 	by 
Bally and 	Manufacturing 3s to 

62. On the Amex, Resorts 
where It had met some investor In the spot market at high 

ministration and the Federal 
Reserve were disturbed by the 

"The market's advance was 
rather remarkable since the 

Sharon Steel. Sharon revealed 
it had 

Interruitional A, the most active 
eslstence. But they were not prices. figures. The Fed and three week raised more questions 

bought $46.6 	million 
worth of UV stock. 

Issue, gaIned 5 to 51%. GoIde 
Nugget, second, climbed. 9. 

Friends Invited To Open House 

Mr. and Mrs. Colian Grann, former Sanford residents, will 
celebrate their Golden Wedding Anniversary on Sunday, 
March 18, with open house at the Casala Community Club, 
Casala, Fla., between the hours of 2-6 pin. 

All friends and relatives are cordially invited to attend. 

ZZ 

No, these aren't little UFO creatures, they are apples carved out and set to dry 	 Herald photo by Melinda Edmiston 

for five to six weeks, before they will be made into old fashioned apple dolls. Mrs. Mabel Henderson (right) of Maitland consults Mrs. Polly Bowdoin of Sharon Campbell of Caaselberry, shows the before and alter. 	 Longwood, on how to join a quick point boutique tissue box. 



Mrs. George Drew (left) and Mrs. J. C. Pratt 

Patricia Messick 
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Engagements 
anom-mm 

ST. PAT'S DANCE 

OPEN TO PUBLIC 

El' 

Making shamrocks 
and other Irish things 

:and stuff are Linda 
:IIoIt (from left), Ion 
:Mandeville. Sandy 
:Trosper, president of 
:All Souls Home And 
School Association 
(ASHSA) and Mar-
tha Lower. The color-
ful decorations will 
deck the hail of the 
social hall of ASHSA, 
corner of 8th Street 
and Oak Avenue, on 
March 17, at a St. 
iatnick's Day dance 
and buffet. The public 
Is welcome.. No 
tickets will be sold at 
the door. For reser-
vations ($8 per per-
son) call 323-0468 or 
322-7090. Music will 
be by "Three More" 
and there will be en-
tertainment, door 
prizes and free set-
up's at the BYOB 
event. Dress is op-
tional. Proceeds will 
benefit the school. 

MICA IS PRESENTING 

MINSTRELS WEDNESDAY 
The New Christy Minstrels are a major phenomenon 
in the history of the entertainment industry. Since 
their beginning in 1961, the Minstrels have sur-
passed virtually every milestone of professional 
achievement — and they continue to entertain 
audiences throughout the world as one of the most 
exciting and versatile acts in all of show business. 
The Minstrels will appear at the Sanford Civic 
('enter on Wednesday, March 14, at 8 p.m. under the 
auspices of Seminole Mutual Concert Association 
(SMCA) for members only. Also at this time new 
officers and board members of the association will 
be voted on. 

Linda Karen Lutts 

Dr. George If. Canton In And Around Casselberry 

'Lucky L ady' Has A 'Stroke' Of Bad L uck 

Herald Photo by Tom N.ts.l 
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Mrs. J. 	C. 	Pratt, 	a 	past 
president of Florida Federation 
of Women's Clubs, was guest 
speaker at the March general 
meeting of the Woman's Club of 
Sanford. 

Mrs. 	Pratt, 	currently 
president of 	the 	Southern 
Regional 	Division 	of 	the 
General Federation of Women's 
Clubs, was introduced by Mrs. 
George Drew, chairman of the 
Home Life Department which 
sponsored the program. 

Employed In the offices of 
Doyle Connor, Florida Com- 
missioner of Agriculture, Mrs. 
Pratt spoke 	on 	"Consumer 
Affairs." 

Mrs. 	Walter 	A. 	Glelow, 
president, presided over the f 

business meeting after the ; 
luncheon. 

The following department 
heads 	were 	ratified: 	Arts 1/ 

Department, 	Mrs. 	Estelle 
Davis; Public Affairs Depart- 
ment, Mrs. 	E. 	A. 	Yancey; 
Home Life Department, Mrs. 
Adrian 	Hall; 	and 	Social 
Department, 	Mrs. 	Joseph 7 
Kratzmar. 

Officers elected to fill the 
expiring terms this season are: 
Mrs. Richard Fowler, first vice 
president; Mrs. Vernon Harris, 
recording secretary; and Mrs. , 

Lois Housholder, treasurer. :1 

A grounds chairman will be I 
added to the present appointed 
offices. 

In other business It was an- 
nounced that Mrs. Yancey Is !LL 

the senior club member snonsor 
for the Junior Woman's Club of r 

Sanford. 

...Sign Painter Painter 

In And Around Longwood 
Continued From Pare lB 

L utts-Carlt on 
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Lutts, of Casselberry, an-

nounce the engagement of their daughter, Linda Karen, to 
Dr. George H. Canton of Altamonte Springs, son of Hugh 
Carlton and Mrs. Rose Marie Carlton. Both live In San-
ford. 

The wedding is planned for June 22. 
The bride-elect graduated from Lyman High School, 

Longwood, and graduated from Florida Technological 
University. 

Her fiance graduated from Seminole High School, 
Sanford, Seminole Community College, Sanford, and 
Auburn University, School of Veterinary Medicine, 
Auburn, Ala. 

had to crawl under the sign," she laughs. 
It was almost as bad as when she had a large billboard 

(8' x 32) to work on, only this tlme4he dining room served 	 (4e
as a work shop. "Don was in Vancouver and I was sup-

ig hborhood Bids F 
posed to meet him. He told me I didn't have enough time 
to do the billboard.., not to do It." 	 As I look out my window, 

But without too much hesitation, Kelly decided that the 	the rain Is pouring down. 	I 
would tackle the job-that It would allow her to pay for her 	Across the street I can see 	MARSHA 
ticket If she did. With the help of a friend, they worked 	a bright orange object, 	i 	WAIT 
feverishly all night. "We finished at 7:00 a.m." she 	blurred by the rain. This 	Herald 
recalls, and at 8:30 a.m. Kelly was on her way to Van- 	large, blurry, orange ob- 	Correspondent 

However. that's, not the only time she's worked aU nI&. 	is being loaded with the  

couver, feeling very smug about her accomplishment. 	ject Is a moving van and It 	844760 

"Everybody waits until the last minute," she declares. "1 	peronal p=scszlons of 
_ L • -- 

MesslckP helps 

amily 'Farewell' 
In your new home. Presenting the charter to 

Commander Manly San-
ders will be State Jr. Vice 
Jack Burns. Dedication of 
new post colors will also 
take place. 

Preceding the presen-
tation will be a dinner, 
which begins at 1 p.m. A $3 
per person donation Is 
being asked. Following the 
ceremony, will be dancing. 
How about a little 

wearin' of the green, 
partaking In corned beef 
and cabbage and dancing 

son? Burton is 33, nice looking,  

Orleans. ages 
someone other than their 

U[liWt. IIIC CIUIJ IS planning, a me Casselberry Woman's Club ................... " 

parents because their parents trip 
there and cruise on the meeting house on Overbrook and taiths iva jout the Singles 

usually are the problem.) 	
MItiit Queen on Sept. 28 ' Drive. 	 Group. 

Oct. 5. 	
---- Don't let up, Abby. Mental 	 A great full family tune has 	PERSIAN RUG / health Is the most Important 	Mrs. Carol Ecker of 1463 been planned for St. Patrick's 

thing In the world. I dread to Canterbury CIrc1 1 and her Day at English Estates 
i 	

AUCTION 
think of what might have children, Jeffrey, 3, and Laurel, Elementary School on Oxford 
happened had I been so proud, 1, returned last week front a Road in Fern Park. 	 Thursday, March 15 
ashamed or tintn, or whfn.,.... visit In New York with tier 	The carnival, which will ho no 	 8:00 P.M.  what 

You may remember reading 	 In England. Although Ginny Ginny anU mnarea s cflurch. she caine hoiiie in DecemberdUbtnatvr UI pack 251, his 
didn't fulfill her hopes of Those wishing to help may with her 15-month-old chili. 	Wvlxks den III five boys tat) (if 

In ills column awhile backL

-D 
NDA 	 touring the Holy land, I'm sure 	ntact the office at ('out- They were sent home for an them inducted only tt o weeks 

about 'lucky' Ginny Bro 	of 	
TO 	

site saw a side of the modern munit' United Methodist Intendeti one-nwntti irItI by 	ago at tlit' Ulut' arnt Goll 
Fern Park, who won a trip to
the Holy Land for two front a 	berr 	- 	

-. 	 dip, Israel that fe%' tourists ever tier hu.sbaiid's oiq,t1I% 	 Uaaqut jiipt'd,It ilw tit,ttii.WAJL radio station contest. 	 nd 	 see. 	 You will be reading more 	Carl, who was teaching the 	to attend hit' Central Florida As it turned out, the 'lucky According 	to 	Deanne about Gnuiy and Mildred's lranmns how to fly the F-li Council of ( 'ubs :t1tl Boy Scout:; lady, has had a 'stroke" of bad 	 Wi!lins of WAJL "Ginny is experiences after their arrival fighter jet, stayed on until the Webelos 	JailibIrce 	ttii luck. On her first day in doing well and is a witness to Sunday evening, 	 fall of the Shah's government, 	weekend. 	I'he ca ininiree. Tel Aviv, Israel, she fell and 	 those around her." 	
-------- 	 Because Mrs. Peters was 	Itu'iti'd be'twcvn Oviedo and 

broke her hip In her hotel room. 	group went on to complete their 	As you can imagine, hospital 	The happy Senior Citizens planning on returiung, "site left 	('liuluota, v ill give (bent ii Her traveling companion, 	tour and arrived back in and extra traveling expenses do 	will celebrate their fifth Ufl it lot of clothing, personal items, 	('lhIR't' to t'iIiIt) 11111, hike, and Mildred Gaddie, of Longwood, 	Orlando Tuesday night. 	not come cheap. There have niversary on Friday, March 16 and souveniers over there," test their outdoor skills stayed behind to look after her 	Mildred and Ginny did get to been several "love offerings" at the American Legion (rul said. 	 - - In Tel Aviv. as the rest of the 	see London as the tour stopped taken up among the tours and building in Kern Park. The 	The Schmidts who had been 	hit' (.ISSt'ht)CI'i'y Singles 
lunch will begin at 12:30 p.m. 	

vacationing on St. Marten Group will entertain - '(hit' 

	

Congratulations to Molly 	
Island in the Caribbean stopped 	t'hiut'r's'' Singles, a ho ilit''t 

Stetitik, ikury Cattaniole, by Carol's home on Wednesday a 	Friends lilt) 	Baptist 'Do You   I('ri ow A tiic e lthia Wart!, anti Ruth Friel, 
on their way Ikulie to Altainonte Springs, March 17 it 

of ('asselberry, who were N.Y. :30 pin. iii the l'eiloship hail 
recently installed as president, of 	('ulnin tin it y 	I . United 
vice-president, secretary, and 	 Methodist,  South Seminole Senior Methodist, I 7-92. 
treasurer. 	 Marvin and ltt'ba Mc('lain of Citizens will hold their annual Gifri For My Son ?' 151 N. Triplet Drive, will Ix' the At their' last meeting the catered dinner meeting and 
seniors viewed movies of the installation of next year's of- guest speakers follth% ing (hi' 

covered dish dinner. Mississippi Queen in New 	ficers at noon on Thursday in 	tIhr,1rr.,,I ,,...,.sl.. ..( -'II ---It-- -- - - 	- 	., 	.• 	.. 	 - 	-- 
DEAR ABBY: Will you 

please find a nice girl for my 

plays the piano, and Is not 
dumb. He's had three years of 
college, but he lacks ambition 
and drive. 

He's gone out with lots of 
girls, but he never calls them. If 
the v 	1i him ,w if I urn 

Griffin, David and Jason 
Dapore, Bethany Wait, 
Stacy and Jaime Hor-
naday, Patrick Reilly, 
Trey Fisher, Andy Donlon, 
Ryan Rogers, Jeff Wells, 
John Nita and Alex Mar-
ask. 

Oh, I alniu& lot-got. The 
highlight of the party was 
father, Sam, equipped with 
a whistle around his neck, 
leading the youngsters 
through their games. 
"Matthew told me his dad 
reminded him of the coach 
at school," said Mother 
Nancy. 

Friday, March 16, South 
Seminole VFW Post 8207 
and ladies auvlltory will 
host the presentation of a 
Perpetual Life Charter to 
Winter Park-Maitland 
VFW Post 101. 

	

Mr. and Mrs. George F. 	Phelps, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

	

Messick of Casselberry, 	Jim C. Phelps of 

	

announce the engagement 	Franklinton. N.C. 

	

of their daughter, Patricia 	Born In Akron, Ohio, the 

	

Lee, to Charles Ray 	bride-elect is the grand- 
daughter of Mrs. Gladys 
Messick of Salisbury, N.C. 
She Is a 1971 graduate of 
Lyman High School, 
Longwood, and a 
December, 1977 graduate 
of Valencia Community 
College, Oilandu. She is 
employed as a media buyer 
for Gilpin, Peyton & Pierce 
Inc. 

Her fiance, who was born 
In Raleigh, N.C., Is a May, 
1963 	graduate 	of 
Frankllnton High School. 
He Is employed by 
Greyhound Lines Inc. 

The wedding will be an 
event of April 21, at 4 p.m., 
at the Community United 
Methodist Church, 
Casselberry. 

an Irish jig on St. Patty's 
Day? 	 - 

This and more can be - 

yours at South Seminole 
VFW Post 8207 and ladies 
auxiliary on March 17. The 
$2 per person dinner will be: 
served from 6:30.wd.il 8:39: 
p.m. Following the dinner 
will be dancing to The 
Dixie Flyers. 	 - 

This fun event is open to 
the public and I'd like to 
give you all my personal 
Invitation. 

See you there. 

,  
	

n don t have one customer  L WL aiya,   want a  sign. You can 	three very lovely people. 
have It In two weeks!" 	 Our 	neighborhood 	has 	with a brass door knocker, 

"Signs are the last thing they think about." she notes. 	lost Gene, Brenda and Julie 	engraved with their last 
"When you are In business for yourself, you are afraid to 	Lowe to Atlanta, where 	name, to be put on the front 
say, 'What LI I get this done In two weeks?' Somebody else 	Gene has taken a position 	door of their new home. 
will say they'll get It done tomorrow, and they may not, 	with a large firm. 	 Fellow 	neighbors 	at- but they've got the job," she says. "SO I say yes, and I stay 	Gene and Brenda are 	tending 	their 	"farewell" up all night painting." 	 very special people who 	gala were Jim and Kathy "U you put everything you want to say on a sign, they 	will be greatly missed by 	Hornaday, 	Kitty 	Moore, can't see your name much less all that the sign says. It's a 	Its all. 	 Barbara and David Helms, much nicer sign and much more readable If they keep It 	They were honored with 	Rosalie Coolie, Munir and short," she declares, 	 a buffet In the home of 	Fumiko Habib, Sam and Kelly's successful business Is a sign that a woman can 	Denise and Happy Clark. 	Nancy Bennett, John and do most anything she puts her mind to and that she can 	After indulging in many 	Pain Yurick and John and 
combine family and business and succeed at both - If she 	different 	kinds 	of 	1. so wishes. 	 dellcasles, 	Gene 	and 	From all of us to both of 

Brenda were presented 	you, the _.,1 of everything 

FLORI GOVERNOR'S 
HIGHWAY SAFETY ARRIVE AUVEi COMMiSlON 	SUNSHINE STATE - JJ 1 Io ha Ore'., I ".InI 01 AdRitniffrplion  

How wonderful to 
FINALLY be six. This 
thought must have gone 
through Matthew Bennett's 
mind on March 4. Matthew 
was the guestothonor at a 
yard party, celebrating 116 -
sixth birthday. 

A "Star Wars" theme 
was carried out In the 
decorations and rocket 
cake. Games enjoyed by 
the guests Included "Put 
the now on the clown," and 
a balloon relay race, where 
each team had to sit on a 
blanket and pop the 
balloon. The children also 
decorated paper plates, 
which they later threw 
through a large ring. 

Guests included brother 
Travis, Mitt Clark, Mark 
Habib, Jake Lowe, Tyler 

S... 	a..., it. .. a a. 	 a   • 	'DJ 

date for him, he'll go. He has a 	 It Is that keeps so many people 	parents, Marian and Joe Schi- 	Sat., Mardi 17 at 10 a,11i.-4 ),iii,, 
fl4t V LI 	 - 

few friends, but If they don't 
counseling or therapy to help 	from 	seeking 	the 	help 	they 	mnldt and sisters' families, 	will have refreshments,m games, 

call him, he doesn't call them. 	
solve their problems. 	This 	need. 	 Part of the purpose of her trip 	a cake walk, and pony rides. 
might seem to be a cop-out to 	 flMV will be a flea market to I'm sure the right girl could 	some, but I know how helpful it 	 ThANKFUL 	was 	to 	see 	her 	sister 	and 

motivate Burton to be a little 	Is. 	 DEAR THANKFUL 	Thank 	
brother-in-law, Linda and Doug 	

hunter. 
the 	biggest 	bargain 

more active socially. 
His father and I would like to 	At 14 my daughter 	was you for the testimonial. I know 	(;oiner, in Long Island, before 	hunter. 

their move to California, where 	Danny 	Treanor 	of 	T.V.. 
be grandparents, but Burton is 	having problems. She wasn't 	of no one who, at some time In 	

they would be separated by 	Channel 9 will judge a bicycle 
our only child and he doesn't 	popular, her grades were poor 	his or her life, couldn't have 

even more iiiiles. 	 contest lit 110011. Magic Shows, 

seem to be In any hurry to have 	and we were constantly at each 	
used counseling. Not everyore 	11cr sister, Jeanine, all( tier 	featuring 	"The 	Fantastic 

a home of his own. 	 other's throats, 	 needs years of analysis. But In 	
husband, Carl Peters, kept her 	Magician" (rout Mystery Fun 

He lives with us, has an 8 to 4 	
times of stress, sorrow or In 	interest with their first hand Ilouse will be at 2 and 2::h0 put. 

She threatened several times 	decision, a few sessions with a 
Job, and that's his life. DO YOU 	to run away, and I was worried, 	trained 	therapist 	can 	work 	
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Dr. Robert L. Smith, M.D.P.A. 
Announces 

the relocation of his office to - 

625 Douglas Ave. 

Altamonte Springs 32701 
Ph. 862.1051 

$69,W .p. •,np,u 
3 wldffi pair IV' ions. 
Fabulous Yorktown — acrylic 
polyester blood. The closest 
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Styles from $28. 

Sizes 
121/2-241/2 
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$1 

In the past ten years, Trinity has PROVEN its 
ability to: 

1. PLACE STUDENTS IN COLLEGES 
Trinity students have been accepted 
at 187 different colleges in the 
United States. 

2, ATTRACT FACULTY WITH MASTERS DEGREES 
18 faculty members have an advanced 
degree. One English teacher has his 
doctorate. 

OFFER ADVANCED ACADEMIC PROGRAMS 
Calculus, two years of both biology 
nd chemistry, third and fourth years 

of foreign language. 

HOLD CLASS SIZES TO LESS THAN 20 STUDENTS. 

S. OFFER 8 MAJOR SPORTS, 

* TRINITY PREPARATORY SCHOOL 

College Preparatory—Grades 7 lhrough 12 
8400 Aloma Avenue, Orlando, Fl. 32807 

The first diamond every &rl wants—
her First Promise diamond! 

Your choice, only $50 
One diamond in 10 h'..irat gold 
Elegant gift ssrap at no ctra charge 

Student Accounts Wqkt wlljto  

Lales anissd Friends make s ishes come true. 

u4 

Also available, /.&les Keolv ing Charge 

PHILIPS 

N BUSINESS SINCE rn 
i 319 WEST 13th ST. 	.Jai* and Willy lihillia 

SANFORD 

:1 

1.75 COST Merck 14 & 15 Coupon worth 1.00 	IS A.M. To  P.M. 

You pay only .75 	FREE TO SENIOR CITIZENS 
8X10 	LIVI., Color Portrait Of A lovidval Or Family 

Only Oee Coupse Per Family 
irOti This Ciupos WiIb You 

AJr 1,11 E 	 ..I 

Ti& 

LIQUIDATION STORE 
SOS 1742 CASSELSERMY—NEXT TO DOG TRACK no. 

I APPLICATIONS now being accepted for school year 
L 197940. Phone 6714140 for FREE brochure. 

$ $1 Trinity Preparatory School is non-
discriminatory in admissions. 

Mr. and Mrs. A.L. Drummond of VIsion Road, Sanford, 
announce the engagement of their daughter, Debra J. 
Hunt to Michael L. Thorne, ion of Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. 
Thorne of Qyita1 Drive, Sanford. 

The bride-elect's maternal grandfather Is Edwin Gruth 
of Hartford, Wisc. 

Bomln Hartford, Miss Hunt lsal975 graduate of 
Seminole High School and a1977 graduate of Valencia 
Community College with a degree In nursing. Her 
paternal grandmother is Mrs. Glenda Drummond who 
real ieslnSt. Cloud, Fl. 

Her fiance, who is the grandson of Mrs. C.G. Thorsie of 
Senford and also Mrs. W.H. McGuire of Jackson, Ky. Was 
horn In Louisville. He graduated from Seminole High 
School In 1574 and will graduate from the University of 
Central Florida with a degree In Education. 

Wedding plans will be announced at a later date 

Z 
ALES 

218-220 E. FIRST ST., SANFORD 
PH. 322-3524 	
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CARPETS 24 HRS. ANS. SERVICE
llv*n 
 ag., og it h. gets ALL WORK 	 In the way 

GUARANTEED 	 4 

If it's not clean, It's not Crickett's The Diamond Store 
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1 BR—Sill. Poot.Aàuii only, on 
Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 
Blvd. on 17-92 in Sanford. Call 
323-W0 Mariner's Village. 	- 

DeBary_:Loveiy 1g. 1 BR 
Air, No Pets. Ideal Ret. Person 
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41—Houses - 

W. Garnett White 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

107W, Commercial 
_____Phone 322-7111, Sanford 

-- 41—Houses 

VA-FHA.235.COnV. Homes 
Low Down Payment 

Cash f or your lot 
Medel Inc., Realtor 	6-44-3013 

im Hunt Realty, hc. 
2524 PARK DR. 322-2111 

REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS 
333-0441 

Sanora BY OWNER 3 BR, 2 bath, 
Fain, Rm., 2 car garage, fenced, 
CH&A, sprinklers & Other 
Extras, $1,000 I assume 1½ pct. 
man, No agents. Call 323-5116. 

3 BR, 1" bath, carpeted, C-H, 
fenced backyard. Equipped 
kitchen, near schools & shop-
ping. $11,000 down & assume 
paymts 1155.92. 3235241. 

LONGWOOD.LAKE MARY 
AREA 

3 BR. Owner reduces price for 
Quick Sale. Also will hold 2nd 
mortgage, $35,000. 
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sq. 	will 	 Customized inside & Out 

	

Leave message for H K 	Smith UNIQUE 1 BR HOME obligation - 	 5737 
at 1 800 824 7818, ext 	M2639 ____________________________ Huge FR, newly painted, beautiful !eoPIe who like money Use low 

oak floors. 	Great 	Oak shaded 
corner lot. Many added features. WILSON MAIER FURNITURE Get Cash Buyers for a small in- 	- 	classutied acJs to buy, sell, or 

Detached garage with spare BR BUY SELL TRADE vestment. 	Place 	a 	low 	COSt 	trade 
classified ad for results. 327 2611 

& 	balh. 	SEE 	THIS 	HOME 
311-315 E 	First St 	322-5622 _____________________________________ 

or 531 9993. 

For Sale: 	5th 	Wheel 	Trailer '71 
TODAY' $33500. 

- 	 -- - - 	77—Junk Cars Removed 
35 ft., 6 sleeper, tub, air. 64—Equipment for Rent 	-- -- 	-- 	 - 	 -- 

C al I Bart
Model, 
awning, 	carpet, 	extras, 	In. Top Dollar Paid for 	unk 1. used 
cluding 5th wheel for pick up . 	 cars. truckS & heavy equipment 

REAL ESTATE 55500. 	E,',.ar 	Jones, 	12 	Oaks SteamClean Your Own Carpet 	 322 5990 
REALTOR, 322 7495 Resort. Sanford, Lot 156 Rent Our Rinsenvac 	 -- -___________ 

_________________________ (AQOflI i 'c 	ctio,iriio 	 -......... 

41—Houses 

$26,000 
New 3 BR, 1 b Cl-I, city water & 

sewer, 

Johnny Walker 
Real Estate, Inc. 

G-enerai Contractor 

322-4457 ,ft Hrs. 322-711 

BY OWNER 
Lovely 1k. view property w-water 

rights, I BR. 7 b with baby 
nursery off master BR, C-H&A, 
many outstanding extras. 
539,900. 323 4267. 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
CLASSIFIED AD 0(4 ITS 
RESULTFUL END. THE 
NUMBER IS 327.2611. 

passages In explicit detail on 
iai auuieuu.ng is 

I 
IflC 	nerivm or iemlnole County or 

nberofwoWdeibe 	
sold at Public Auction. of the SW¼CftheNW'/;5Ion 

-............
. 	 ,)j; 

mile 	sterlliation; 	free 	coun. 
how to kiss, SO it seems Lit 1,500 Ourliterature Lsfullofwor'Js WITNESS my hand and seal of 

27, Township 20 South, Range 32 
East, 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 

seling. 	Professional care, sup- 
Pottiveatmosphereconfidefltial. years, the Indians really got 

for kissing." 
this 	Court 	on 	the 	2nd 	day 	of 
February, 1979. LESS road right of way. 

(SEAL) PERSONAL PROPERTY CENTRAL FLORIDA 

Freedo,'n 

___________ _____________ 

Legal NtIce 

i 	Arthur H. Beckwith, 
as Clerk of the Court 

1913 Chevrolet Pickup Truck Van 
ID No. CGY1S3U 150113 

WOMAN'S HEALTH 
ORGANIZATION 

By: 	Jean E. Wilke 
Deputy Clerk 

TItlE No 	1060*301 
________________________________ 	

fee 	nu: car, I rthrsn,siil. 

J ust A 
FICTITIOUS NAME Commissioners, 

Board of County 1972 	Harley-Davidson 	Motorcycle 
ID Plo. 2A1$346I42 

$91 0921 
Toll Free 1100221254$ 

NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 
the 	undersigned 	is 	engaged 	In 

Seminole County 
Publish: February 3, 6, 7,1,9, II, n, 

I 
Florida Title No. 4731593 

-___________________ 
FACEWlTHADRINKING 

Call Away 
business at 303 East Commercial 
Street, Sanford, Seminole County, 
Florida. under the fictitious name 

13, 11, 15, 16, II, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 2, 
36, 27, 2$. March 1,2,44,4,7,5,9, ii. 

I 1977 Kawasaki Motorcycle 	I 
ID No. 05111333 

PROBLEM? 
Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 

Can Help 
THE VOL KSHOP, and that I Intend DEG-2S Florida Title No. 14115732 Phone 447.3333 

ROGERS VILLE, 	Tenn, 
I 

to register said name with the Clerk 
of 	the 	Circuit 	Coud, 	Seminole 

___________________________ 
INTANGI BLE PROPERTY 

Write-P.O.. Box 1213 
Sónford,1!forlda 32771 

County, Florida, in accordance with 1000 Sharei of Common Stock of (UP!) - A forgery suspect who 1 
the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious IN THE 	CIRCUIT COURT OF 

FLORIDA 	EIGHTEENTH 
Williams 	Heating 	I 	Air 	Con. 
ditioning, 	Inc., 

WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get A officials said used 	a 	clever1 
telephone trick to get out of a 

Name Statutes; to wIt 	.Section 
163.05, Florida Statutes. JUDICIAL CIRCUIT SEMINOLE 

a 	Florida 	cor 
poration, having a par value ot $1 

MatV'DatiflgService.AIiAgn. 
P.O. Box 1031, Clwtr., FL. 33517. 

Florida jail is back In jail here 
and faces a Friday hearing. 

Sig. Marvin A. Wright 
PubliSh: 	March 1, 11. 11 	25, 1979 
DEH-23 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 
Civil Action ii.. 794O9•CA.19.E 
IN RE: THE MARItAGE OF 

per share. 
and you are required to appear 

and file 	your 	Answer 	or 	other 

Weddings by DOT 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

HawklnsCountyoffjclalsujd ROBERT MILO POST,Husband defense or pleading with the Clerk of 3222036or3237 	V _________________________ 
ThwsdaythatKennethKemier, 
31, of Rogersville, Is being held 

INVITATION TO BID 
The City of Oviedo, 	Fkrida is 

and 
NORMA LEONA POST, Wife 

theCircuitcourtinandforseminole 
County, Florida, andserveacopyof 

PSYCHIC 	advises 	on 
Business I Personal direction. 

in 	lieu 	of 	$10,000 	bond accepfingbidsforthre,wtwoway 
a, 
ROBERT MILO posi, 

your written defenses, if any, on 
KENNETH 	W. 	MCINTOSH, 

Donations apprecitted. JAMIL 

charges of obtaining money portable radios complete with desk 
top charger and mutual aid crystal 

Plaintiff ESQUIRE, Of STENSTROM, DAVIS 
P.O. Box 	10154 	Eugene, Ore. 
91410. Call 241ws. (503)4.244). 

under false pretesses. 
Kenner was arrested on a 

(Or each radio. 
Radio 	specifications: 

, 

CARL ADLER and LINDA ADLER, 
MCINTOSH & JULIAN, Attorneys 
for Petitioner, whoseaddress is Post DlVORCE-S20.I0-Guarantee, 

Knez Coity wMuuat by police 
Frequency: 	4 desired spot fre. 

his wife Office Box 1330, Sanford, Florida, 
32fl1, on or before March 29th. 

______ 	

Typist 	with 	limited 	graphic Free 	details; 	KIT, 	Box 	791, 
Pompano, FL. 

In Orlindo, Pta., abou three 
quenctes between 14 and UI MHz. 
Antenna power: 	1.0 watts. Power DdaOIS 1979, 	otherwIse 	a 	default 	and 

33031, 	911.4997, 
_______________ ______ 

	

______________________________ 	
background, artist ability req. 

weeks ago, offidala here said. supply 	and 	voltage: 	Nickel. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

To: Mi-s. Normi Icons Post 
ultImate Iudgmint will be entered 
against you for the relief demanded 4A"PUbIJC 	Ices - 

______ 	

Survty Party Chief $150 wkly. (IS. Kennerwaag1venperiniigj cadmiumro-chargeabl. batteries 
(Il.2Vdc.TransnittefRF output Pat Marks in the Petition, ----------- - 

ise the phone. 
Knox County officials said 

1.0 watts. 	Further 	Information 
available at CitY Hail, 

3433 P4orft Hoyne 
Chicago, III. 	ois 

WITNESS my hand and Official 
seal of said Court on the 21st day of 

10 PCT CASH DISCOUNT POP. 
CORN MACHINES and Con. 

they got a call frosna man who Bidsmustbereceiv.datcityHail You are hereby notified that a 
proceedlngforRellefNotConnected 

February, A.D., 197g. 
(SEAL) 

cession Equipment. Star, Gold 

asked them for the Identity of 

prior to 7:30 p.m., Monday, April 2, 
1979, at which time bids will 	be 

wIth Dissolution of Marriage has ARTHUR H. BECKwITH, JR., 
Medal Cretors. Roy Smith Co. 
365 Park St. Jacksonville, 32201. 

the county's extradition officer. opened by City Council and road, 
bean filed against you and you are Clerk of Circuit Court (901)353-9110. 

He wastoldthat Chief Bill Boyd The City of. Oviedo reserves the 
required to serve a copy of your 
written defenses, 	if 

Seminole County, Florida 
BY: Betty M. Cappi 

_______________________ 

fills that position. right to relect any or all bids, 
Nancy K. Cox 

any, thereto 
upon 	Petitioner's 	attorney, Deputy Clerk 5,.ost & Found _______________________ 	

Sanford Ave. E.E.O. The 	neighboring 	Roane City Clerk ROBERTM. MORRIS, Post Office T1Y5M, DAVIS, MCINTOSH. _____________________ 

S pc. BR suite new, 5239; 3 pc. LR 
new 5399; Loveseat $11.95 & up; 
7 pc. dinettes 169.95 & up; Ref. 
$50 & up, El. stove 5601. up; full 
size draperies $10 & up. Sanford 
Furnilure Salvage, 17 92 So of 
Sanford. 3221721 

2 BR den w-wet bar, fenced rear ' 
yd., carport. 120.900 

2 BR fam rm, Ig fenced lot. 576,200. 

6 building lots In city, Zoned MR2 
13500 ea. 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD 
2541 S. French Ave. 

3fl 0231.323 7173, 327 0779 

- 42—Mobile Homes - 

SKYLINE 14'w.flreptace 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3503 Orlando Dr. 	323-5200 
VAI,FHA Finar"cing 

- 	 ---------------
- 	 DUT JUNK AS 

225181 	 From$1O,o55O 
- -- 	 Call 322 1674. 372 4460 

65—Pets.Supplies 
- 	

78torcycles 
AKC Dobermans. 6 wks old. _____________________________ 

Kastner bloodline Tail docked 1. 	Motorcycle Insurance 
dew claw removed 3236614 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

DeBary 1k. front, lees, 7 BR, eat. 
in kit., FR + 1g. tm on lower 
level 35*17. Call today! FHA 
$11,050. 

Lk. Mary canal front lot, cleared, 
ready to build. $12,000. 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

530-6633 or 339.1711 eves. 

ARE YOU YOUNG ENOUGH? 
Having trouble finding your new 

kind of nest? Do you fit this 
pattern? Trav,I often? Lead an 
on the go entertainment 
oriented lifestyle with little 
timefor maintenance I upkeep? 
Do you like privacy I security? 
Sanora Patio homes provide it 
all. Seethis3.IBR,2 bath, Large 
eat in kitchen, fireplace, patio, 
his-her garage with automatic 
door controls all within privacy. 
security wall with locking gale. 
Enjoy the amenities of a Club 
houte, Pool & Tennis Court. 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUN., MARCH11 

202 Tyler Dr., Sanford 

- 	OPEN HOUSE 
115 Scott Ave. Sanford 

SUNDAY 1-S 
Come see this lovely 3 BR 2'3 b 

home in Sanford's Prestigious 
Mayfair. This home has a 
fireptace, sc patio, FR I many 
other desirable features. 

(ct) 
REALTY WORLD. 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

213S' S French (1792) Sanford 
323 5371 

Unfurn.Apt.lRms. 
- 	Plo Children, No Pets 

571-2745 

31—Apartments Furnished 
---------- 

f$. for Senior Citizens. Dän. 
town very clean I roomy. See 

.Jimmie Cowan, 311 Palmetto. 
Ave. 	 4 

Have a room to rent? Let a 
- classified ad find a tenant for 

you I 

3 room Apt., newly decorated, 1st 
floor. $165 mo., $50 deposit for 
child or pet. 5th & Magnolia Ave. 
322-0211. 

- 32—Houses Unfurnished 

Lg 4 BR 2 b. 6 mo lease 1st, last & 
deposit. $200 mo. Wm. Malic-
zowski, Realtor. 322-7953. 

33—Houses Furnished 

YOU COULD EARN ., 

$15,000 PER YEAR 

PART TIME' 	- 

$60,000 PER YEAR 

FULL-TIME POTENTIAL!!! 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 

LIGHT BULBS 

FABERGE 
MAKERS OF 

BRUT 
AND 

FARRAH FAWCETT 
HAIR CARE PRODUCTS 

BIC 
THE FAMOUS MAKERS OF 
PENS, DISPOSABLE 
LIGHTERS. AND DISPOSABLE 
RAZORS. 

MILLIONS!!! 

ARE BEING SPENT ON 
NATIONAL TELEVISION TO 
PROMOTE THESE PRODUCTS 

JOHNNY CARSON, ABC WIDE 
WORLD OF SPORTS, THE 
WALTONS, FAMILY, ROCK-
FORD FILES, WELCOMEBACK 
KOTTER, CBS MOVIE OF THE 
WEEK, AND MANY MORE. 

No selling or experience 
necessary. Complete company 
training. You will restock 
beautiful displays in high caliber, 
company established, retail ac 
counts which will be turned over to 
you in your area. These great 
products will be supplied to you by 
the largest wholesaler of its kind in 
the nation whose present sales 
exceed $10,000,000.00 nnuaIly. 

APPLICANTS MUST BE 
RESPONSIBLE, ABLE TO MAKE 
DECISIONS, AND BE CAPABLE 
OF MAKING A MINIMUM CASH 
INVESTMENT OF $3,910.00. 100 
PERCENT MERCHANDISE 
BUY. BAC K. 

Call Mr. Adams TOLL.FREE 
anytime: 1.100-631-6641, day or 
night, Sunday calls accepted. 

FAMILY STYLE BAR BUSI. 
NESS. Dispensing wine 1. beer, 
excellent gross. Call us for 
details. 531,000. 

REALTY WORLD. 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

2435' 5. French (Il 93) Sanford 
323 5324 

2$—Apts. & Houses 
_____ToShars 

ACME Western Boots 323 3866 or 323-7710 

ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 
3lOSanford Ave. 	322 5191 

Doberman Puppies 
__________________________- 

Don't pile no longer needed items 
For Sale high as an elephants eye Plae 

FREE Phone 322 4057 ______________________ a 	classified 	ad. 	and 	pile 	I he 
BARN MANURE BASSETTHOUND money in your wallet' __________________ 

322 30.53 Male wilh papers 1912 Suzuki 	GT 	550, 	7,000 actual 

CARPET 	I 
Call 322 2025 after 5 p in. miles 	Excellent condition. 1750 

I AKC 	Beagles, tn 	color. 6 weeks. 3229412. ________________________________ 
New--our loss, your gaIn. 151 yds Both parents onpremises 

own ptu'.$L341.yd. installed. 
-fl-I ia-It 	,-. 

175 	365 3666 79—Trucks-Trailers 

County ~ acre w-furn. 3.1, formal 
- OR, garage, fruIt trees. Owner - 

holding. Unbelievable 521,500. 

Reduced for quick saie 3.1½, like 
new, blk, fenced, lake, country 
atmosphere. $29,000. 

8ATMAN 'REALTv' 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

263$ Santord Ave. 
- 	321-0159 

EXECUTIVE HOME in 
prestigious area ot Santord. 
Comp. furn. 4 BR, 2½ bath, 
swimming pool. 

ALSO. 
Freshly painted 1 BR partial turn. 

cottage, Sanford area. Adults 
only. $150 mo. 

REAJT' WORLD. 
The Real Estate Agency 

REALTORS 
p435', S. French (1792) Sanford 

- 	 323 5324 	 - 

Yvumlun), 	LaTI 
Movie, Barnaby Jones, Baretta, 
World Tennis, Wide World of 
Sports, CBS Morning News, 
Hawaii Fiye-O, Carol Burnett, 
Holiywodd Squares, ABC Late 
Night Movie, Reasonef.Walters 
News. 

Plo 5Iiiig or experience neces. 
sary. You will restock beautiful 
displays in high caliber corn. 
pany established retail accounts 
which will be turned over to you 
in your area. These great pro. 
ducts will be supplied to you by 
Summit Market'ng Systems and 
a 32year.old, $25,000,0po.00 per 
year company who is one of the 
nation's largest authorized paint 
and glue wholesalers. 

Applicants must be responsible, 
able to make decisions and be 
capable of making a minimum 
cash investment of $3,143.00. 100 
pct. merchandise buy back. - 

Krylonand Elmers Glue 
are registered trademarks of 

Bordon Inc. Weldwood isa 
registered trademark of 

Weidwood Products 
Duro Super Glue II 

is a registered trademarkof 
Woodhili Chemicai, Inc. 

CALL MR. SA WYER 

TOLL FREE 
1 500 621 7725 Exi. R.141 

ANYTIME DAY OR NIGHT 
SUNDAYCALLSACCFPTrfl 

Share Apt. Male 25.3.5 
Callbitw..n9 ,, ia.. 

Dog Groomer, all breeds, full time 
year around, fully experienced 
no other call, 322.5752. 

Full or Part time opportunities 
available. Own your own 
business, in your own home. 
Unlimited earnings, insurance, 

Call 5315246. 

Accounting Clerk. Growing 
Modular Apt. I Motel 
Manufacturer looking for in. 
dividual with experience in 
payables, billing I general 
clerical duties. Typing required, 
computer exp. helpful. Salary 
commensurate with exp. 
Company benefits. Send resume 
to Accounting Manager, Box U, 
Sanford, Fl. 32171. 

	

____ 	

Addressers Wanted Immediatelyi 
Work at home - no experience 
necessary - excellent pay. 
Write American Service, $35C 
Pirk Lane, Suite 127, Dallas, Ix. 
75731. 

Housewife's Send for 20 wayi of 
making money at home. $3.00 to 
Jean's Report, P.O. Box 120. 
Sanford, Fla. 32771. 

	

_________ 	 Call 322-5313. 

Grad. 6 yrs. field I office 
Engineering •xp. Seminole 
County Courthouse, Personnel, 
Sanford by Mar. 13, Equal 
Opportunity Employer. M.F, 

Custodian 10 hr. week Tues. thru ________________________ 	

Sat. Need experience in 
Ianitorial & yard work. Apply 
Cardinal Industries, 3701 S. 

ur.w'r n, anroru, FlorIda, 32771, 	"a" 	 LOST vicinity of 1k. Mary Blvd I - Nurses RN's I LPN's, Aides, Livs. County 	riff'a Ip.rtrnent 	Publish: March 11, 17 	on or before April 14, 1975, and file Post Office Box 1330 	 1.4 Intersection Sun. 2 Dober. 	In companion, short term DEH-6O 	
Flagship an-Sulte 22 	 mans. red F. I'.', v,. hik L thengotacaUfrornamanwo 	 - 

,..-.oiu. IJV6IVr. 

3 	BEDROOM, 	I" 	BATH, 	1912 Shepherd Pups, Reasonable - 	-- 

WITH 	EXPANDO 	LIVING 	Admiral color 25 In. screen en- Call all 5-i wks. old '69 Chevy Pick Up 

ROOM. 	CENTRAL 	AIR 	& 	tertainment center. Works good. 323 9136 V 8 Short Bed 

HEAT. ON NICELY WOODED 	Call 372202$ after 5p.m. Call 322 lO78aIter 5pm 
FREE PUPPIES 

MIXED 
---'------- ---- 	-- 

80—Autos for Sale HALF 	ACRE. 	113,900, 	13,500 I DOWN AND SELLER HOLDS 51—Household Goods Call 323 5344 -- MORTGAGE. 
FREE to 9ood home 3 yr 	old 

SeiglerRealty, Broker 
ON SALE- NEW twin Size Beagle tern., very friendly 	Call DAYTONA AUTOALJCTION 

321 06. 327-1577, 668 5335 	sprIngs 	6. 	mattress 	$73 95 	ea. 
_________________________________ ownet' 531 1891 Hwy 92, I mule west of Speedway 

pc. 	NEW coffee table with 2 Daytona 	Beach, 	will 	hold 	.1 
65' 	Lasbra trailer. 	SR 427, 	San 

ford, Fi.on~ 	fenced land, 	matching endtables 539. Sanford 68—Wanted to Buy public AUTO AUCTION evert 
acre 	

Furniture Salvage, 11 92 So 	of Tuesday & Saturday at 1 30 It's 
323 1375 	 Sanford. 322 5721 the only one in F iorucla. You set ._,.. 

________ 	 I WE BUY USED FURNITURE the reserved price 	Call 90.4 255 
43—Lots-Acreage APPLIANCES. 	Sanford Fur' 1311 for further details 

52—Appliances ____________________________ nilure Salvage 	323 $721. 
2 Acres Oak, Hickory, Sweet Gum, 	- 	- 	

- JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'69 to 

Palms. 	$16,000. 	J. 	C. 	Travis, Cash 322.4132 
75 models 	Call 3399100 or 834 

work 3230619; 	home 3390113 	KENMORE 	WASHER- 	Paris. . 4605 (Dealert 
_______________________ 	 Service (ised Machines Larry's Marl, 	215 Sanford Ave. 
10 acre tracts, St. 	Johns River 	MOONEY APPLIANCES Buy & Sd!, the finest In used 	I 1973 	Dodge 	Charger, 	P 5, 	P B. 

access. $750 dwn. 70 yr. terms 	 323 0691 furniture, Retrig,, stoves, tools. 
"____________________________ 

auto. Good running cond. 11250 
Osteen, Zachary 	R. 	Tribbis, 	_____________________________ 7064. 
Realtor, 30566-1-5696 I 130-1026. 	STOP 	AND 	THINK 	A ORIENTAL RUGS, WANTED 

I 	Top Prices Paid 'Chevrolet 1968 Bel AIre Eve S wkends 901.731-1964. 	MINUTE 	- IF 	CLASSIFIED Used, any conditIon 611 1126 PS, Air. .1 Dr ,Good StiCkPr 
ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE 

For Safe3 Lots 5100. 3230268 
-- 

72—Auction 
WOULDN'T HE ANY. 

With 23 Orange Trees 1970 Pontiac LeMans Call 322-5148 	 - 	
— 

53-1'V- Radio. Stereo ' 

I Spurt Coupe, 

Piney Woods Auction — 

322 1559 

Good Used Televisions. $25 and UP 
--98-- Olds 	RCdMCy1DR19fl.i 

NICELY WOODED HOME SITE 	Mlller'sl6l9OrIandoQr Every 	Sunday at 	1 	pm. 	local 
options. Maroon, Michelin tires, 

WITH I00'FRONTAGEON OAK 	 3220352 	 I ed on SR 415, 	18 ml. north Of 
very best cond 	Retired ownL-r 

NEAR 25 STREET. 56750. 	 '' Sanford. 	We 	will 	buy, 	sell 	or 
musI sell bought van. $3,500 Call 

60" ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM trade used Furnulure, antiques 322 9359 or 255.0 Palmetto Ave __________ 
t 	 , ..,r 	,--s... 	,..,. 	 FM Sleren 	.1in 	i tn.i DD 

Back on Market 3 BR, 1 b, 
fenced shady yd. 115 Pinecrest 
Dr. Drive by & call. $27,300. 

0 New listing—comm. lot on 17-
97. $49,5. 

Pleasure to spare In this 
Pinecrest area home. 3 BR, 2 B 
w-many extras. $40,000. 

.Building lot for duplex. $7500 
cash or terms. 

5 acres farm land. Geneva 
area. $15,550. $2500 dwn, $115 
mo. 

STEMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 322-1991 

MULTIPLE LiSTING SERVICE 
Eves 5ô3.353 323.1959 

bô+ 
LARGE 2 BEDROOM, FAMILY 

ROOM, COMPLETELY FURN. 
ISHED IN EXCELLENT 
TASTE. LARGE LOT, OUT. 
SIDE WORK SHOP I LOTS OF 
FRUIT TREES. ONLY $23,500. 

NEWLY PAINTED 3 BEDROOM, 
2 BATH, WORKSHOP, FENC. 
ED YARD, NEAR 25TH 
STREET. $30,000 WITH EX. 
CELLENT TERMS. 

OVER SIZED 3 BEDROOM WITH 
PANELED DEN. FLEXIBLE 
FLOOR PLAN ALLOWS FOR 
4TH BEDROOM, OIL HEAT, 
AIR COND., FENCED REAR 
WITH FRUIT TREES & 
SPRINKLER SYSTEM. $21,900. 
CALL NOW THIS WON'T LAST. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROER 

Sanford 321.0640 
Orlando 327-1577 
D.Land 661.8335 

	

- ,,, 	....,.,,.,,, ,.v,,,.,,,u.,, a up' 
_______________________________ mu 

'.wry .irner oerore servic, on 	"" rIUr,Ua 	
M, I mo. Reward. 530-1714. 	John 625-0634. luenwied himself as "Chief 	

Petitioner's attorney or Im. Attorneys for Petitioner 	 _________________________ _______________________ IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 	 _______________________ _____________________ :Boyd." 

	

	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. mediately thereafter; otherwise, a :Pub)ith: February 25. March 4, 11, 	
Experienced Floor Man needed. default will be entered against you 1$, 1975 	

Apply in person Sanford Nursing 
"Boyd" told Rowe County CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

for the relief demanded in the OEG117 	 __________________________ 	
I Convalescent Center, 950 

;authorltjes that Knox County's COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	
Petition. 	 NOTICE UNDER 	 ChildcarmyneM.thruFr, 	'Mellonville. 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 7$.1W-CA4S.E 	
WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 	6a.m. till $ p.m. $25 wk., $4 day 

:telete machine was broken. 
THE FIRST STATE BAtIK OF this 

Court on the 7th day Of March, 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	or $1 hr. Call 323.3344. 	 Experienced floor man, capable of 
:He asked them to message MIAMI, 	

A.D, 1979. 	
Notice is hereby gIven that the 	Carrel's Kiddie Korner 	 hrs. wk., M.F. $2.90 hr. Must 

spray buffing, 1k. Mary area, 20 :authorftles In Orlando. 	a banking corporation., 	
ARTHUR H. •ECKWITH, JR. undersigned pursuant to the 	 Ostein Area 	 have trans. I phone, 303594.7561 

PlaintIff, 	
Clerk of the Court 	 "Fictitious Name Statute", Chapter 	

Call 322.2116 	 collect. 

Knox County no longer wants 	
By: Betty M. Capas 	 163.09, Florida StattAss, wIll register 

:nner and he should be LAKE REALTY AND DEVELO. 	As Deputy Clerk 	 with the Clerk of Seminole County, 	
Residential Constructlofl, part 

easad, the man w q%30tSd MENT CORP., etc., is al, 	
(SEAL 	 Florida, upon receipt of proof of the 	i'i—Sp.cI,I Notices 	time "Man Friday"., emi. 

:as telling Rowe County of- 	
fietis Robert M. MorrIs of 	 publication of this notice, the f Ic. ___________ ______ 	

retired or student with own 
ficIals, 	 - 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	HUTCHISON a. MORRIS 	 titious name, to-wit: LEEW000 	

— 	transportation. 323.3211. The niessage 	 NOTICE IS HERESY given that Post Offics Drawer H 	 under which we are engaged in 	 ______________________ pursuant to the Summary Final Sanford, Florida 32771 	 business at 200 Mlngo Trill, 	FREE MODELING 	Waitr,is I. Grill cook. No ox. 
Kenner was set free. It wasn't 

Judgment of Forscre and Sate Publish: March 11, 15, 25, AprU 1, LOflgweod. Florida, 32230. 	
INSTRUCTION 	perience needed. Days only. 

until several days later that entered in the cause Pending In the 1979 	 ThIS the corporation Interested in 	
Apply in person SheoaJ'i C.olf ;Orlando police discovered 	Circuit Court of the Eightenth JudI. OEHM 	 said business enterprise Is as 	Enter your child, ages 3-13 yri. in 	Club, Hwy. 134, Winter Springs. ciii Circuit in and for Seminole 	 follows: CENTRAL FLORIDA 	the Little Modern . Miss. Mr. 	_____________________- 

error. 	
County, Florida, Civil Action No. 5 	 TROPiIY CORPORATION, 	 USA Pageant, Includes disco I. 	AVON FICT$TIOIJ$ NAME 	Oiled at Longii,god, Seminole 	robot modeling. Call for info, 	IS INFLATION CRAMPING 

.Howewr,Kennerwasangit- 	
County, Florida, March 2,1919, 	323-0777, 3$3612. 	

YOUR SPENDING POWER? 
edthlgweekwtthoutlncld,sgjn WlIIsolIthepropenyslttedinsaid 	

Notice ishefebygIye,tpi,i$ lam 	By: Lee R.Smiffi,prgsJ4e 	 - . 	 - 

- 	 SellAvontohelpftght back. For 

County, described as: JQgersv1l1e, authorities iilt 	
The West 5.9 chaIns of the East engaged In buslns at 305 Publish: March 11, 11, 25, April 1, 

ll.Ichainsofthesouffi43lchamnsof Longw.od Plaza, Longwocd, Fla. 	, 	 18—+Ip wanteci 	_detaihs cell 4444079 

r. Ed 
the North 29 chaIns 	SecIl 	, 32730 Seminole County, FlorIda DEH41 	

— 	IPH Fulitlme, 11.7 shift. Apply In Township 20 South, Rage E, under the fIctitious name ° 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 11* 	- LET'S SE HONEST 	 person lake View Nurilng ANDftw E$$t5.5chainsoe5g 	PETRACCA'S DRAPERIES, and 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. IN AND 

FOR it you weren't looking for a new ______________________ 'I' Home, 919 1. 2nd St. 4.31 chaIns of the North 25 chains 	that I intend to register said 
Ahffli SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	career you wouldn't be reading 	

Kids gone, but the swing set In the 
Sec$ion7, Township 20 South, 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, CASE NO. 19320-CA-IfS 

	 this ad, and if we weren't looking 	k yard isn't? Sell it with a 
Is Dead 	35 East (Lou the last 1494 e, 	Serminol, County, Florida in ac 

IN RI THE 16*111*01 o 	 for someone to do a lob thiS ad 	want ad. Call 322-2611, chains of said SectIon. 2) AND Fictitlo, Name Statutes, To-Wit: 
the South 117 feet of the North 3, cordance with the provisions of the LION 0. 

OEXNER, 	
wouids't be here. If you want the 	— 

TAHLEQUAH, Okla. (UP!) 	
'°"° 	ca and 35 links 	$45.09 Florida Statutes DV. 	 Opportunity to earn Three fo — 

Five Hundred dollars a week, 	2lhjjfijs 
South of the Northst 	 51g.: Irene I. Pstracca 	

and 	
call l.I00433.$43 anytime for __________________ 

-. Mr. Ed, 	"tilkb*" harg 	Hon 2, Township 70 South, lange 35 PublIsh Fob. 231 Mar. 4 11, 11. 1919 
JACQUELINE OEXNEN. 	 recrisi meougo, 	 wiu sit bywuk 

DEOlIS 	 _____ *ho traded harts 	 EaSt 	 _______________ 	

- 	 with agedorsick 
thence run South 4 chains and 31 	

Ps$itioner.Wife, MILLIONS OF DOLLARS In Real 	Excelled rsfg,sncs. 3211473 
:1%1an Young fi* 1IS teievlilon links, thence West' 1.5$ chains, 'IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT OP THE 	NOTICE OP ACTION 	 Estate is sold daily in the 

- 

ce, has been laid to red thence North 4 chains and 31 llntis, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. TO: LION D, OIXNIR 	 clasilfied ads. Nothing small 	
—iusj,ss 	rw,ifles 

üc" b.hiad 	ffiencelastll,Iochainsfopolntot 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE General Delivery 	 about that. beginning (liii begInning 1317,31 COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 Atlanta, Gisrgla 35301 	 __________________ ___________________ 

01d stahie. 	
CIVIL NO, 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an Lesel AssIstant 4 moe. posit. said $eclisn7 	
In Ike Metfor of ffie 	lea of 	action Nv dIISIIVSISn of 	 Must have access to car I be 	

IN VESTMENT 
The fs horse died Feb. 	thence run West 1$ (let, thence HOPE MICHELLE LANEAU 	ha been filed against you in 	CETA eUglets. Ciii 3221513,9 tO his death 	 South 117.23 teeS, thence East uS 	 bOTICI OP SUIT 	Circuit Court of Seminole County, 	5 weekdays. 	

GUARANTEE 

fosi thence North 117.23 feeS, to the TO: ROBERT HARRY HOOVER Florida, mi you as requirod to Until Frldiy. 	point of beekuling. 	 36095. AIston Avensis 	 serve a cepy of your 	itn * * * * * * * 

	

THE FOREGOING PROPERTY Durham, North Caroline, 377g 	defenses, it any, to It on JACK T. 	
$360 NET PER WK. 

	

By horse Masdorde, Mr. Ed of RIDOEWOOD ESTATES, ocar. ffi$aPr M 	& IRIDGELw$ws,,,sis Poet 

$IINGAODI$CRISID.SSL 	YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED IRIDOIS,ofCIIVILSJID, MIll 	
EMPLOYMENT dIngtothep$a$he 	in P1st Seek filed by ROBERT LARIAU, Office awor 1. SeJs,d. Florida, 	 PAR'iTIME :abed eaal to 114 huanw ya 

	

	
35, Pegs 9$ of the Public Records of Petitioner, for the miner child 33771, Allornaysler PotNisr, en or 	* HAS MOVED * 	our tatest p.yam in automatic Seminole County, Florida.., LE$$ named in. that Petition and you or. baters the 29th day of March. 1975, ;1e 	began 105174 his health 
AND EXCEPT, LOT IL EVEN ($1) cefntnanded to serve a 	of y 	and fits the erIglasi wIth the Clerk of a year age, his owner RIDOEWOOD ESTATIs, mc. omit 	J'.ftanyon HARVEY this Court eittier beNVe wvice on 	912 FRENCH AVE. 	.e.te his feeds. All are 

flat ienlIIy.lotown brands such as 
aarnce 	 to tos w t$'Med 	 'OULTIR, Attorney 	 WPetltlonsr's attorney or len. 	

Heinz, Campbell's Hormei, 
. 	 InPlatBeekuIPsgegjof(p 	1 P.O. Sex 3236. FOreet City, mediately ffiirostteri eNtirwiW, a 	

* 323.5176 * 	Chef Ioy.A,.D, etc. All ac 
Records of Seminal. County, Florida, 32711, on or befw'e the 3pg Default and ultimate judgment wIll p, 	

isy of March, 1575, and file the bSented.ginstyo i, 	
f ice buildings, schools, in 

______ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	

counts ore secured by us in of. _____ 	 ___ 	

public sale, to the higheef and beet originil with the Clerk of this Court demanded in e Petition. 	
Visit us j 	 iustni plwi and heepltals in 

	

death IMgII a report 	tdior for cash at 11:00 o'cleck AM, either before Wrvice on pp 	WITNESs my hand and the seal of 	
yoi area. We need reliable 

kid psnnlaaion to do a on the 10th Øy of April, urn, at the atterney or immedlofely tlwroofte,, Itils Ceuit on this 21st day of 	
psePs in yogi are. to slrvic* 

f.ste atsey. He saici ho 	West fred doer of Ike $aminsle isherwise a default may be .nfersd Pibruary, 1s7. 	 our 111W location 	hi accounts. We provid. 
County CoflMvw, $anford, assinet su for 1ti relief demanded (SEAL) 	

seoirw locations in your area. 

burIed Mr. Ed, without • FlorIda. 	 in the Petition. 	 ARTHUR N. IICKWITN JR. (Wn*fllo$IEIIITVICS,lgi (SEAL) 	
W1TNEI$myhandeajtheouief 	Clerke, Who circuit Court 	- 	MANY MANY JOBS 	Investment 	an,Ie, company 

financing, wPlsie$iie autles. one 
"special place" Ms the -- 	ARTHUR H. SICKW1TN, JR. tile Court at Sanford. $ommnefe 	By: Lee $hagge 

7ard of hi hailer h—. 	
COURT 	 February, 1$7,. 	 lACK Y. BRIDGES, I$QUIRE ____ 	

CLERK OP THI CIRCUIT County. Florida. this Thui day 	Deputy Clerk 	
AVAILABLE! 	service. Yew prewids 5.1$ hours Iv; Juno I. Curtis 	 ($IAU 	 CLEVEI.AND, Mill I BRIDGES 	 y-- ch 	weltilY, 5119$CUNe ___ 	 ___ 	

be reedy to INet in 
"Mr. Ed was ceo of the 	Deputy Chit 	 ARTHUR H. SICKWITN, Jl., Peel Olfici Drawer 1 	

' 	 (() 	'TAKE YOUR 	a. minimum naded horses I ever saw" SWANN, SWANN AND HADDOCK 	CLERK 	 $vford. Florida 32771 	
ua Cati TeIl.Pree, Pfomas 

17 South Magnstls Avsøs 	 By: lefty Al. Ceps 	 TsIuisn.s: 300-352.1314 	
15offof 34 (b Dlv. 

	

Salt "YOU had 10 Watch 

i 	

Florida 33091 	 Deputy Clerk 	___ 	 -Aflerniys tsr Pftieier 	 PICK MON. MORNING 	
- 

se he wJJ dial 70 tocli Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 Publish: February 1$. MarJi 411, PublIsh: February 5. Mircil 411, 
'hido th " 	 DIN$ 	 0101* 	 osa.n 

__ 	
Publish; March11 1$. $19 	51.51$. 	 s" 	

* * * * * * * 

	

_______ 	

No lob too large or small. Corn. 
______________________________ ____________________________ 	

estimate, 323-1151. 

	

_____ 	 ____________________ 	
Appliances & MISC. 

	

_____ 	 _____ ___________ 	

- (LOCAL) 301371 
__________ 	

DANNy'S PAINTING 

__ _ 	 _ 

_p 
_______ 	

ALL PLUMBING PIOliEMa 

	

__ 	

S.Cds.ACCisi 

___ 	 ___ 

PERSIAN RUG 

AUCTION 
Thursday, March 15 

8:00 P.M. 

Exhibit 7:00 P.M. 

Sanford Inn 

l-4at SR 46 

AMERICAN INVESTORS 
37$ N. Elm Street 

Greensboro, N.C. 

(919) 379.9922 

For Boston Galleries 

"Quality Rug People" 

BONDED AUCTIONEER 

Col. R.J. Wasserman 

.'ii' 	r,c,jr',, 	,v,wu 
WITH EXCELLENT 	TERMS. 

-- 	-- 	'''"'" 
lurntable, I track tape player. 

or m,sc 	by the piece or house 
full 	Free pick up on consigned 

Sold new $600, a real buy at only mdse. at 30 pct 	Country Colonel 
12 	ACRES 	LAKE 	FRONT, $120 or take up payments of 51 Willard P. Whltetlead & Colonel 

NICELY WOODED ON A HILL per 	mo, 	Call 	531-1714 	for 	free Leonard Fuilz 	322 2210. 
DOWN TO LAKE. $1000 ACRE, home demonstration. -- 	________________ ____________________________ 

PUBLIC AUCTION ° 
TERMS. T,ievision-25" 	Color, 	Beauliful 

20 WOODED ACRES IN ORANGE 
walnut 	cabinet. 	Regular 	5600, 
Balance 5115 or 112 mo. Still in MON., MAR. 12, 7 PM • 

GROVE AREA. 53500 PER warranty. 	Call 531-1714 day or ACRE. GOOD TERMS. nIght Thlssale is loaded wilh everything 
________________________________ from 	Suites 	to 	odd 	chests. 

2½ ACRES TALL PINES NEAR couches, 	chairs, 	table 	lamps, -- - 	---- -- 	- 	----- --- 
LAKE HARNEY. $7900 TOTAL 54—Garage Sales hide a bed & accent pieces, plus 
WITH TERMS TO FIT YOUR ------- 	 . TV 	& 	misc., 	also 	Ig 	lot 	of 
POCKETBOOK. assorted Shelving units. Yard 	Sale 	Fr-Sat, 	9-5, 	Furn, 

5 ACRES NICELY WOODED IN 
clothes, 	baby 	items, 	sewing 
machine. 	Lake Ave. 	at 	Lake 

VISA MASTER CHARGE 
SCASHOR PRIZES 

THE GENEVA AREA. 5l6,500. Jessup. 	Follow 	signs 	on 	5, SELLER HOLDS MORTGAGE. Sanford Ave. or 427 1 Hester. SANFORD AUCTIONO 
NORTH 	FLORIDA 	NEAR 

323-1531. 

PANAMA CITY. 20 ACRES IN LAST CHANCE 
12155.FrenchAve, 	32373.40 ____________________ 

THE ROLLING HILLS WITH GaragelPlantSale For 	Estate 	Commercial 	& GREAT HUNTING I FISHING. lOSParPI. ResidentIal 	Auctions 	& 	Ap $76,000 WITH 	LOW DOWN 
PAYMENT. 

Sundaylltol, pralsals,CalIDelI'sAuctlon.323 

Carport Sale, March 9 1 10, 9 tIll 5 
a 	in 	r,_, -------._ . . 	-. - - .a. 	 a.-..-. - 

5620. 
____________________________ 

STEN STROM 
REALTY 

28 Sales In Jan. 
29 Sales In Feb. 

SELLERS I BUYERS 
YOL'WANTTOSELL - 

OR BUY A HOME! 
WE SELL HOMES! 

WIlY DON'T WE 
GET TOGETHER 

JUST LISTED. 3 BR, I bath home 
in Sunland, w.Dinlng area, 
carpet, spacious backyard & 
Much Morel Perfect for 

________ 	 newlyweds or retired couplet 
Nice 	location! 	BPP 
WARRANTED. Only $25500! 

FANTASTIC 2 BR, 1 bath home in 
BelAirew.spacioijs Fla. Pm., w-
w carpet, dining area, 2 util. 
bldgs. I seller to do misc. 
repairs & painting I A buy for 
$22,950i 

ONE OF A KIND 3 BR, 1 balh 
home in Winter Springsl W w 
carpet, C-H IA, Fla. Pm., dining 

Sparkling pool, 1g. patio, privacy 	area & Many Extrasl Good 
fence, enc. front porch. Only 	n e I g h 00 r ho o d I 	B P P 
$37,5OJJ, 	 WARRANTED. Only 133,500! 

4 BR,? b, near business diStrict & 	ATTRACTIVE 3 BR, 2 bath Red 
medical facilities. $32,900. 	 Brick home in Dreamwold! C- 

NSA, w-w carpet, eq. elI-in kit,, 
Recently dscoratedshiney clean I 	Lg. Fla. Rm., Pooll Patio & So 

ready to move into. 3 BR 1½ bin 	Much Morel Super Buy at 
Country Club Manor. Only 	562.2501 
$25,900. 

SUPER 3 BR, 2 bath horns in 
lOacres beautiful water front with 	Deltona! Split BR plan, eat-in 

nice home I fantastic potential, 	kit., scr. porch, dining area, all 
Near Osteen. $15,. 	 in a quiet neighborhood 

surrounded by lakesi Just 
131,5001 

IMMACULATE 3 BR, 1'. bath 
home w carpeting, dining area, 

p1 	
1g. porch, FIa. Pm., spacious 
BPs I Many Extrasl Don't miss 
this one! Yours for 135,0001 

SUNLAND 3 BR, 1 b, tennis near 
by. Range, ref., washer 1. dryer, 	DREAM HOME, 3 BR, l''T bath 
storm awnings I new roof. Very 	home in Dreamwoid w-C-H&A, 
good cond. $76,000. 	 w-w carpet, eat.in kit., pantry, 

Fla. Rm., wallpaper I paneling 
NEARLY AN ACRE LOT. 3 BR, 2 	 Much Morel 	BPP 

5, split plan, pan FR w-FP, 	WARRANTED. Just 133,900! 
louvered shutters at wds, self 
cleaning range, icemake,' ret., 	COUNTRY L1VIN' 4 BR. 7 balh 
dbl car garage, fenced, drive" 	horns in Lake Mary, w- 
gate. 	 Greet Rm. OR, C-HIA, w-w 

carpet & Pool planned all on 1½ 
TOP COND. 4 BR. 2 b, near school 	ac1 Yours (or 112,500! 

& shopping, security system, 
extra insulation, brick front, 	UNBELIEVABLE 3 BR, 3 bath 
inc. garage. $35,100. 	 home in Oste.n on 2 acres w-17S' 

lake frontf Sunken Fla. Rm., 
STONE FRONT, 3 BR, 2 B, lovely 	set-in kIt., 1g. BPs, fireplace I 

stone FP in FR, im,,,aiv, 	Morel Even your OWN Beach 
entrance foyer, decorator wall 	House 120 ft. Boat Dock! Every 
paper, extra storage I utility 	Featurel BPP Warranted. A 
rm., cisc. eye garage door. 	Dream Come True for 552,50Cm 
564.900. 

I4EAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
COUNTRY KITCHEN knotty pine 	JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 

cabinets, breakfast bar, 	LEADERI WE LIST I SELL 
beautiful FP in FR, bay wds. 3 MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE! 
BR, 1½ b, $34500. 	 JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.11 

2 STORY elegant white brick, I 
BR, 2 B, outside entertainment 	Sanford's Sales Leader 
sea w-pool I gazabo, wall for 
privacy, duel sprinkler system, 2 	

322-2420 AC units, FP In FR, breakfast 
rm & formal OR. m.000. 

ANYTIME 
Harold Nail Realty Multiple Listing Service 

lnc. REAL-I'ORMLS 	 2565 
323-5774 Day or Night REALTORS 	PARK 

OWN FOR LESS'THAN RENT 

COMPARE THESE FEATURES: 
S MOBILE HOMES AT COST 

FREE MOVE IN WITHIN lii MILES A MONTH 

CITY WATER and SEWER INCLUDED 
ADULT ONLY and FAMILY SECTIONS 

CARRIAGE $1433 MON-SUN. 323. 
316i.E.etIl.93 	9:11A.M. 

COVE SANFORD 3:51P.M. 8160 

MINI4.STSSI4t 
NOMIOWNIIS — 1U11141$IMEN — CONTRACTORS 

VII ITSUU ANS ISOC 
PUINITUIE—VAI.UA$LI$— EQUIPMENT 
SUPPLIIS—AUTOS— SOATS—TRAILENS 

'SIN 
TO SIEVE SANFORD AUA 

USUUVI VIII SPAS 

FIOM4TO$Izii 
,AaWAY PUSPUITUIS 

If you're inthe business of building 
- your 	busines. . . use 	the 

Classified Ads often. 

- 40.A—Apartments& 

-. DuphxeSale_,, 

Duplex opportunIty.- growing 
Lake Mary area. 4 dupiexei well 

- located. Offer on 1 or more, $430 
.. me. income, low taxes & 

maintenance, 100 pct. occupied. 
EDWARD H. SEIBERT, 

'-REALTOR. 2200 French Ave. 
323-9001 alter hrs. 644.1595. 

41—Houses -- 
Id to suit — our lot or yours. 

FHA.VA, FHA 233 & 245. 

"" M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR 	- 	 ML 
323-4061 or eves. 3230517 

Hal Cobirt, Realty inc. 
323.7532 

Eve. 322-0612,322-1317,322.7177 

_______________________ 	

CUSTOM CABiNETS 

______________________ 	
321-0139 or 9047346701 collect. 

___________________________ 	___________________________ 	

322.3717 for app$. 

_____________________ 	

Lindsey's Lawn Se,'vlcs 329-054 

	

_______________________ 	

no Ans. 3231515. 

_____ 	

_iasrvic,T 

_____ 	

General Landscaping, lose 
______________________ 	

specialists, top soil I, fill dirt, 

	

____________________ 	

- 

Central Heat & Air Cond. Free Est. 
Call Carl Harris at 

SEARS, Sanford 3221771 

JACK FROST- Cent. Heat 1. Air 
Cond. Service. Free Est. on 
Inst. Comm. & Res. 373.0203 

1 
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

formerly Harrlett's Beauty Nook 
519 E. Iii St., 322-5712 

CarCari 

All Hand wash & i* your car, 
pickup or van, free pickup I 
del. Also complets Interior 
cleaning avail. As low as$15jQ & 
up. Call 327116$. 

- Csran*Th, - 

MEINTZER TILE 
New or repair, leaky showers our 

specialty. 7$ yrs. Exp. 471.7417 

sssn*Id,i — 

Alterations, Drssmaking 

Drapes, Upholstery 
3224707 

_0'l'1S.idi 

ANIMAL HAVEN 
dog I. Cat boarding, bathing, 

clipping, flea Control. Pet 
Supplies, dog houses. Hled 
kaivl5. 3223733. 

l Inu 

Rernodelin.g, retired builder dei,tg 
all kInds of remodeling, rm. 
additions, patios, fireplaces, Fl. 
rooms. Free sit. 322-1311, 

CUSTOM $0161 BUILT 
RIMOOELING& REPAIR 

S.O, BALINT&A$IOC. 323,546$ 

Small horns repairs, Rimod.ftng 
& Pan. Roofing repair. Pros 1st. 

333.5543.3214711 

541w 233 Homes, 4 pet. interest to 
- qualified buyer. $30,000 to 

$31,000. Low down payments. 
' OU1LDER. 373.7357 

LAKE MARY 
.. -1 BR, walk to elem. school. $5,000 

- down assume $21,300 mortgage, 
$332 Pill at 9 Pct. 

INC. 
REALTOR" 

701 Bldg. 	 339-0505 
- 	

. Altamonte Dr. 	339-0505 

__ 	

Hon35 lfl35ntS 

PAINTING, CARPENTRY 

	

__________________________ 	

FreeEst. 	323-0-Q9afterS:30 

INSULATION — Batting, blowing, 
RACO Foam, fiberglas & 
Cellulose. Lowest prices. Call 

Income Tax 

Prepared In the convenienc, of 
your home. 24 yrs. oxp. $101 up, 

plete lawn service. Frog 

— LaA1nnce - 

Save Money I Time 10 pct. off all 
new maintenance contracts thru 
Mar. 13. Call (or Free Estimati. 

lawn maint, & tree trlmmW. 

Yard Debris, Trash 

lntvler.E*teri., Niusi Paln?ió 

FREE EWlmof, (35$) 

Repairs. LeaJis, Fasi $ervki 

I 	

- 

... 	. 	 .. -- 	 ..- .-- --- 	 ' ' '' 	 ' - 
- ç 	- 	

' 	- 	- .. 	
. 	- - 	 . 	- 	 . - 	. - 	- .- .. 	. - - 	- 	- 	. 	- . - .,, . - 	. 	- 	

- 	 . 	. .. --------------- 

NOTICI 
FOOD STAMP 

tlULtK KALTT °' 'U' 	VUfl 	VV 	IUflO 
Genuine 	rock 	jewelry, 	Avon ____________________________ 

MACH 
BROKER bottles, dishes 	1. lots of other 

items. Come I see. 

Sanford 3210640 IN ERY A U CT 10 N Skill saw, chain saw, 2 chairs, pool 
Orlando 327-1577 table, misc. items. Sat & 

372-5127. SATURDAY, MARCH 17th •1O:OO AN DeLand 668-8335 
Carport Sale. Sail Sun., March10 AuctIon held rain orshine—under cover. 

111.1116W, 3rd St. I:3Otiil 530. 
3 Fam, sale, glassware, dolls, SALE LOCATIONS - 

44C—Bu'Jnsss Property Avon nicknacks, clean clothes & Hi.Acrss Services, Inc., Forest City Road lots of misc, items. 
DURICTIONSI 

LONGWOOD 	Excellent 	location Garage Sale 224 W. 19th St. Sat. & 
Sun. 9 till ? Clothes low price, 

1-4 North of Orlando, exit West on SR 434 	(toward 
for your business in last growing 

odds & ends, RCA color TV 
Apopka); approx, 2 miles; turn left on SR 431, '- 	mile & 

area. 4 BR house for off ice w- 
room for parking & expansion. needi work, loys. __________________________ look for auction signs. 

Reduced to $45,000. Don't miss PARTIAL LISTING INCLUDES Porch Sale 
this one. 

Today's Realty System, Inc. 
Sat. .', Sun. Still 
2000 Celery Ave. 

-____ 	 _______ MASSEY FE RGUSON tractors 
Realtors335.6564 JOHN DEERE tractors 

MOLINE tractors 55—Boats & ASO,IS 47—Real Estate wanted -- 	— 

-------------- CHEVY 4-wheiI drive trucks 
Retired couple wants a clean late ROBSON MARINE 

Hwy. 11.92 
FORD 4 wheel drive trucks 

model home. Near Dslary 
Sanford,Fla.32flI 4-wheel drive trucks OsLand. Will pay cash. 445.4217. ___________________ CHEVY cab 	frame 

CHEVY flat bed Private Party wants to buy a 
house in need of repairs. Have 57—SpOfis Equipment 
some cash. 323-5155 aft 7 p.m 

________________________ 30 4HP Kohler gas engines 

_______ 	 _____ 	

TIll RIMOVAL. Trlmis 

I Man, quality eporatlea 
$ yrs. isp. Patios, Driveways 

sic. Wayne Seal, 337.1321 

New or resagen.sa'eene & glees. 
Alms our,ie west & let. & lit. 
painting, Pros lit, 3321449. 

0 LIST 

- DIAL .322.241 

RACQUET STRINGING-GRIpS 
All type racquets, Avg. 5$ 

Scott Reagan 322-1177 

59—Mjsical Marchindise 

Guitars, Drums, Banjos. 'Corn. 
plete. Thomas organs, pianos. 

Bob Ball's Disc. Center Inc. 
2202 French Ave. 	322-2255 

62—Lawn-Garden 

47.A—Mortgigss Bougt* 
&SqkI 

WILL BUY EXISTING 15$ & 2nd 
MORTGAGES, P. Lees, Lie. 
Mtg. Broker. $25 No 4-0 
Wymore Rd., Al?amont. 

162-743 

SO—Msceilansous for Sale 

2nd mortgage si 0.0009 pcI. 
S1O1.43 per mo. for l5yrs. 

349-524-4. 
AFRICAN VIOLETS 

The Greenhouse 	322-9141 

Effective March 1, 191, the new food stamp law goes 

Into effect. Th. new law provides: 

thatysunolengerhsvetopeyforfeeds$amps 
that cooking facilities are no Isngar required to be 
eligible 
that If you have no income or you are destitute, the 
food stamp office must provide you with food 
stamps within three days 
that anyone can request that a food stamp ap 
plication term be mailed to him or her 

Whe. you receIve year applicatio, term, fill ii your name aid ad 
dress, sign the urea, aid answer Ike qeesilees What yes are able to. Ti 
request as applicatIon, till is 155 follewlag brea. tsar It out, aid mall 

to Ike teed stamp office aoar,o$ yes tidal on Ike lsrm. II yes prefer, 
yes cam call or ge by the teed stomp offIce to request as application. 

a — — a pa. — — a — — — — — — — — — — — — — a_ 

FOOD STAMP OFFICE 
ill Westlst$.,Sasfed,PL. 	 323.4015 
AlSLlveOabIlvd.,CasseIkorry.PL. 	 531-2* 

PLEASE MAIL ME A FOOD STAMP APPLICATION 

NAME: 

ADDRESS: 
I 

city - 	 State 	Zip 

— a — — — a — — — — — — — a — — — fl — — — — 

This ioformpllan provided as a pebtic service by: 

Csetial FIM Legal Services. Inc. 
- 	 III lesib Park Avesus 

Sh.*d.Ptottds*fll 	- - 
New Recap Tires 

$Izs$0lsfor$13.9seo. 
OK Tire Store. 332.710 

13 elect, motors 	- 

6 cyl. and V-s Chevy engines 
Truck & tractor parts 
Electrical parts 
Pumps 1 gearheads 
Harvesting equipment 

AND ... MUCH MUCH MORE III 
-TERMS OF SAL 

CASH, Personal checks accepted providsd you have 
psr ID. 

For more Information & free picturs brochure call or 
wrifo: 

NIGGDOOTNAM halty, hc., hdtsr 
Auciha..,. 

1709 1dgswoij Drive, LakelaiW, Florida 33003 ($13) 610 4094' 

FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy 323.7500 
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 By Special Arrangement. Winn-Dixie Proudly Presents VAA 1U M1111 =W- 

I I 	i SAN FORD 
' 	

L
by fEKCO INTERNATIONAL,"A Truly Magnificent Offer!" 519 E. FIRST ST. 

L 

FRENCH AVE. AT,hST. 	 pktw  

t I & 	LONGWOOD 
44 I 951 STATE RD. 434

--- 

Ily A 	 US 17-92 AT S11 434  
Watch our 

O 	
weekly ads for special savInIts on accessory Items' 'F pE 

WESTERN CORN FED 

Qua mtmoms 	 msoa*ia 11-14 	 'e 	 __ Rf5tIIVED 	 sri_Il & 
	 - 	

- 	C.V Il 	W. 

W.D BRAND USDA CHOICI W-D BRAND -- 	 UI$H OR SMOICID ECONOMY ---------- 
March 11, .1979 
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Our S(orw SIR MOTRIK 
FITZTHRUMPEr Cb.U.9 HIS TAILOR 
MD THE ARMORER AND TELLS 
THEM TO MAKE HIM READY FOR 
THE COMING TOURNAMENT AT 
CAMELOT. 

EDWIN SEEMS TO BE BROKENHEMTE P 
AT BEING LEFT BEHIND. 48.4L'VE 
YOUR ACRSE ,4'iO ARM )WREF' 
ADViSES MN. %V COVE OW MR 
)I PROW f#rfR1Af6 7E 
7OUMMEN' 

ONCE AGAIN SIR MOiRIK FEELS THE JOY OF BEING 

M M1)UNTEP AND READY FOR BRAVE DEWS 
PRESENCE OF THE KING AND HIS LADIES. 

..T 

ARM SOLVES THE PROGLEM OF 
GETTING SIR MOTRI1( BACK INTO 
THE SADDLE. HE HAS THEM FEU. 
A TREE AND By TRIMMING OFF 
SOME BRANCHES MAKES A CRUDE 
RAMP AND WHEN HE IS ABOARD,  
HANDS HIM HIS MAlI. MID WEAPONS. 

NEXT WEEK- A Homecoming 
I.' *.'s 	 IS,, *.W .ms 	- * 

.1. 
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HELP FOR HOMEMAKERS 
UmWore I have begun to attach cardboard about eight by ton 

	

Uttle labels to all fabrics dating 	inCheL 

	

the length, width, care of fabric 	Draw four lines along the 

t Rose Elleen Cg 

0a
and U It has been pwashed. width about two inches apart. 

TEAR HELOISE: 

Wo by ML 

 ___ 

	discolored and the _t 	
am DEAR HELO!SE• — 	

fullyblendetNo muse and 
no Id?fU th Odd 

grandmother has a great 
at the coder t*ckwts th arpcst,sftercuttthgtosize time wasted. 
with oig) to overlap IMo the top in.(i, of the hamper. I 	 Marjorie Wiihit. 

'When 	 ii balsa 	_ack   
To  r the lid  

LI
OVER HIRE, 1 	.. . Li& MMVL, 1 	A RviL IMI- SP'VIR 

- 	 __ 
h

vinyl and the gold 
ave 	hrfnr I now . 	z 	

Print the 
	9 

	

ve them. Who you two 	6 
HI 	1, I%e... 	JIM 	 I 	y PkLa JJ$ 	 t 	 rlsyGottbel DEAR HEIM 

I tend to buyfabric far 	
Ti'e the stocking around the used, making the nuznbers advance of its use and toW to PISIJ• 	AND 	 Yanked  	dhift 	' 	a, 	 faucet in your shower or about two inches high. 

Dit$ All. 	 - 	 ,!' etI1 Uave a little space before J 	WtnIins11ydecIdetousei 	
. 	 taking 

- 	

I 	 WUUI Y 	 often I have fopH ft 	it is V5T iy win 	 each number to glue a small  
viess I 00~@Mnwwr 	 l@ngtb, widik Can japhWUM a slumer or both, causes no amp" of the person the 

 

Hdsiso and *Wbor or not I Mvs trouble, and is pretty too wM number belongs to. You should 
au the different "olored soaps. be able to got about four phone 

prowashed it. numbm on each side of the 
Evelyn Evans card. 

I ied my steam Iron (wtthos* 
miking Contact with 	YIil 	

Age 12 	Instead of a snapshot you 
S 	

- 	 I 	 the 	 could use a picture of a monkey which will melt) to soften the DEAR HF.LOI8E: 	 wrench for a plumber, a light h' 	A 	 vinyL While MIll warm, pulled 	I keep two Inexpensive, 	 bulb for an electrician, and a liA' 	 the corners under and stapled. flexible paper plates on hand 	 DEAR HELOISE: 	 stethoscope for a doctor. U? 	 Not a wrinkle In sight. 	for sifting our mixtures. 

	

To facilitate use of the 	My elderly mother has used 
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Fuel Adjustment On Utility Bill Going Up 
By DONNA ESTF 	 manager for FPL said. 	 to414 per barrel for oil and the lad price Increase came 	about $2 per barrel less even with the latest Increase In 
Herald Stifl Writer 	 "Cuiers can look for the fuel adjustment portion of 	only a month ago." Burns noted that the cod of oil to the 	cost, BUTIS said. 

	

Not only will Florida. Power & Light Co. (FP&L) 	their power lAna to Increase. The fuel adjustment cost Is 	power company before the fuel crisis of igm was $2 per 	Currently, federal antipollution standards ban the 
cutomers 	the 	controlled entirely by the cost of oil," he said. 	 barrel. The company has estimated It Will use 40 million 	t,ijpjng of higher sulfur content oil. 

	

prompect of a power Ion through brownouts in the next few 	Fuel adjustment charges 

 ___ 	 that's a lot of oil," he said. 	 customers - which Include residents In the Samford 
barrels of oil this year. "With 42 gallons of oil in a barrel, 	Burns said without the Mng of the ban FPAL 

	

weeks, but they will also be facing a 13 percent Increase In 	 Senate hearings, Page 3.A 	
Meanwhile, the firm Is continuing Its plans to appeal to area—w 	 brownouts—Ices of power. the fuel adjadment cod on their monthly power bills. 

	

"We received notice today that the cost of low sulfur oil 	$3.07 per month per thousand killowat hours. So, whatever 	Gov. Graham and then toPrealdent Carter with Graham's 	FP&L will be receiving Z per 	loss low-milfur fuel 

	

has been increased by $2 per barrel or 13 percent from 	a astomers fuel adjustment charge Is, he can anticipate 	expected support for permission to use higher sulfur 	during Oda month, April, May and June, he sal(D 

	

$15.45 to $17.45 per barrel Regular sulfur content oil has 	. a 13 percent Increase In that amount. 	 content on. 

	

been Increased by $2.35 per barrel," Scott Burns, district 	"Onlythree moiAhe ago," he said, "we were paying $12 	Not only Is the higher sulfur oil more plentiful, It Is 	 See FUEL, Page U 

	

uni 	hir*rWI$) 
by Hal Kaufman 

SUM DAVI If yes add Iii. sumbsrs if use calendar days  In March that precede Tereece's 
birthday, yss'll dlscev.r they fetal emetbird lbs sum if the days Is March that follow his 

blrtey, wiuki, is on u#W day? 
/ 

	

/ 	SMystsry Wordi A word there Is, five syllables 
contains: tako one away, not ins of them remains. % What istheword? 

/ 	
• u*a sqltsas. IMM *15 j, IAIOi% 

Rssrraiss IsHere Is firm three word. associated 
I•e.- 	 with St. Patrick's Ow 1. 0*11 PAZ. LEARN BY. 

-..•.• 	••- 	 3. ROCK MASH. Time: we misats .scb. 
- 	 IWTVi1A1WI,$I,,adI 

RlddleMeThIsI Wba$ kind if baths do bess take? 
Burnble baths. Which NO did the Russians invent? 
Ready? Tsaripsrlfta. 

Off ic ia ls Say 
Sanford Pay 
Dispute Over 

Irked Carter 
To Israelis:'  We 
Still Fall Short' SNINANISANS . 	•-- 	 . 	 -: 

Practice this stunt for 
.N. 

.•-. 	 . 	 . . 
Patrick's Day so 10 

2 i. • •_ -. 
neytogowithit. . 

Fold aofpaper 
into 	nine 	squares. 2 

.  . Draw ashamrockin 
the cantor square. 

Tsar the paper along 
the fold. 	Drop th 

. squares infoahator 
- 	- box. . 	

..,, 

Now. sum frlsnds 
:rçj 	.' that on this day Ills 

- Hftin, and proper  

_______ that you ahould be able ). 	.. 	. 	..;. 	 r 

thflndtheshemrock.  
CAN YOU TRUST YOU* IYIS? There areatlsastsix diulluMu Norws we . 

spaidbifflmps,selsJlswqskklycas 
find mess? Check 	 thsse below. M 	 ..wars with 	 . 

Only on 	(lb. , 	- 	 . 	-.,.• 	i. 
—I with fi 	sham.  

___ 	 ___ ___ reck) has all four of Its OFF SIATI 	r drimmer Irlsisd shave is Iiu for lbs parade. 
ISI 	P IIUSIW II 	fl I 	JJW 	J$IWflN 1IJ 	41513 I :IrrftJØa iS rooly torn. 	Cm. yes hs 	No catch 	with Ms psi., W r11? 

Members of the Sanford Qty the state law and vote for 
Coarilsolion said today they paying the back pay," cam- 
plan to vote tonigt* to pay a mented Commissioner John 
WA of $1,1.3S to two city Morris. "I don't see that we 
street department employees have any other choice." 
for time spent OVi? a 10-year City Manager Warren E. 
period, in 
Florida National Guard. 

__ Knowles training said as far as he's 

A search of city records over 
concerned: "The law's the law 
and that'sw 	we should abide 

the pad 10 71&I by AIMItmt by. The law says they should be 
My Manager Richard Quiglay paid fully, and that law has 
IneMsd the city owes Danny been on the books for a long 
MarHi $ 	and 
Forsythe 

time. Anyway, I've followed the 
commission's directive and 

"Quits frai*ly, I think It has we've researched the records to 
bees the attItude ° 	.com- determine how much money is 
nàslon to PSY  those P1' Involved. Well 	those 
get on with It," said figures to the commission 

ilssioá David Farr. "Unless tonight and whatever Is the 
SM 	:— 	Up with comrnhtIers' wishes, that's 
soaMbing 	t Is very what well abide by." 
Meting to show ens otherwise, I The lien, came to light In 
really think we owe ft to these early February when Seminole 

to pay them and I'm County offIcial,  said they would 
nelz en 	tdeiai* to a atMs 
law rsrb 	mmiIc4pel ad  

aesd with Fan's 	sssmint. toady 	to pay their 
"i'm sirs we're gokig is go NO salary for say 

o and pay ft" eonima,*ed military training 
Keith. "I thok WI have with thE Florida National 
$ItSTMtIVS." Guard uptol7 days ayear. 

Coiivnller Jullan 	Stea- 
strom noted the Ciirn1uiO To date the Sanford and 
would have to approve the back county commissions have failed 
pay to  comply with date law. to comply with the law. The 

"If that's the law, that's the county and Sanford have paid 
law. When I took my oath of their employees In the guard 
office  I swore to uphold the their salaries less whet the 
law," said Steadun. guard paid during their two. 
"Fm going to go along with week training periods. 

JERUSALEM (UP!) - U.S. officials said 
President Carter blew up In anger today when 
Israel Interjected a "a new serious com-
plication" that brought his quest for a Middle 
East peace agreement close to failure. 

The Israeli Cabinet In an all night session 
accepted some but not all of his proposals for 
an Egyptian-israeli peace treaty. Then Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin told parliament 
that the treaty could not be signed until after 
parliamentary debate. 

American officials described this as a "new 
serious complication" and that the unex-
pected development caused Carter to explode 
in anger. Normally treaties are initialled, 
then signed and then debated by parliament 
before ratification. 

"I will bring this treaty to this house (the 
Knesset) before we have flied our 
signature," Begin said as Carter listened to a 
simultaneous translation of the Hebrew 
through earphones. "I take great pride in our 
democracy." 

Carter had listened to the fiery 
1klIM*ss tilde, mtM W 

beruptIona of Begin by Geula Cohen, a 
disaffected member of Begin's Likud bloc. 
After a 10-minute diatribe she was forcibly 
ejected from the chamber. Carter appeared 
somewhat bewildered as leftist deputies 
repeatedly heckled the prime minister with 
shouts and catcalls. 

Carter had told the parliament earlier that 
"the people of the two nations are ready now 
for peace" but "the leaders have not yet 
proven that we are ready now for peace. They 
mud persevere. With or without a peace 
treaty, the United States will always be at 
Israel's side." 

	

___ 	 Begin, In his speech to the Knead, said, 

	

_ 	 serious ones. We don't play around with 

 It Is a matter of essence." 
_____ 	 Begin indicated that one of the major 

	

____ 	 treaty giving It priority over Egypt's defense 

	

____ 	 Carter had tried to ease those fears. 

	

___ 	
yet fully met the challenge ... We must again 

	

___ 	 _ ___ 	
reutred for peace. 	 __ 

	

____ 	 _ 	
"S -SØ 	iS 15 

	

___ 	
Shoot Students 
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"the problems that are separating us are 

words or niceties. It Is not a matter of words. 

unresolved problems was a clause In the 

pacts with Its Arab sister dates - a clause 
Cairo wants changed. 

"This Is the heart of the matter," Begin 
said. "We have security problems" on the 
Lebanese, Syrian and Jordanian frontiers 
"where hostility remains." 

"Despite the progress of the past six 
months, we still fall short," Carter said In 
slow, almost painful tones. "... We have not 

contemplate the tragedy of failure." 
Using different approaches and terms, 

Carter repeatedly dressed the need for a 
commitment by Israel to take the risk 

eternal dream for peace. But we mod make 
this beginning," the president said. 

Israeli Troops 

TEL AVIV, Israel (UP!) - Israeli troops 
today fired We a crowd of Arab students 
drenoastrathug In the occupied West Bank 
against a peace treaty with Egypt and 
wesaded three of them, we seriously, a 
military spokesman said. 

- Juvenile Arbitration Alternative To Lock And Key 
IyMAX*UUZflAN 	behind him., - 	 the arridleg officer miat. dlanhis the on or pass now with no prior record. l think this getting off scot free." 	Bernosky. "There Is no toilet- you guys, you're just like 

HsrsM$tWdtar 	"If you ever ass two. eyes recommend arbitration. tenc.. Sentencing could include gives law enforcement an 	The offenders who enter  the dewing or anything of this everybody else." 
grow, It's when that door Following that 	recoin- coimsiling, a work program or alternative to suggest to BBS juvenile arbitration program nature. They wash windows and In addition to working with 

The door, oft wide 1usd shuts," said Bernosky, .ItfIig nwnàtlon, the child and child's redltgion In property damage (State Department of Health are usually sentenced to some scrub walls and duke." 	the children directly, the of. 
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